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The House met at 3:00 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

Afternoon 

I would like to welcome to the galleries today, from the 

Eugene Vaters Academy here in St. John's, fifty-nine grave V 

student_s,with their teachers,Mr. Stringer, Mrs. Sparkes and Mrs. 

Noel. On behalf of all the honourable members I certainly welcome 

you to these galleries today and trust that your visit here- is 

most interesting. 

·NOTICE OF MOTIONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Justice. 

HON. T. A. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I give notice that I will on 

tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act Further To Amend 

The Constabulary (Pensions) Act." 

On behalf of the honourable the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications, a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Highway 

Traffic Act." 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable the Minister of Finance. 

:.JION. J.C. CROSBIE: I give notice that I will on tomorrow ask 

leave of the House to introduce a bill, "An Act Further To Amend 

The Civil Service Act." 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable the Minister without Portfolio. 

HON. W. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, I have an act that the opposition 

have been waiting for for twenty-five years. I give notice that I 

will on tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act Respecting 

Tenders For Public Work." 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS TO WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN: 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Industrial Development. 

HON. W. DOODY: These are the answers to questions that were asked 

by the member for White Bay South on April 18, questions 15, 16, 17, 

18, and 19 and 20, all very interesting and very comprehensive but 

I will table them. I do not think he really wants to be bothered 

with the details. 
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ORAL QUESTIONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Member for Bell Island: 

MR. S.NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to put a question to the 

Hon. the Premier. I would like to ask the Premier to elaborate on 

the public statements that have been made concerning the effect of 

the zooming increase on interest rates and on the escalating costs 

of developing the Lower Churchill. Is this going to have any bearing 

on the development this year or next year? What will be the effects 

of these increases in costs? 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable the Premier: 

HON, F.D.MOORF.S: Mr. Speaker, I think probably the honourable Member 

for Bell Island is referring to an article in the "Evening Telegram" 

quoting the honourable Minister of DREE in Ottawa and also a comment 

published in the "Daily News" this morning by the Minister of Mines 

and Energy of this government. 

The situation, Mr. Speaker, is that the interest rates as every

body knows are escalating for any type of borrowing in the bond market 

or in any other market. That will mean in essence that there will be 

some escalation in the Lower Churchill development but nothing like 

what was quoted in the paper which I think by the way was an erroneous 

quote on behalf of Mr. Jamieson. I think it is very fair to"say that, 

and that is the way it should be put •. 

The fact is that these figures are being worked on daily. It 

is the government's intention, Mr. Speaker, to proceed with this pro

ject until it is proven absolutely not feasible. It is a long way 

from being in that condition. It is our intention to bring the power 

of the Lower Churchill River to the province because in the long term 
~ 

this province cannot live without it. It is our intention to bring it 

here to attract industry to the province and to provide reasonable 

electrical rates and stability to the people of the province. 

The principle that we have adapted of bringing that power to 

the province has not changed. The misquotes, if you like, in the paper 

most certainly I know as far as the Minister of Mines and Energy is 
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concerned, are not relevant at this time. We hope within another 

week or two to have a much more definite position on the development 

of the Lower Churchill and what the time schedule will be. 

MR, NEARY: Mr. Speaker, in view of the seriousness of these statements 

that have been made, would the Premier indicate to the House if he 

has held any discussions with Mr. Jamieson concerning these statements 

that he made? 

MR. MOORES: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I spent four hours with Mr. Jamieson 

early on Sunday morning and also we have been in touch regarding follow

up meetings in Ottawa, regarding follow-up meetings with our own people, 

As a matter of fact, Mr. Speaker, later on this afternoon we will be 

having a meeting regarding this very subject and it has been continuously 

pursued by the government, 

MR. W.ROWE: If I may ask a supplementary on this, I do not know if 

my colleague picked it up or not, I believe the import of my colleague's 

question was had he met with Mr, Jamieson since these allegedly erroneous 

statements were made by Mr. Jamieson, $500 million estimation. 

MR. MOORES: Since the interview was given by Mr. Jamieson, the answer 

is yes, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. E.ROBERTS: Since it was published? 

MR. MOORES: Not since it was published, since he made the statement. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, Mr. Speaker, a fu~ther supplementary. We want to 

be very clear because the "Telegram" had - are we to understand that 

Mr. Jamieson was misquoted? That the escalation in cost,whatever it 

may be, that Mr. Jamieson did not say as he is quoted here; that it will 

cost at least $500 million more than the current provincial estimate? 

MR. MOORES: Only Mr. Jamieson can answer that absolutely, Mr. Speaker. 

I had a long talk with him about the interview that he had and Mr. 

Jamieson as I understand it and he can correct me if I be wrong here, 

said that there would be an increase over the $500 million, not that it 

would be $500 million more. 

MR. ROBERTS: I thank the Premier but just to clear up the last loose 

end on it - I will put it ·as a question - Has the Premier spoken with 
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Mr, Jamieson on this point since yesterday when this thing _became 

public? 

MR. MOORES: I have not spoken with Mr. Jamieson since it came in 

the paper but I spoke with Mr. Jamieson after he gave the interview, 

Mr. Speaker. The fact is, as I have said, what is being printed here 

in the paper and by the way, for the record, Mr. Jamieson has no 

idea of what this will cost at the present bond rates because those 

figures have not been worked out by ourselves, by the consultants nor 

the federal government. This is an interpretation at this time and 

as I say it is still our intention and of course it is our intention 

to carry on as was announced previously. 

MR. ROBERTS: A further supplementary, Mr, Speaker, on the same 

subject. The Premier, I understood him to say that Mr. Jamieson had 

no idea of what it would cost and because the government, among others, 

had no idea of what it would cost. how then can the Premier tell us 

on what basis the feasibility studies are drawn? 

MR. MOORES: Yes, Mr. Speaker. That is a ludicrous question because 

it makes a ludicrous assumption that we did not know what the assumed 

cost would be in the feasibility studies. The feasibility study was 

done at a certain rate of interest. The rate of interest now is one per 

cent to two per cent higher. One per cPnt to two per cent higher in 

the rate of interest does not mean a $5.00 million increase on a $500 

million project. The actual cash flow of the project, the actual 

financing costing over various term bonds is now being worked out and 

this when it is available and once it has been determined is what we 

will be dealing with. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, would the Premier undertake to make1,ublic 

the feasibility studies so that the people of Newfoundland could have 

some idea? We do not want any confidential information but there is 

nothing confidential that I can see about these feasibility studies. 

Would he undertake to make them public so that the people of this 

province would have some idea of how these arithemetical calculations 

are being arrived at? 
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MR. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, we have had these studies for quite some 

time. We have not held on to them closely, in any great confidential 

manner. As a matter of fact we have passed them on to these people 

who have been interested and that includes a great many people in 

industry and in other areas that could have some bearing on it, 

At the present moment, to make them available publicly_ (They are 

about "yea" thick) I do not really see the need for it. The fact 

that they are not confidential would mean I am sure that we would be 

only too glad to give one to the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well; that would for the time being satisfy us, 

MR. MOORES: They are not confidential. 

MR. ROBERTS: If they are not confidential, I do not know what publicly 

but if they have been put around widely to industry and so forth, I was 

not aware of that. Certainly we would like to have a copy. Would the 

Premier undertake to make one available to us for use and so forth? 

MR. MOORES: As I say, there are no confidential sections to it~ 

Mr. Speaker, gladly. 

MR. NEARY: The report will not be censored. 

MR. MOORES: There is not a thing for the honourable gentleman to leak 

this week. 

MR. NEARY: I hear I was not very popular in cabinet last week. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Why only last week? 

MR. NEARY: I am talking to the honourable - look, I am talking to the 

real Premier, not the acting Premier. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR, NEARY: I would like to ask the Premier a supplementary question 

concerning the development of the Lower Churchill. Would the Premier 

indicate to the House if there are any negotiations going on now, either 

by the government itself or by an agency of the government or by anybody 

representing the government with potential customers for power from the 

Lower Churchill? 

MR. MOORES: The answer is yes, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question. Would the 

Premier indicate with whom these negotiations are being carried on and 
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by whom? 

MR. MOORES: The answer is no. Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, would the Premier indicate then if the 

government are carrying on the negotiations themselves or is it the 

Power Commission or is it some agent appointed by the government? 

MR. MOORES: All three, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, would the Premier indicate to the House 

who the agent of the government is? Is it BRINCO? Is it some other 

agent? 

MR. MOORES: As a matter of fact there are two or three, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, would the Premier care to tell the 

House and the people of Newfoundland who they are? 

MR. MOORES: No, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. NEARY: My God! I am telling you! I see I have to get a leak 

somewhere over there to get the information, I am not going to get it 

out of the Premier. Would the Premier indicate then, in his opinion 

and the opinion of the government, how much of this power will be 

sent up to Quebec or how much does the government intend to bring to 

the Island of Newfoundland? Will there be customers on the island for 

it? 

HR. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, it will depend, of course, what size the 

customers are on the island. It is our intention to bring as much as 

possible and hopefully all of the power to the island as quickly as 

possible. 
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MR WM. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a question to 

the Minister of Justice. Would the Minister of Justice care to give 

the House a report on any investigation that may have been conducted 

into the unfortunate death of some gentleman, I believe in the last 

day or two, in Iler Majesty's Lockup in the City? 

MR HICKMAN: I cannot report now. 

MR ROWE: Does the honourable minister know anything about it or not? 

MR HICKMAN: I just got back in town a few minutes ago. I was unaware 

of it but I will find out. 

MR ROWE: Did he know that a man died in the jail down there? 

This is incredible. Is the minister now aware that a man for no 

known reason - there may be a perfectly valid reason - died in the 

jail? 

MR ROBERTS: There has to be a reason. 

MR WM. ROWE: What I mean is no public reason, no foul play nor 

anything like that is suspected. Is the minister not even aware 

of this? 

MR HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, may I repeat that I just got back to the 

city from Fortune. 

MR ROWE: Fortune does not have any radios nor anything? 

MR HICKMAN: Well if they did I certainly did not have them on, 

I have been driving all morning and I have not been made aware of it. 

If a death occurred in a cell there will be, as there always is, a 

magisterial enquiry. 

MR NEARY: Mr. Speaker, would the minister care to indicate to the 

House whether or not there will be a magisterial enquiry into a 

death recently on one of the coastal boats, the death of a ge~tleman 

being carried on the coastal boat to the hospital in Burgeo? Now 

that is practically in the minister's own district. It is all on the 

South Coast, He must surely know about that one. 

MR HICKMAN: MR. Speaker. there will be a magisterial enquiry into 

any death as there always is into deaths that do not arise out of 

natural causes; and that depends to an extent upon the death 

certificate that is signed by the attending physician. 
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MR WM. ROWE: Or whether there is a physician. 

MR HICKMAN: Or if there were not a physician there will be an enquiry. 

When this House comes to my estimates he will note that the 

old practice, the very wasteful and not effective practice of having 

to have autopsies simply because there was not an attendi,ng physician 

hopefully will now be changed with the medical examiner system that 

we propose. 

MR NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, would the minister assure the House, 

because I am afraid that this one may escape the attention of the 

minister's department, that there will he an enquiry into this death 

on the coastal boat? 

MR HICKMAN: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

MR NEARY: Would he assure the House. 

MR HICKMAN: Yes. 

MR NEARY: Good: Okay: Fine: Thank you: 

ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

MR ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, before we move into committee I wish to 

make a motion under Standing Order 23: With that I know Your Honour 

is familiar: 

I ask leave, Sir. under the provisions of -Standing Order 23, 

to adjourn the House to discuss a matter of urgent public importance; 

namely the desirability and need for the ~ovemment of the Province 

to take such steps as are required to ensure that the control and the 

ownership of large areas of land located in the Shoal Harbour Valley 

in Trinity North and alon'g the Indian Bay River in Bonavista North be 

not transferred in any way until such time as the government, with 

appropriate public consultation, has determined the best use for these 

track of land. 

I have a written statement for Your Honour, as the rule requires. 

MR SPEAKER: Order, please. Whilst this matter has aroused considerable 

interest throughout not only the areas concerned hut throughout the 

province and caused considerable discussion here in the House yesterday. 

I do not feel that the matter is urgent enough to discontinue the 

ordinary business of the day; thus 1 have to rule it out. 
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MR ROBERTS: I wonder would the Minister Without Portfolio consider 

calling the estimates of Forestry and Agriculture. as the honourable 

gentleman. the Minister of Finance, has just suggested, so that we can 

discuss this matter. 

MR WM. ROWE: Let us do it now. It is important now. 

On motion that the House resolve itself into a committee of 

the whole on Supply, Mr. Speaker, left the Chair: 

MR CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg.) Order, please. 

We have presently consumed thirty-two hours and twenty-seven 

minutes of the allocated seventy-five hours. The clock is running. 

Shall Heading 1601-01 carry? 

MR ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee proceed to 

Head Xll, Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR CHAIRMAN: The motion is that the committee proceed to Head XII 

MR MARSHALL: I do not think, Mr. Chairman, that that particular motion 

is in order. It is established in the rules and the Standing Orders 

of the rules that the government call the order of business. Whilst 

it is obvious that the motion is going to be voted down anyway, I do 

not think that we should as a matter of precedent allow dilatory 

motions such as that. 

MR ROBER'l'S: Your Honour, if I may speak to what I understand to be 

a point of order from the gentleman from St John's East: The committee, 

Sir, is the master of our own procedure. The government call orders 

but the committee obvious.ly can change that if we so wish, The gentleman 

from St John's East says it will be voted down. Sir, I have no way to 

know what the members of the·committee will do. Maybe he has some means 

of knowing; I do not know that, 

I might point out as well, Sir, that it is always in order to 1110ve 

a motion that a certain order of the day be proceeded with. That would 

be an analogy which would be relevant here. 

I submit the motion is in order. I submit further that it is 

debatable and I submit that it should be debated. 

MR MARSHALL: It is neither a debatable motion, Mr, Chairman, nor is it 

in order. 
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MR ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, the honourable gentleman makes a 

statement, looks at Your Honour, makes a statement but cites no 

authority, does not even cite a precedent. I have cited, Sir, 

not a precedent, because I know of none, but I have cited what 

I consider to be a reasonably good authority for it. I submit, 

Sir, that this committee cannot make their own rulings but can 

determine the order in which we call the heads. If a majority of 

this committee should wish to proceed with Head Xll, which is 

Forestry and Agriculture, this committee can pass on to Head Xll. 

It is nonsense to say it is not in order to so move, 

Are we now in the complete slavedom of the gentleman from 

St John's East? He proposes, he disposes and the rest of us merely 

look on, Bad enough, Sir, he restricts the time, a gag rule. 

But now, By God: he even wants to say what we can and cannot discuss: 

MR MARSHALL: I shall ignore the petulent remarks, Your Honour. 

The proceedings of the House, as set forth in the Standing Orders -

and there are still a lot of them that have not been amended, and 

still a,lot of it is good. I refer to page 17 of the Standing 

Orders, which is grounded on Beauchesne and which says: 

"All motions referring to the business of the House shall be 

introduced by the Leader of the House ••• " This is something that the 

honourable Leader of the Opposition will not like and put out his 

chest and say I am not the final authority, It was not I who said it; 

it was the late Mr. Speaker Sparkes. "He is the final authority as 

to the general progress of every government project, as to the time 

to be given to it, the different stages, as to any application of 

closure"- which we do not use - "or as to any other available 

method of bringing matters to a conclusion. 

It is not a debatable motion, Somewhere in Beauchesne there is 

a list of what motions are debatable and which ones are not. 

Let me see here: Page 106 lists the motions that are 

debatable motions from "a" to "m". This one is not included in it 

of course because it is really out of order. It says down at the 

end, "All other motions including adjournment motions shall be d-ecided 

without debate or amendment." There is the authority then, Mr. Chairman. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I submit to that the gentleman in 

fact has read the relevant note on page seventeen correctly, but it 

is the first time I have ever heard a person, a minister or a member, 

state, apparently seriously, that what he says prevails over the rules 

or what Mr. Speaker Sparkes, who may be the late Speaker but is not 

the late Mr. Sparkes, (certainly he is very much with us) says; that 

a note, a commentary takes precedence over the House. 

I say that the committee, Sir - and' this is the point - the committee 

can, if they so wish, by vote determine the order in which the estimates 

are called - by vote. 

Similarly the House, Sir, no matter what the Houae Leader may 

say, if the House should pass a motion that an order be proceeded 

with, the order is proceeded with. The House leader then has one 

vote. He has the same vote as any other member. He is only an ordinary 

member 
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'ffi. ROWE, W.N. Page 198 -

MR, B/IRRY: Mr. r.hairman, if I could draw Your Honour's attention to 

the eQuivalent section in Beauchesne which expands a bit on the procedure 

note contained in our Standing Orders,on page seventeen; in Beauchesne 

it is on page eip,hty-tlro of Beauchesne, Secti<;m 88, Subsection (2): 

"All motions referring to the business of the Rouse should be 

introduced by the Leader of the House." There is a quote then - "Let 

us now briefly indicate the influence directly exercised by the Leader 

of the House on the course of business. It is his task in the name of 

the Govern_ment and the party in office, to distribute over the session 

the prograrrime of legislation announced in the King'.·s ~peech and to advocate 

it in the Rouse. He assumes the duty of proposing all such motions concerning 

the agenda of the House as are deemed advisable by the Government and is 

their spokesman in the debate thereon. With regard to every Government 

project, the Leader is the final authority as to its general progress, 

as to the time to be given to its different stages and as to any application 

of the closure or other available menthod of shortening debate and bringing 

matters to a conclusion." 

MR. 'cHAIR.~AN: The honc,urable Minister without Portfolio. 

HR. W. P. MARSHALL: I thank the honourable minister. There is another 

authority, it is right here in the Standing Orders 16(b): 1'Whenever 

government business has precedence.", which is now, Mr. Chainnan, "govern-

ment orders may be called in such sequence as the government may think fit." 

MR.. llQBFR"l'S: "!'r. Chairman -

~'R. HARSFI.ALL: Just one moment, I am not -

MR. RO!'.F:PTS: Go ahead, I am sorry!. if I keep ground to a halt. 

MR. MARSHALL: We know that is the rule. I would suggest that~a certain 

amount of time is now being eonsummed by the onposition on this serious 

point and we get on to the business of the nrovince. 

MR. W. N. ROPF.: It is an imnortant ooint, ~r. Chairman. I think we should 

have SOT!le discussion of it. There is no doubt about the fact that the 

government House Leader is entitled to catch Your Honour's eye and call 

the order of the business, in a general ~ay, which he did, He called 
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Committee of Supply. Then the Speaker left the Chair. The motion was 

put in a formal manner, the Speaker left th~ Chair, the Chairman came into 

the Chair and then the House Leader called or it is aRsumed that he called 

the head that we are now discussing, the Minister's Salary of the Department 

of Rural Development. ~ut that is not to sa~, Sir, that no member of the 

House cannot at any time rise in his place and make a motion, the motion 

being tantamount to the Orders of the Day be now called or that a certain 

matter be proceeded with. At any time,as I understand it, a member of this 

House can rise, it is not at any time, certainly at the appro~riate time-

I think the Leader of the Opnosition did it at the apnro~riate time_ can 

rise and make a motion that some other order of the day be proceeded with. 

Obviously the government are in the hands of the majority of the 

House of Assembly or the majority of the Committee. Otherwise the House 

has no pot-1er whatsoever, Mr. Chairman. If a vote be lost at any time, 

proposed by the government or opposed by the government, if a motion is 

carried opposed by the government that is certainly then in that case 

a vote of no-confidence in the government. So I do not see where the 

House Leader can get his authority from the few scrapy pieces of authority 

cited from Beauchesne, get the authority to say that the government have 

the power to say when, how, where, what and anything else concerning any 

business in the House. 

The essential point is that the government are in the hands of 

the majority of this House, Mr. Chairman. Any member can make a motion 

and if the House decide by majority not proceed with the motion, the 

motion is defeated. But that is now tantamount to saying that the 

Rouse Leader is the tyrant in the House or in the Committee. 

'MR. !-f.Al! SHALL: Mr. Chainnan, obviously the government are in the hands 

-- ·~ 
of the House but these are substantive motio~s._ The House may defeat a 

motion or may half the motion with respect to substance but for the 

purnose of the effective operation of any house or any narliament this 

is the way it is. It is in Beauchesne. It is in our Standing Orders 

and it is what is the customary practice throu~hout all of our great 

British Parlimentary institutions. The unfortunate part and I do not 
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like to en~age in the same tyt,e but a little bit of bitterness that 

comes back and forth is that I think certain members, not all of them 

but certain me~hers of the Ooposition seem to perpetually forget the 

~act that in 1971 they no lon~er formed the ~overnment of this province. 

MR. CHAIPJ-!AN (STAGG): Well, we are probably going to break new ground 

again today. However, in the absence of direction, particularly on this 

point, I am going to refer to ~ection 127 (1) of Beauchesne, on page 

114. He said, "Formerly all motions were debatable, unless some rule 

or other or other parliamenta~y usage could be quoted to the contrary. 

But at present the rule is reversed. All motions are to be decided 

without debate or amendment, except those specifically r~copnized as 

debatable under Standing Order 32." And one such not debatable motion 

is' 'Mo-tions relating to the time of sitt:fng and the business of the 

P.ouse. •· Conseouently I am going to put the motion without debate: 

The motion is that the Committee refer itself to Head 12- Forestry 

and Agriculture. 

Those in favour of the motion, please say "Aye". 

the motion "Nay". 

I declare the "Nays" have 1-t. 

AN HON. ME?-IBER: Division. 

Those against 

MR. CHAIRMAN: On division, if that be in order in Conmdttee. 

Head HiOl:-01. Shall 1601-01 carry? 

MR. R. STI-™ONS: Mr. Chairman, before we vote on 1601-01, I would 

certainly like to hear the minister respond to some of the questions that 

have heen raised. We ~n this side. have raised a number of very legitimate 

questions. I have hel'rd many S'Deskers. say,a surprisingly la~ge number 

of sneakers indeed from the government side speak on the subject but I have 

heard scarcely a word frO!II the minister. 

He did speak briefly on one occasion in the debate on this head. 

A surprisingly large number of other members on the government side have 

spoken. Of course, aA a result one d~es not expect anv more of the charges 

from the Minister without Portfolio about how the oppoRition are wasting 
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time on the esti.mates. Fully half of the ti~e or more has now been 

ta~en up by government backbenchers who have been speaking on the subject. 

Well I do not object to their riRht to speak but I would hope, Mr. Chairman, 

that at least part of the time taken up by government members would be 

taken up by the minister responsible for the .department. 

I would now invite him to answer some of the cuestions. They are 

very pej~ine~t ouestions which have been rais~d hv my colleagues, the 

Leader of the Opposition, by the Member for ~,'hite Bay South, by the 

Member for Bell Island, by the Member for Labrador North, by the 

Member for St. Barbe North and by me. All of us have raised very legitimate· 

questions. If he did not hear them, if he were not listening, if he 

should like to have them repeated, we should be only too happy to do it. 

But the point that needs to be made, ~r. Chairman, is that a number. of 

important questions have been introduced in this debate and.have not been 

responded to by the minister up until this time. 

I would hope before we vote on this item we would indeed hear 

something by way of explanation, something by way of answers to the 

many questions we have raised from the minister who after all, Mr. 

Chairman, is responsible for this department. We have been told in many 

long-winded ways, over _t?e · p~~t few days, about ~~w Tesponsible he is. 

If indeed hebe responsible, let him now stand and let him tell us the 

answers to the questions which have been raised. We have heard it from 

everybody but the horse's mouth. We are told he is responsible, ~ are 

told he is a good minister and vet nothing in this debate from the 

minister himself would indicate just how good or just how responsible or 

how knowledgeable a minister he is. 

It seems for some reason that everybody else is anxious tQ sneak 

for him or perhaps anxious that he not speak. This was not the case when 

we dealt with the estimates of the Deoartment of Finance. We heard from 

the Minister of Finance repeatedly, almost too often, Mr. Chairman, there was 

no shyness on his part, no reticence, no hesistancv. Re was on his feet 

_most of the time during the debate on the estimates for his department. 

I must say that while in some respects he was probably on his feet too 
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often, I sa,~ it as an encourar,ing sign. I interpreted it to mean that 

this ~'Ould be the trend tn this debate, that ministers would stand up 

and at least attemot to answer the Questi~ns, make some effort at it. 

In that reSl)ect the ~inister of Finance is certainly to be co111111ended. Re 

certainly did not answer all of. the questions·but at least he made an effort 

which is more thPn we can say for the ~inister of Rural Develol'1!1ent right now. 

He has had a number· of ooportunitie,i, Mr, Chairman. In.a minute I. 

shall sit down and ~ive him another opportunity, I would invite him on 

behalf of the members on this side of the co1111Dittee who have spoken to get up 

and give us some e:xnlanation for the many questions that we ha,i:e- raised 

on this side of the committee. 
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I believe the minister owes it to the public of Newfoundland. I 

believe he owes it to the members of this committee and I would 

welcome the opportunity now of listening to him give us the answers 

to the many questions that we have raised in the last two or three 

days. I would sincerely hope that he would do that before we vote 

on this subhead. 

HON. J. REID (MINISTER OF RURAL nEVELOPMENT): Mr. Chairman, there 

have been a lot of questions asked since sometime yesterday morning 

until last night, eleven o'clock,when we closed. At least I will 

try to come back with some of the answers at the present moment. 

Certainly if given an opportunity, a little later I will come back 

with the rest of the answers to the questions that the various members 

asked last night. 

Right now I would certainly like to make connnents on 

the member for St. Barbe North's statement last night. I think this 

is very important. This is certainly a part of rural development 

that probably I should go through with right now. I think that the 

questions raised by him last night were as as important or probably 

more important than any other questions raised, 

I would like to compliment the opposition on their 

constructive comments on the department's programmes, other than 

the authority loan programme, especially by Mr. ~red Rowe.or the member 

from St. Barbe North. While I feel that there are certain points 

which should be clarified on the work we are doing with Regional 

Development Associations - Mr. Rowe expressed his concern in the 

following areas: 

"The local field workers are being employed and grants 

are being made before associations have held seminars." Now, I 

think that that needs an explanation because we are studying up 

development associations all over Newfoundland and Labrador. We 

certainly want to have everyone involved in those development 

associations who wish to get involved. This has not been done 

since I became ~inister of Rural Development. 

To receive the $12,000 administrative grant which increased 
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from $10,000 to $12,000 under our new ARDA Programme now being 

cost··shared by Ottawa, any association must: (a) Open its 

IB-2 

membership to all communities within its area: (b) Hold a training 

seminar; (c) Become an incorporated body; (d) Have a democratically 

elected executive. In other words, Mr. Chairman, that anyone -

even though we are ~etting accused of almost anything these days as 

far as being political, any human being can join this association. We 

would like for everyone to take part in it. 

"Have a democrat~cally elected executive"·: Since I have been 

Hinist£r of Rural Development, no association has received a grant 

without first meeting with their re_quirements. Second, "that some 

associations have work but no executive." This is what was stated 

last night. This is not possible because all grants are made 

payable to development associations. The local worker is a paid 

employee who works under direction of the executive. 

Three, another statement made by Mr. Rowe, that sometimes 

communities in the area are not members of the association. Now, 

I do not want to leave the impression -

l-fR. CHAIRMAl~ (l-fR. STAGG): Order, please! 

Before the honourable minister gets further into his 

speech I must direct him that he should refer to the honourable member 

for St. Barbe North, not by his name but refer to him as the honourable 

member for St. Barbe North. 

MR. REID: ~r. Chairman, I do not want to leave the impression that 

I am trying to knock the member from St. Barbe North because what 

he said last night was very constructive stuff and I am very, very 

pleased today to do my best to try to explain what is actually 

happening in those development associations. 

Three, all communities within the boundaries of the 

association are eligible to become members. However, if it should 

happen that a community for reasons of its own decides not to become 

a member, they are always eligible to join, In other words, if all 

the communities in the areas where we are setting up development 

associations, if they do not feel like joining, a little later on they 
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are always welcome to join thoRe development associations. If a 

development association refus~ membership to a conununity within 

its area, it breaks the terms under which it was incorporated and 

the department may withhold a grant to that associatir,n until the 

conditions for the grant are met. In fact, not one community in 

the area would return establishment of the organization. 

The member from St. Barbe North also said that some 

associations represent smaller geographic areas than others. This 

is quite true. This is cor~ect. The boundaries are set up to 

include communities that have much in common such as regional schools, 

resources, road connection and trade patterns, etc. 

He also asked how the department assists the associations 

in dealing with their problems. My department is designed to lend 

support to problems in development associations. Our whole approach 

is to work with the associations at the regional level to develop 2 

planning approach for economic and social develo~ment of the area. I 

wish to emphasize that the local people will make their own decisions 

and evaluations in the direction of their planning. We do not go in 

and tell them. We are depending on the local people to develop and 

come forward with these ideas and by all means, if we think they 

are feasible we will do our utmost to make sure that it is going 

to be a success. Our main input is to provide any necessary expertise 

that is lacking in the area, such as engineering studies, business 

management, techniques and other services not available at the local 

level. 

In the Extension Division: In addition the Department 

through its Extension Division has placed twenty specialists in 

the field to work with development associations directly. We also 

have an individual on staff who provides training relatin~ to the 

function of Regional Development Associations. My department 

also provides an information service which makes available to the 

public information" on all programmes of government and other agencies. 

A}so a newly signed ADRA-DREE Programme, Regional Projects 
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Funding, is available to development associations for economic type 

projects which were a part of the overall development planned for 

the region. One of the main purposes of ~his programme is to give 

encouragement to associations to strengthen their planning and 

decisions and make them on the local level. 

Home industries: In the Home Industries Division we are 

providing assistance in craft development, business management services 

and new project development. For example, a few technologists have been 

employed by the department to encourage the commercial production of jams, 

jellies and other fruit items. Special attention will be paid to 

assisting operators of small rural industries to introduce improved 

business methods. 

Then the member from Hermitage - I would like to say a 

couple of words here. Mr. Simmons who was very concerned -

.A..'i HONOl'RABLE 't-'E~ER: Inaudible. 

MR. REID: I am sorry. I cannot help it. I just do it. 

The member from Hermitaie is concerned about government 

bec:01!ling too involved with development associations. The whole 

concept of the department approach to assisting development associations 
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revolves around the association improving its decision-making 

capabilities. The grant is to encourage the associations to obtain 

a high degree of independence from government. In fact the individuals 

involved in these associations will not tolerate too much government 

interference. 

Mr. Chairman, when I hear the opposition ask 

questions about our loan programme, I get the feeling that they 

are saying, "People in rura~ areas are not capable of handling their 

own loans." 1 am sure that a lot of people throughout Newfoundland, 

by the way some of our people jumped up on their feet, know that certain 

little industries can always be very permanent here in Newfoundland. 

These people jumped up on their feet and tried to condemn it. 

Some of our own local things will always prosper providing we have 

the right people to run these little businesses. 

My department believes that rural Newfoundlanders 

are as capable as anybody in handling their responsibility of repaying 

borrowed money, whether it is from the banks or from the government. 

My department is determined to continue to provide employment opportwiities 

to the people of this province. We feel that we have done a good job 

so far. We are determined to do an even better job in the future. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I just want to point out for the 

benefit of the committee, Sir, that the Minister without Portfolio, 

the Member for St. John's East, raised a point of order, when I was 

referring to notes there a we~k or so ago. I would like to point 

out to the committee that the minister who just took his seat, Sir, was 

reading from a prepared script. I should hope that the rules will 

apply, Sir, to both sides of this committee in the future. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: There is no difference. Sir. There was a prepared 

script and the author of it did not even have the courtesy to put in 

the Member for Hermitage or the Member for White Bay North, he put in 

their last names, which is not in accordance with the rules of the 

House. Sir. I do not mind that but 1 just want the rules to apply to both 

sides of the committee, Sir. 4712 
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MR.. REID: Mr. Chairman, I think I should be blamed for that. 

I spent mostly all last night preparing this because I figured today 

at least they would ask me for a few answers. I could not prep~re 

all the answers but I certin-1.y will. There was no prepared statement 

by anyone outside of myself. 

1 am one of the junior ministers here and for using 

their names and that, I am very, very sorry. 

MR. F. B. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank the mini&ter. 

for bis very comprehensive, clear and straightforward answers to 

the questions that I did ask yesterday respecting the Rural Development 

Association. I would just like to remind the honourable minister 

that the expectations of these associations are extremely high indeed. 

They are going to need a great deal of guidance in the 1110nths and 

years to come and I hope they will be a success. 

However, Sir, I am disturbed about one thing and 

that is that the minister did answer the questions 1 asked in the com-

mittee over a five or ten minute period. ·upon my return to this committee, 

Sir, I bad heard three of my colleagues ask some very important, 

extremely important questions of the Hon. Minister for Rural Development. 

I have .to indicate my disappointment over the fact that the minister 

did not answer the questions raised by the Member for Hermitage, 'the 

Member for Bell Island and the Member for White Bay North and White 

Bay South. I was hoping that the minister would answer some of these 

very grave and important questions that were raised. I hope that 

before this afternoon is out, during the committee's proceedings 

probably when some of my colleagues can raise these questions, the 

llinister will attempt to answer them. 

I personally feel - I say this, Sir, because I 

am B?mewhat fearful of my political career, I have been• complimented 

now by the Hon. Premier, the Hon. Member for St. John's South and now 

the Hon. Minister of Rural Development,and compliments coming from 

the ether aide of the committee, Sir, might be the kiss of death 

for a member on this side of the committee. 
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I would urge the minister to answer these very 

important questions raised by my colleagues last Friday and 

again yesterday afternoon and last night. But I would wish to 

thank the minister for answering the questions that I raised. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I just want to raise this matter 

again. My colleague wanted to leave and that is why I had to 

dispose of this in a hurry. 

The Minister without Portfolio said that there 

is a difference. Would the minister explain what the difference 

Page 3 

is of that minister reading from a script and my referring to notes 

when we are speaking in this honourable House. What is the difference? 

Is the difference because that member sits on that side of the House 

and I sit over here? Is that the difference? Would the minister 

please explain to me what is the difference? 

MR. MARSHALL: Would the honourable member yield the floor? 

MR. NEARY: Sure. 

MR. MARSHALL: If the Hon. Member for Bell Island, Mr. Chairman, 

should want to go on, he can go on for an hour and one-half or two 

or three hours explaining the difference and explaining the rules 

but we are almost half through the estimates. We have one department 

through. This government is interested both in the government and 

in the opposition because there is no opposition. I suggest that 

we get on. The difference is quite frankly this: 

The Hon. Member for Bell Island was reading from 

notes, he was reading from them verbatim and was reading from them 

slavishly, completely and absolutely slavishly. He was reading them 

in such a manner that it would almost appear that he was not paying 

attention,so one would get the impression that it was written by 

a ghost writer. I do not know whether it was or whether it was not. 

In any event, Mr. Chairman, it .is peTfectly 

competent for members to refresh their minds when they are speaking 

in this House, to glance at notes. I am sure that this is really 

all that the Hon. Minister of Rural Development, who is a very erudite 
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speaker and a very clear and concise speaker. was doing. That is 

the difference. The difference is. Mr. Chairman, that the Hon. 

Member for Bell Island was slavishly reading cards that had been 

prepared either by him or for him.because they were typed. They 

were typed. 

MR. CROSBIE: (Inaudible). 

4 

MR. MARSHA.LL: They were greenograms,so the Minister of Finance· 

was saying. 

The Hon. Minister of Rural Development was 

merely refreshing his mind. There is a distinction. 

KR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, they were prepared -

KR. CHAIRMA.'i (Mr. Dunphy): The point raised by the Member for Bell Island 

appears to be rather frivolous. The Member for Trinity South, the 

Hon. Minister of Rural Development,was not. in the opinion of the 

Chair, reading from a prepared script. I do not think there is 

anything in the rules that says that one cannot refer to notes. prepared 

notes or otherwise. The point is out ~f order. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, for the benefit of Your Honour, 

I did not raise a point of order, Sir. I just rose to draw to the 

attention of the committee - there was no point of order, no point 

of privilege. no point of anything, not even a pint of water. I 

could pot care less, Mr. Chairman, if the honourable minister, whose 

salary we are discussing here, Sir -

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Dunphy): Order please: 

We are drawing to debating an entirely unrelated 

issue. We are on Rural Development. I think we should get on with 

it. 

liR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I could not care less if the 

minister come in with a prepared statement or not. I am not that 

onooty and dirty. I am not like the Minister without Porfolio. I 

can get up in this honourable House and make a speech any time I 

want to, without a n~te. Sir, I sympathize with the minister. He 
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prepared his statement last night, He tried to answer some of the 

points that were raised by my colleague the Member for St. Barbe North. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Dunphy): Order please! 

The Member for Bell Island is not being relevant. 

He has gone off in another direction entirely. We are on Rural Development 

and I think we should get on back to Rural Development. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the minister refused to answer the 

pertinent questions that were ~ut to him by members of the opposition. 

Sir, this brings into focus the whole matter of wheeling and dealing 

by ministers who are also directors and shareholders and principals 

of various companies in this province. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

one call it'l 

Wheeling and dealing? 

Wheeling and dealing, of course. What else would 
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Mr. Chairman, we were told hy members on that side of the 

House on numerous occasions that the former Premier of this province 

was a dictator. That he went and he told members on the government 

benches at that ti~e when they should speak and when they should not 

speak. Well, Sir, for the last two days the Hon. Premier has ~one 

down to that honourable miniRter and counselled him, told him to keeo 

quit~, sit down. The !-'inister of Finance said, "Sit do,-m, Jim, you 

are not in conflict of interest." 

Inaudible. 

!-'R. NF.AP.Y: Ah, the Minister of Finance did say it, it was reported 

in the •·naily !-tevspaner", Sir. The minister did not deny it. The minister 

stood up and he asked me when conflict of interest legislation was • 

proclaimed and the Minister of Finance said, "Oh, some time in January,- :-

! think it was. The minister said, "Well how· could I be in conf,lict 

of interest, if the conflict o~ interest le~islation· were only proclaimed 

in January?" The ~inister of Finance laughed and sai~ 1 ''Sit down Jim, 

you are not in conflict of interest anyway," 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

'MR. NEARY: Well I heard him. The newspaper people up in the press 

gallery heard him because it was reported -

Inaudible. 

MR . NF.ARY: That is right, they do. They certainly do. 

Well, Mr. Chairman, the Premier has deliberately, Si~, · I say 

deliberately told the Minister of Rural Development not to answer any 

of these questions that we put to. him about this work that was done by 

the .water line committee in Lead Cove, Sibleyg Cove a~d Trinity Bay. 

'MR . REin: 

~ • . NF.ARY: 

Inaudible. 

No, Mr. Chairman, we did not have a satisfactory exolanation, 

Sir. We did not. 

t,lR • PF. JT) : 

MR, NEARY: 

l-1ell I will call the people in and p;ive h:fm an exf)lanation. 

No, he does not have to call the people in• Do what I 

suggested. Rave the Auditor General -

AN HON • '-'DIB~ : Do not be so foolish. 
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MR. NF.ARY: r.all in the Auditor General. There is the man who is 

impartial. Do not call in his buddies. Do not try and use his 

political influence on thAt crowd over there the same as he did down 

at the Puhlic utilities Commission when he wrote the letter objecting 

to the bu~ service over there because they were going in competition to 

the honourable minister -

MR. 'RF.ID: Do not he so foolish. 

MR. NF.ARY: That is not being f~olish, Sir. He is not God Almighty, 

you know. 

MR. REID: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: So, Mr. Chairman, these questions that are most important. 

Sir, have been avoided. It went right over his head or the Premier told 

him not to answer the questions. Nou who is being the dictator? Why 

does not the minister stand up in man· fashion and p:ive us the answer? 

It is the minister's honour and integrity that is at stake. Mr, Chait"lllan, 

it is not good enough.for the Premier to stand up in this House and sav, 

"I will take the responsibility if there be any corruption in any of the 

government departments, including the minister's department." 

That is not good enough, Sir. It is not good enough. We want 

a lit·tle more than that. We want the Auditor General called in. The 

Auditor General who is a servant of this House, a watchdog -of the treasurv 

called in, do a thorough investigation. 

AN HON. MF.MBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NF.ARY: Whose name is not written down? Written down where? It 

is on these - James G. Feid and Sons. 

MR. REID: Inaudible. 

MR. NFARY: Well I am only trying to steer the minister in the right 

direction. There is no conflict of interest? The minister should not 

have anything to be scared of, nothing to be afraid of. Well "7hy not call 

in the Auditor General? Why not? Or get up and give us an explanation 

in this honourable House. The House is entitled to an exnlanation, ~r. 

Chairman. We are entitled to it, this committee. 

M'R. ~EID: I ~'111 get up. ·noes he want me to speak -

ml. NFA'RY: Sure,go ahead. J will yield the floor. 
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MR. REID: Mr. Chairman, if I have to 11:0 through everyi'sirigle thing 

that my COT11Pany, where thev worked and what they have done·for so many 

years: The Leader of the Opposition last night he raised about how he 

saw a t>iece of equipment working out here with Seaboard.~ecause government 

money was used to build that building,even thou1h Seaboard Construction 

had that contract, my t>iece of equipment was not allowed to work there. 

I worked with Viking, I worked with r.rosbie's on government jobs. These 

are the kinds of jobs my eauinment is working on. They are hired by the 

Croshie's or the Viking Companies. I have been hired out in Come By Chance. 

Wh~n tne famous Joey was around, I was out there, I was hired. Was it 

a conflict of interest then,. if I had been in government? No way, shape 

or form. How many neonle were in government then that got a contract 

without even bidding? 

I am not getting any money, handouts to my company direct from 

this government or any other government. My equipment is wide open for 

anyone to hire. If someone inform, me to•~~row·or my manager and want 

to rent a piece of equipment to anyone from Port aux Basq~es to· St. John's, 

I should certainly be allowed to do it. I worked this year on my equiJ)fflent 

down in Baie Verte. They nhoned for it. They asked me. We had the 

right equinment. We had good operators and the best equipment, They 

hired it. I am not sut>pose to work because that was a can~elled job, 

I am not allowed to go down there. I have to park it now because I am 

sitting here in the House of Assembly. I worked over in Carbonear. We 

are working in Bay Roberts right now. What influence can I have over 

the water and seweage crowd over in Bay Roberts, Carbonear, Heart's 

Content, Whitbourne and in any other place? They do not come under my• 

department. The council can hire whom they like. If mv men and mv 

equipment are foinJ? the .1ob, t.1hat in the hell is wronr. with them getting 

a job? 

Not only that I have had - One thing about it I have had as high 

as 158 to 159 MewfoundlanderR working with me, ~o~al people working with 

me, not foreiP,ners, and they are doing a good job, We have been recor.nb.:ed 

all over Newfoundland. One thing I must say while I am on my feet, 
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it has been the best advertising, it has not cost me a cent for what vou 

people are saying over there. in r.rants. In fact I am thinkinR about now 
l 

buying several more pieces of equipment because I cannot supply the demand. 

Now I have been accused, I have reen told and have been accused 

of governing my equipment this last two years because I came into Rural 

nevelonment. Now I do not think there is anybody that naive down in my 

department that would allow that much money for me to be there. I do 

not think there is any department here, I do not think there is any 

mini!lter here that would like for me to take advantage because I am here 

in government. I have news for some of you people, the less equipment 

ever Jim Reid brought this last ten years . is this last two years. I 

can assure them right now that my bus:f.ness today is sufferinR because I 

am here in this chair. 

When l ran as a member; I never intended to go into politics, 

l never had it in mind. Several people asked me to go into politics. 

I have not been that sorry since but I know I have had to put up with 

a lot of bull but in the meantime I ran there in Trinity South hoping 

that we would have a change, hoping that we would certainly make a difference 

down there because we were never recognize down there. This letter came 

so easy, this letter came from the bottom of Trinity Bay and it says1 'We 

never had anyone work for us like you did." Then l never eXl)ected to come 

in here, into this cabinet. I did not ask for it, lam going to assure 

them that when I came in here it was ouite a challenge. When I walked into 

the Community of Social nevelopment Department, if I had known at that 

day what I had to face down ther.e, Jim Reid would have never been a 

minister in this House right now, I can assure you that. I faced something 

down there. l faced, but I will guarantee you we took the bull by the 

horns. 

My deputy minister and my staff - the deputy minister ~robably 

was the only new one who went in,t~ere. The rest were already staff down 

there. Themorale was lousy, l do not mind quoting that. The morale was 

lousy. Today we have one of the best departments down there because one 

reason is that we are working together, we are working. 1 can travel 
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from Port aux Basques,anywhere· across this island and meet with our 

field memhers, our directors or anyone and I have been welcome. I 

recognize anyone who is working with us down there. I will assure you 

I have a tremendous lot of respect for them and I will assure you that 

we will certainly get results out of that department. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable Member for White Bay South. 

MR. NEARY.: Mr. Chairman, I yielded the floor to the minister to answer 

a few Questions, Sir. 

AN HON. ?-ffl,IBFR: Inaudible. 

Ml!.. NF.ARY: No. I do not. But, you know -

MR. CFAI~~AN: The honourable member now has the floor. 

MR. NEA..'ll.Y: Okay then, p.o ahead. 

MR. CF.AIR~~: His honourable colleague should yield the floor to him. 

MR. ROP~, W. P. 

further. 

Mr. Chaipnan, I do not want to prolong this any 

~. REID: Mr. Chaiman, I did not speak from notes then. 
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MR. W. ROWE: That was obvious. It is obvious, Mr. Chairman, the minister 

did not speak from notes. That was painfully obvious. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not want to prolong this any further, this debate 

on the minister's salary,as to whether he is entitled to it or not. I 

would like to ask the minister one simple question. Will he undertake to 

table in this House during this session that might last for two or three 

weeks, so he has pienty of time to dig up the information, will he under

take to table in this House or one of his colleagues, the Minister of 

Finance, Treasury Board, the amount of public money which has gone from 

the treasury of Newfoundland to his company, James J. Reid and Sons Limited 

or whatever the name of it is.since the minister became a minister of the 

government? A simple request and I -

MR. REID: I will surely get it. 

MR. W, ROWE: Well, we have·to let the records show in case, Mr. 

Chairman, it was not picked up in Hansard.that the minister has under

taken within this session to table in this House all public money -

MR. REID: All money that I have had direct from the government here. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Directly and indirectly. 

MR. REID: Well, it is all indirectly,for God sake! Where does it 

all come from if it does not come from government? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: It comes from the, public treasury. 

MR. REID: That is right, not direct to me though. 

MR. W. ROWE: All money which was paid directly by the government I 

asked, Mr. Chairman. If there are other sources which the minister, 

which are indirect but which might have come basically from the 

government, the minister can use his own discretion on that and table 
... 

that information as well. It will probably save him some trouble in 

the long run because if the sort of thing should come up as was produced in 

the House by a number of members here,where although the job itself 

was an indirect job by a water committee of a couple of communities 

in Newfoundland yet the money was paid out directly. If it be that 

kind of a situation,naturally I know the minister will use his discretion. 
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I as a member of the House would like to see that kind of infor

mation tabled. I believe there is a requirement somewhere that any 

money paid by the government to any member of the legal profession who 

happens to be a member of this House that that information has to 

be tabled. I do not know the citation. I know that maybe it is done 

as a result of a question asked by a member to t~e Minister of Justice~ 

what monies have been paid,but it is done almost as a matter of course 

I believe. Perhaps the same thing should apply to companies in which 

any mel!lber of the House or any minister certainly _ - a 111e111ber of 

the Rouse is not too important,! do not think,in that regard but any 

11inister who has controlling interests or substantially influential 

interests in a company in Newfoundland, if that company receive 

money from the government, I think it is a matter course that that 

information should be tabled in the House· so members of the public 

and members of the House can see it, can look at it, Mr. Chairman. 

HR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): The honourable the Minister of Finance. 

MR. J.C. CROSBIE: I have not said very much in this debate, Mr. 

Chairman, because I just had a whole week of answering non sequiturs, 

irrelevant arguments, points of obfuscation and points of propaganda 

and the like. So the last day or two I have not been speaking.in this 

debate but it is all piece of a pattern, Mr. Chairman. 

I have never heard such an abuse of a concept of conflict of 

interest as comes from the honourable gentlemen opposite who when 

they were in power were not the least bit concerned or at least gave 

no public indication of being the least bit concerned with conflict 

of interest and who have only become interested in the concept in the 
... 

last year or so. Now they are completely twisting it so they can seek 

presumably to see what kind of a smear job they do on various members 

of the government. 

That is a fact and I would like to before I am finished have 

them give us what their policy would be, Mr. Chairman, on conflict of 

interest. Now before the present administration took over as the 
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government of this Province there was no law, absolutely no law con

cerning conflict of interest whatsoever. There were not even any rules 

laid down. There were no rules, no rule of practice, there was no law. 

The law was changed, an act was brought in here in 1972 after the matter 

was studied by Professor Sinclair at New Brunswick, a lot of work done 

on it, brought in in 1973 I think it was. 

That legislation provides for disclosure of any interests a 

member of the government or a member of the House has or certain civil 

servants have in any companies ,or even if it is not in a company that 

may be doing business with the government and that therefore might 

cause a conflict between a person's private interest and his public 

duty as a member of the House or a member of the government they 

have to disclose such interests. 

Mr. Chairman, if in the course of your public duties, one of your 

private interests becomes involved so that your decision can either 

benefit your private interest or not then the legislation requires that you 

take no part in that position. That is what the legislation states, 

Or if you are a member of the House that you disclose to the House 

what your private interest is; if you are going to vote on a bill where 

youhavesome private interests, that is what,it requires. 

The leRislation does not require any member of this House 

to give up any private interests a member has but he has to disclose 

what they ar·e. It is disclosure. 

Now, we will just look at the invoices from the water committee 

or whatever it is in Sibley's Cove. There is no conflict of interest. 

The Minister of Rural Development has a company. It is disclosed in 

his conflict of interest statement,presumeably, James G. Reid Limited, 

which for years has been in the excavating and renting of equipment 

business about this Province and it still is. He has somebody running 

it while he is here in the House and now in the cabinet. It still is 

in business and the water c011D11ittee of Sibley's Cove, Lead Cove or 

whatever it is had a job to be done. Somebody called and asked the 
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people at the firm to rent them equipment to dig the water line or what

ever. They are getting a grant from the Department of Municipal Affairs 

and Housing for the -

AN HONOURABLE ?-!EMBER: Rural Development. 

MR. CROSBIE: The Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing, this 

is where this is all administered. to pay for this job. Now, they could 

have asked James G. Reid Limited for equipment. They could have asked, 

I suppose, Complete Rent Alls or Viking Construction, I do not know who 

else rents equipment. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Crosbie. 

MR. CROSBIE: They asked, I just said Viking Construction. it does 

not matter, any one of a number of firms. 

MR. CHAIR.."Yili (Stagg): Order. please! 

MR. CROSBIE: It is all quite irrelevant. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable member for Bell Island knows the rules 

in regard to interruption,that he speaks only when he has the floor. 

MR. CROSBIE: So, Mr. Chairman, this water collm)ittee hired equipment 

from James G. Reid Limited and paid for it, Either they got the grant 

from the government and paid for . it or the goverrunent paid it direct 

as part of the job. Now where is the conflict of interest? If the 

Minister of Rural Development. Mr. Reid, had to approve that grant 

to those persons -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Which he did, 

MR. CROSBIE: If he had-- so far as I know he did not, If he had to 

approve that loan to those persons·and already knowing they are 

goiny to use his equipment to do the job 1 then ·he would be in the 

position of conflict of interest. If he approved a loan to them 

·not knowing who they are going to get to do the job, it is no conflict of 

interest. All he is doing is his job, approving the loan, presumed that 

they needed a water line in Sibley's Cove. 

So, no conflict of interest even if he approved the loan,which he 

had not done and did not have to do, it was not in his jurisdiction, lf he 
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had done that and later on they go out and hire James G. Reid, there 

still,no there was not any conflict of interest, none whatsoever. 

If he approved a loan knowing that they are going to use the money 

to pay James G. Reid,then there would be a conflict of interest. He 

should say, "No, you will have to F;et another minister or the Premier 

will have to appoint an acting minister to decide this," if it were in 

his department which it is not, 

So the Minister of Rural Development is not connected with 

this matter at all. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: That is what the legislation calls for. So there 

is no conflict of interest but what there is, Mr. Chairman, is an 

attempt to smear the Minister of Rural Development by making it 

appear as though there is a conflict of interest. If there be any 

conflict of interest the act here provides for a prosecution. Any 

citizen can lay a complaint of James G. Reid, guilty of breach of 

the Conflict of Interest Act,if there be any conflict of interest, 

the minister who involved himself in that decision had a personal 

interest,but there is not going to be any complaint made because he 

is not guilty of any conflict of interest. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the law of this Province is disclosure and 

then not participating in the decision. That is the law of this 

Province. There could be a law that could provide that no member 

of this House or of the government or of the cabinet should be allowed 

to have any private business interests at all. That is another 

position that you could take. You could have that law, that no 
-f' 

member of a cabinet or even of the wnole House be permitted to have 

any private business interests, That is another position that you 

could take. It has not been taken in this Province and it would be 

an extreme position to take because you would certainly prevent a lot 

of people going into politics who have something to contribute and 

should be there. 
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Now, Mr. Chairman. it does not matter whether persons give 

up theit interests to the honourable crowd opposite or not because 

I gave up,all of my interests. Every interest I had, every business 

interest I had I gave up 
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and sold. 

MR. NEARY: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: There is a sworn statement and that is on the record 

with the Auditor General. Not only is there a sworn statement; I am 

saying, and I am not known to be a liar, that I sold any private 

business interests I had and that I have no shares with any companY, 

except those listed down there, that does business with the government. 

So I gave up. 

I chose when I went into public life to give up interests I had 

in Crosbie and Company and NECCO and this, that and the other and 

I have. I no-longer have them. My wife does not have them. The 

children do·not have them. That is the position. But did that stop 

~ campaign of slander and calumny against me for the last few years? 

Mr. Chairman, it did not. It did not. The honourable gentleman from 

Bell Island's connnent just then, "Do you expect us to believe that?" 

is a further exemplification of it. He is now saying he does not 

believe a sworn statement or my statement in this House. 

MR. NEARY: I do not believe anything that the honourable gentleman 

says. 

MR. CROSBIE: Now, Mr. Chairman, I want this retracted and I want 

it retracted now,the statement that he does not believe any statement 

that I make. That is unparliamentary. I do not really care about 

his opinion but it is unparliamentary and should not be left on the 

record here. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, that is not an unparliamentary statement. 

Sir, it is not a comment and therefore I have no intention of 

withdrawing it, Sir. It is not unparliamentary. Would the minister 

give us a citation. Show us where it is unparliamentary. 

MR. CROSBIE: I do not need to give a citation. 

MR. NEARY: Oh yes, Mr. Chairman, the minister does have to. 

MR. MARSHALL: The citation is here, Mr. Chairman, I mean he is not 

allowed to question the honour of one, This is page 131 of Beauchesne, 
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one is not allowed to tell a member that he is going about the 

country telling palpable lies, and one is not allowed to question 

the honour of a person, one is not allowed to say a person is 

a liar and to say that obviously one does not believe a word-

or anything that an honourable member says is in effect quite 

plainly saying that the person who is making these statements 

is telling the untruth, in other words is telling lies, impugning 

his honour, 

HR.\,'?-{, ROWE: Mr. Chairman, on the question, I mean I heard nothing 

whereby the honourable member for Bell Island impugned the honour 

of the Minister of Finance. He did not call him a liar; he said 

he did not believe it. Now that might be a defect of the member 

for Bell Island, For all I know,the minister may be telling the absolut~ 

unqualified truth, Now there may be a problem with the member for 

Bell Island, he does not believe him. Now I believe ninety-nine point 

nine per cent of what the minister says; the member for Bell Island 

believes nothing that he says. Now I mean,surely that is a subjective 

judgement impugning nobody's honour. It may be a problem w~th the 

member for Bell island, it may be my problem if I believe everything 

he says. He is not calling the minister a liar and he is not impugning 

his honour and I would say that the point of order raised, Sir, is 

specious. 

MR. CROSBIE: Page 131 of Beauchesne gives the following examples 

of unparliamentary phrases, one of them is, ''No member will be permitted 

to say of another that he could expect no candour from him." Even 

that mild an expression,"he could expect no candour from him• has 

been held to be unparliamentary. The statement,that the honourable 

gentleman does not believe a word t~at I say, if that be not the 

unparliamentary then we may as well throw away Beauchesne and 

not operate by any rules at all in this House, 

MR. CHAIR.."1AN: The citations brought by honourable members to my 

left are the citations which I intend to follow in this matter. While 

the exact statement by the honourable member does not appear, statements of 
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similar import do. For instance,it is not parliamentary to question 

the honour of another person or to tell a member that he went about 

the country telling probable lies and things of this nature. 

I believe the honourable member's statement comes into that 

category, an unparliamentary statement. 

perhaps rephrase, preferably withdraw. 

I call upon him to 

MR, NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I believe my statement to be true. The . 

honourable gentleman was talking abou~ his shares in various 

companies and so forth and what he did with these shares. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! Order please! I am not asking the 

honourable member to explain his statement, I am asking the 

honourable member to perhaps rephrase, preferably withdraw and 

not -to make a speech on the subject. 

MR. NEARY: What is it I have to rephrase and withdraw? Sir, that 

I do not believe the honourable gentleman? If Your Honour says -

AN PON. MEMBER: Do not believe anything he says. 

MR. NEARY: That is my prerogative, Sir: I just do not believe 

the honourable gentleman. So what? I do not believe him. But 

what else can I say, Siri How can I rephrase that? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable member may not believe him, however 

that statement is not going to appear on the records of this House 

unchallenged. Now his statement has been challenged, I am calling 

upon the honourable member to rephrase probably, withdraw preferably. 

For the third time I have brought it to his attention. Now the honourable 

member is called upon to do his duty. 

MR. NEARY: Your Honour is forcing me to tell a lie. Okay I do believe 

the honourable gentleman. Now I am lying to the House. Sir, that is 

a lie. Your Honour is forcing me not only to commit a mortal sin 

but to break one of the rules of this House because I am lying to the 

House. 

MR, CHAIRMAN·: The honourable member is obviously going to make a 

few more points before he does what be ultimately will do. However, 

that -

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, I will not. I am telling you that right now. 
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MR. Cl!AlR...'iAN: That is,his withdrawal or his rephrasing or 

whatever is not acceptable. 

NM - 4 

MR. NEARY: If Your Honour force me to withdraw then I am lying to 

the House and I do not intend to lie to the House,because I do 

not believe tl;e honourable gentleman. Sir, I do not believe him. 

If I do otherwise I will be lying to the committee and I have no 

intention of - Your Honour is not going to force me to tell a lie 

to this House. It is against my christian principles and against 

my religion and I am not going to lie. Sir, I will not lie for 

Crosbie or Your Honour or anybody else in this honourable House. 

I do not believe the gentleman and that is it and I am not going to 

lie. 

Mlt. CHAIR.'iAN: I have made a ruling and I have called upon the honourable 

member to withdraw his statement he has made. Am I to assume that the 

honourable member will not withdraw his statement? 

AN HON. MEMBER: What is the statement? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The statement is, as I have recollected, that he does 

not believe any statement made by the Minister of Finance. 

MR. NEARY: That is not what I said, Your Honour,! said when the 

honourable minister was talking about his companies I saia; the 

honourable gentleman pointed his ~i~ger at me and put a question 

to me and I said - I find it hard to believe, I do not believe it. 

That is what I said, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! Order please! Now the honourable 

member has carried this on as far as this Chair is about to take 

it. Now the honourable member will either withdraw or I will have 

to follow the course that is a course that should not have to be 

followed. The honourable member does not have to compromise himself 

in any way really. If the honourable member has uttered a phrase 

that is unparliamentary, whether he believes it or not-

MR. NEARY: Would Your Honour read the citation for us? 

MR ROBERTS: Inaudible. 

MR CHAIR.t-fi\N: The ruling is that the expression by the honourable 
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member for Rell Island, that he does not believe these statements 

made by the Minister of Finance, are unp_arliamentary. That is the 

ruling. That is unparliamentary, The honourable member is called 

upon to withdraw. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, that is not unparliamentary, Sir. It is 

not. Your Honour has not proven to this committee that it is 

unparliamentary. 

AN HON. ME}IBER: Are you questioning the Chair? 

MR. NEARY: I am questioning the Chair. Of course I am. This whole 

thing is partisan politics of the worst sort and there is no 

Crosbie going to make me lie in this honourable House, I do not 

care where -

MR, CHAIRMAN: Order please! Order please! I am now come to the 

point.for the first time in my tenure as Chairman of Committees, I am 

come to the point where I have commiserated with the honourable 

gentleman for as long as I possibly can. I now call upon the honourable 

gentleman by name. Mr. Neary, you are called upon to apologize to 

the House or to this committee. If you have any apology to offer 

now is your time to do so. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, Your Honour has to report to the Speaker of 

the House, Your Honour cannot make that kind of a ruling in committee. 

Learn the rules of the House. 

MR. WM. ROWE: On a point of order, Sir, this is an outragious use 

of power as far as I know. As I understand the rules,the Chairman 

has to report to the House. 

MR. CJIAIRM!u~: Now I am calling upon the honourable member, his last 

opportunity to withdraw or be named. withdraw the statement made,as 

unparliamentary. 

MR. NEARY: Could Your Honour give me the words please, so that I 

can see what it is I have to withdraw? 

MR, CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, the statement made by the honourable 

member for Bell Island was that he did not believe any statement that 

the member for St. John's West, the Minister of Finance,made. That is 

what he stated and that is what should be withdrawn if we are to have 
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any parliamentary practice in this committee at all. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is the honourable member-prepared to withdraw? 

MR. NEARY: I mean.look, Your Honour, if you are going to force me 

to do it,I will do it. Your Honour is forcing me to do it. 1·will 

lie, I will lie to the House and I will do it ~f Your Honour is 

forcing me to do it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is the honourable member making an unequivocal 

wi thd tawal? 

!om. NEARY: Your Honour, what do you want me to do, get on my knees? 

MR.. CHAIRMA..'i: . All the honourable member has to do is say, "I 

Vi-ihdraw the statement." 

MR. NEARY: But Your Honour I will retract the statement and I will 

lie to the House and I will say that I believe the honourable fflinister. 

I retract. withdraw. What do you want me to do, stand on my head? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is acceptable. 

MR. NEARY: It is acceptable. Now it 
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ie acceptable. Now, I am in a position where I have to go out and 

get down on my knees -

MR-... CHAIRMAN (MR. STAGG): The position that the honourable member 

may be in now is -

MR. NEARY: ••• and ask forgiveness for lying to the House because 

that is what I did. Your Honour forced me to lie to the House. 

'1-fR. CROSBIE: ?-Ir. Chairman, now that the rules have heen enforced, 

all I can say,as to whether the honourable gentleman opposite believes 

me or not, I could not care less because I have no regard for his opinion 

whatsoever. 

To get back to ·the point I was making, ~r. Chairman and 

this is 'another illustration of it, that it matters not -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, a point of order on the statement just made 

by the minister. Sir, he says he has no regard for my opinion. He 

is questioning my character. He is questioning my honour and my motive. 

I ask Your Honour to give a ruling and ask the minister to withdraw. 

Sit down while I am raising a point of order. Sit down. 

MR. CROSBIE: There is no point of order. 

MR. NEARY: Sit down while I am raising a point of order. 

MR. CROSBIE: This is not a point of order. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman - Sit down! 

MR. CROSBIE: I am not sitting down. 

MR. NF.ARY: · Mr. Chairman, I am standing on a point of order. 

MR. CHAIR1'1AN (MR. STAr.G): Order, please! 

I think in view of .the intemperate behavior of the committee 

that I will recess the committee for five minutes. 
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MR. NEARY: Sir, before Your Honour recessed the committee, 

the Minister of Finance made a statement that I consider to be 

unparliamentary, Sir. I would like for Your Honour to deal with it. 

I raised it before Your Honour recessed and went out to his office. 

I would like for Your Honour to rule on that point of order now, Sir. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, before you rule on it, I would like 

to know what the statement was, I said .that I have no regard for 

the opinion of the Member for Bell Island, If any authority can be 

cited to show that that is unparliamentary, then I certainly would 

be glad to withdraw it. 

MR. NEARY: It is impugning the honour of an honourable member 

of this House, Sir. 

MR. CROSBIE: Impugning the honour? 

MR. NEARY: It is just the same as I said that I do not believe 

anything the honourable minister says. One is just as bad as the other, 

Sir. I ask Your Honour to give a ruling on it. 

MR. CHAIRNAN (Mr. Stagg): The Chair rules that the expression used by 

the Hon. Minister of Finance is parliamentary. 

HR. NEARY: Two different sets of rules. 

MR. CROSBIE: Of course, Mr. Chairman:, it is parliamentary. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): If the Hon, Minister' of Finance would permit? 

The procedure with regard to disciplining honourable members has been 

reviewed in the interim as well. The Hon. Member for Bell Island 

is pursuing a tack that he has over the past couple of days,which is 

interference at his whim. Any time he wants to interfere or get his 

statements into the record, he does so, It is unparliamentary. It has 

been brought to his attention on many occasions. I suggest to the honourable 

member that he refrain from these comments. He has an opportunity as 

everyone else does. · 

MR. NEARY: I would like to appeal Your Honour's ruling, 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): That is not a ruling, it is -

MR. NF.ARY: On that point of order: Your Honour ruled on it so now 

I am appealing your ruling, Sir. 
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On motion that the committee rise to report an appeal 

of Mr. Chairman's ruling, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Mr. Speaker, while in Committee of the Whole, 

the Hon. Member for Bell Island rose on a point of order. He alleged 

that certain remarks by the Minister of Finance were unparliamentary, 

I ruled that the remarks were parliamentary, The Member for Bell Island 

appealed my ruling. 

MR. ROBERTS: Would the Deputy Chairman now state what the words 

were because that is the point, Mr. Speaker, 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think that that is particularly important 

to this. I do not have to rule whether it was parliamentary or unparliamentary. 

The motion is that the ruling made by the Chairman of Committee be 

sustained. Those in favour "aye/' 

the "aye's ." have it, 

Those against "nay." In my opinion 

On motion that the House go into Committee of Supply, 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair, 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY: 

MR. CROSBIE: If I may continue with my few remarks. As I was 

saying I have no regard whatsoever for the opinions of the Hon, 

Member for Bell Island. I am glad to hear that that is quite 

parliamentary because I felt quite sure that it was. 

To get back to the point of conflict of interest, 

Mr, Chairman; As I was pointing out, there is no law in this province 

today that requires a member of _this House or the government to devest 

himself of any private interests he has, The law is outlined 

in the Conflict of Interest Act. Even if a member should aet rid 

of any private business interest he does have, it makes absolutely 

no difference to members of the opposition opposite because as we 

have already seen by the statements of the Member for Bell Island, 

he is not prepared to believe that the interests have been gotten 

rid of in the first place and encourages people to think that this is so, 
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Mr. Chairman, whether one gets rid of all the 

interests that one has or one does not (that is not required by the 

law) will make no difference to what appears to be a calculated 

campaign of using the expression conflict of intere~t to attack 

members of the government .with,in cases where there is no such 

conflict of interest and in cases where the conflict of interest 

bas not been breached. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, there have been many instances 

in the past of conflict of interest. The law of this province before 

1973 was such that in a case where a member of the government,the 

head of the government was involved in a company, Investment Developers 

Limited that leased several liquor stores from the government of 

the province,and there was no conflict of interest law at all applied 

to that situation whatsoever. There is just one instance of confl~ct 

of interest in the past. With the new legislation and in any 

such instance as that, where the interest was not disclosed, it 

would clearly be illegal. 

MR. W. N. POWE: Point of order. I believe Your Honour drew the 

Member for Bell Island to order because he was engaging ·10 a philosophical 

discussion of conflict of interest and the implication is ' there too. 

Now I would ask Your Honour to make the same ruling with respect to 

the Hon. Minister cf Finance. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg}: I think the point is a good point. 

The point under discussion is the Department of 

Rural Development, 1601-01. Certain allegations of conflict of 

interest have been made against the Minister of Rural Development, however, 

and they have become now enshrined in the annals of the House. I 

think in the interests of fair play and also relevancy probably 

the Hon. Minister of Finance should at least be given pe~ssion to 

e;ICPlain to the committee just what conflict of i~terest is so that the 

committee can be better informed as to whetber or not the honourable 

minister is involved in conflict of interest. 
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MR. CROSBIE: Mr, Chairman. is that tha wish of the opposition 

in this collBllittee that for many hours of the last few ho~rs o~ 

the Department of Rural Development have involved themselves into 

statements or allegations about conflict of ~nterestl If we are not 

to be permitted to discuss that. then it is a most peculiar thing. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, what is being done here? 

MR. NEARY: Mr, Chairman. point of order, Is the minister 

appealing Your Honour's ruling? According to the rules of this House, 

Mr. Chairman. one cannot criticize Your Honour's ruling unless one 

is prepared to appeal it like I did a few moments ago, Sir. I ask the 

minister if he is appealing Your Honour's ruling, 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): The honourable member did not listen to 

my ruling,obviously. I have ruled that the honourable minister 

could explain what conflict of interest was since the point had 

been brought before the committee,so that the committee could be 

better informed as to whether or not there was a conflict of interest. 

MR. NEARY: Your Honour, the minister challenged Your Honour's 

ruling. He went on to say well - without going through the formality 

of an appeal. 

MR. CROSBIE: May I continue? 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the Hon. Member for Bell Island 

does not want honourable members on this side to be permitted to 

discuss conflict of interest. They just want to make insinuations 

about the Minister of Rural Development -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. CROSBIE: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR.CROSBIE: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

Point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

Then prevent any one on this side -

Point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

Then prevent any one on this side from speaking on it. 

Sit down when I raising a point of order, 

Another point of order. 

Sit down,Scrooge: Sit down! 

Mr. Chairman. I would like to raise a point of order. 

Mr, Chairman. do you wish me to sit down? Otherwise. 

I have no intention of sitting. 
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MR. NEARY: Point of order, Sir. 

MR. CHl\IRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Both honourable members have resumed 

their places. I do not know if the member is going to raise the 

same point of order as he raised before and-, of 'course, it is not 

the Chair's duty to anticipate what the honourable member is going 

to do. However, I have already ruled that the Minister of Finance . 

could continue on his explanation of conflict of interest • Certainly 

for the benefit of the committee, I think it is relevant. The 

honourable member may now state his point of order. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I have no objection to the minister 

explaining what conflict of interest means in his terms but Your 

Honour we want the same right on this side of the committee. Would 

Your Honour see to it that we will be allowed to comment on what the 

minister says or. are we just going to have the comments from that 

side of the committee? 

MR: CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, that is not a point of order. 

MR. NEARY: It is a point of order. 

MR. CROSBIE: It is a question to the Chair. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I will continue on with my few 

remarks. I was amazed -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, may t have a ruliog? 

MR. CROSBIE: There is no point of order, Mr. Chairman, 

MR. NEARY: The honourable gentleman does not own the House, 

be may own the province. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): 

honourable member's 

The member's question - I must say the 
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temperament this afternoon is not one which tends toward the orderly 

flow of debate in this colllllittee. 

MR. NEARY: I am not yoing to be bullied around, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. STACG): The honourable member may not want to 

be bullied but he certainly ~ives every appearadce of attempting 

to bully the Chair on a number of occasions. 

Now, the point raised by the honourable member is 

hypothetical and the Chair is not required to adjudicate on hypothetical 

questions. 

The honourable the Minister of Finance. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, the honourable gentleman for Bell Island 

does not want to hear this question discussed now. The honourable 

gentleman from Bell Island feels that he can stand in the committee and 
, 

make the kinds of statements he does and then attempt to prevent 

them from being debated or defended. 

Now, I was amazed, Mr. Chairman, in the course of the 

debate last night to hear honourable gentlemen opposite say - I 

believe it was - yes, the member for White Bay South - that suspicious 

cirsumstances had been disclosed. While he did not believe the 

Minister for Rural Development was guilty of anything, suspicions 

had been raised and these demanded an explanation. He h~ped that 

the minister will come out as lily-white and innocent. 

Well, to my mind, Mr. Chairman, this is a new perversion. 

This is certainly a perversion of the system of justice we have in 

this province where one is assumed to be innocent until one is 

found to be guilty, that now statements can be made by the opposition 

in this co111Uittee - and these are presumed to be correct and the person 

they are made about is presumed to be guilty unless he prove that 

he is innocent. This is indeed something new. 

Suppose that these invoices from the Water Committee 

of Lead Cove and Sibleys Cove require an explanation. The Minister 

of Rural Development has already given the explanation. It is an 

explanation that seems to be sensible to anybody in the House. No 

member opposite has gotten up and said that the ~inister of Rural 
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Development arranged a loan for the Water Committee of Sibleys Cove . 

and directed them an order so that his equipment would be hired by 

that committee. There has not been any statement or suggestion of 

that. What the suspicious circumstances are, if they are suspicious. 

have been explained. 

A similar thing happened in a debate in this House just a 

few weeks ago, ~r. Chairman. Despite what explanations were given, 

despite the documents that were filed, that did no good, That was 

not found to be convincing. The suspicious circumstances there -

no member of ' the opposite side ever said that these suspicious 

circumstances had been explained. No. The whole matter was conducted 

on completely partisan lines, Every member of the opposition said 

that the charges, as far as they were concerned,were proven; it 

did not matter what documents were filed in the House and so on. 

So, this is all part of the course, There is no way the 

Minister of Rural Development can bring forward any more facts or 

circumstances to this committee that will find members of the opposition 

opposit~ now saying that he is lily-white and innocent. That is 

quite obvious. So, this is all of a piece. 

The minister is not guilty of any conflict of interest. 

There bas been nothing put befo~e the committee to show that he is 

guilty of any conflict of interest. There have been no very suspicious 

circumstances put before the committee. Yet, for the last two days, 

since Friday evening, just a few minutes before the adjournment this 

matter was brought up, not even earlier in the debate and the debate 

had been going on for hours then. 

So, apparently, Mr, Chairman, this is the kind of~hing 

that we .are going to go through, not just in the Department of 

Rural Development but through this whole session until honourable 

gentlemen opposite get some indication from the public aa to whether 

they are making any headway or not. Well, I do not think they are 

going to make any headway in this kind of tack. The minister has 

been asked to explain these invoices. He bas explained them. There 

are no circumstances of conflict of interest. 
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Perhaps honourable gentlemen opposite when they get 

into power arc going to provide new legislation and perhaps 

they would tell us about that. Is it their pledge that when 

. they get into power at some time in the future that they are going 

to bring _in legislation that will prevent any member of this House 

from having any private interests whatsoever if he become a member 

of the House or a member of the government? Is this what they are 

aiming for? It certainly was not the case in the last administration. 

It is not the law of this province now. It is not the law in the 

Government of Canada, It is not the law that I know of in any province 

at the moment. Perhaps this is what we are going to come to but it 

is certainly not what the public want today • 

.. So, Mr. Chairman, I feel that the minister has explained 

satisfactorily these circumstances. The vote should now be carried 

and the connnittee should move on and discuss the vote and the estimates of 

his department which are what the public is interested in. 

MR. NEARY: There is a fat chance, Sir, of letting this vote carry 

after what we just heard from the Minister of Finance. The minister, 

Sir, is making up the rules as he goes. The minister actually is 

telling us there is no law governing conflict of interest. They make 

up their own rules. 

The minister made a couple of statements, Sir, that need 

to be corrected. The Minister of Rural Development was actually doing 

business with his own comoany. That is against -

AN HONOURABLE }!EmER: No, he is not. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, the checks were !,\Oing from the minister's 

department. The ~inister of Finance said that it was the Department 

of Municipal Affairs that was issuin!,\ the checks. That is not so, Sir. 

My information, Sir - let me go through it again because obviously the 

Minister of Finance must have been asleep the other night when I outlined 

the procedure. 

The Water Line Committee over in Lead Cove and Sibleys Cove 

came to. the minister's department and said, "We need so much money." 

AN HONOURABLE MF:mER: No. 
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MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir. 

AN HONOPRABLE YE}IBER: No. 

MR. NEARY: The water vote was under the minister's department. 

Can the minister deny that? Was not the water vote under the ministeri's 

own department at the time? 

~. REID: No. 

MR. ~EARY: Well, ~r. Chairman, the minister -

t-'R. REID: Inaudible. 

!-fR. NEARY: When? 

MR. REID: That was a year before. In fact it was lying over there for 

almost two years. 

~- NEARY: The minister became minister of that department in December, 

1972. These invoices are 1973. 

MR. REID: Yes, but how long was- I there as minister? I was in 

Municipal Affairs when that came through. That is when it was. I 

was not even in it. 

MR. NEARY: Well, ?-fr. Chairman, these are the matters that we want 

to get cleared up. That is why I am suggesting -

~-. REID: Well, I cleared them up last night only the honourable member 

could not understand it. 

MR. NEARY: No , Mr. Chairman. 

MR. REID: I read out the dates. 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Chairman. 

~. REID: I gave them every date. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! . 

~. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, my t.mderstandin~, Sir, of this whole situation 

is that the minister's company was issued checks straight from the 

minister's own department to his own company. Sir, what I would 

like for the minister to do then, if the minister is saying, "No, 

this is not so", go down in his department, check to see if there 

are any checks there that were issued, bring copies into the committee 

if they were. Will the minister do that? Will the minister undertake . 

to just defer passing his estimates? 

MR. REill: Wh11t was the date on the invo1cc? 
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MR. NF.ARY: April 30, ~ay 15. these invoices here. This one is 

May 31. There arc all kinds of invoices floating around. ~y 

colleague has two over there. The Leader of the Opposit1on has 

one. They are floating around everywhere. 

MR. REID: Municipal Affairs had that all taken over then. 

't-'R. NEARY: 1971. 1973. -----
MR. REID_:_ That was only when they went short of money and ~unicipal 

Affairs had it taken over. Now, is that clear enough? If I bring 

it up in black and white. the honourable member will not believe 

it. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, I will. Bring it up. 

MR. REID: No way. I had it here yesterday. 

MR. NEARY: Bring it up. No, the minister did not have it there 

yesterday and that is what is causing -

MR. REID: The honourable member even stated how I went and got 

these people to write those letters which I never did. They brought 

them to me and brought them fifty miles too. 

MR. NEARY: Voluntarily? They volunteered to bring the letters to the 

minister? 

r-<R. REID: Guaranteed. In fact, the phone calls were waiting for 

me when I got home. 

MR. NEARY: I have no doubt about that. 

MR. REID: That is right because I got them out of a wonderful jam. 

Is the honourable member satisfied? 

MR. NEARY: No, I am not satisfied. I want it thoroughly investigated 

because, Mr. Chairman, it brings into focus the whole matter of 

wheeling and dealing by ministers with their various companiew. 

The Minister of Finance can get up and pound his breast all he like 

and say, "Oh, we are pure. All we have to do is discl'ose our interests." 

That is not conflict of interest, Sir. That is a farce. No wonder 

I find it very difficult to swallow anything that that ITlinister says, 

Sir. In other words, what the minister is saying is that I can take 

the shares in my company, put them in trust, sell them to my brother and 

when I get out of politics I can go out and pick them up again. 
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AN RONOtrRABtt ME~ER: The honourabl.e member is only in money 

business. 

Mll. NE.ARY: That is just a farce, Sir.- There is nothin.g to it. 

It is only a gimmick. 

MR. REID: Does• he want t11e to go back ove~ it ·again? 

lB-6 

MR. NEARY: Well, I would be very pleased if the ll!inister would go 

back over it a~ain. 

!om. RIED: If I had it here, I would certainly love to go rigb·t 

back over it. 

MR. NEARY: All right, let us hear it. I yielded the floor before, 

Sit, and then I got up 8Jld . all I got was a lot of abuse· from the 

other side. r have no intention of yielding now. 

MR. REID: The honourable member got no· abuse from me. 

MR. NEARY: This whole matter, Sir, has not been settled to the 

satisfaction of the committee,despite what the Minister of Finance 

says; "Disclosure is the only tb,ing you have to do under our Conflict 

of ,Interest Legislation." One has to do more than that, Sir. If 

the Minister of Finance werereally interested in his coll,eague,• the 

Minister ·of Rural Devel.opment, he would certainly go along with 

an impartial 
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enquiry. Why not? Does the minister have anything to hide? Nothing' 

to hide, well why not go along with the Auditor General going in and 

taking a look at that situation? 

MR. REID: It would look so foolish it is not _even funny. 

HR. NEARY: I am prepared to look foolish. I am quite prepared to 

look foolish. 

HR. REID: The honourable member normally does, He normally does. 

I - what I had yesterday. I will read it back tomorrow to the 

honourable gentleman. 

MR. NEARY: Boy, look! Forget the Minister of Finance dragging in 

his red herring. 

HR. REID: The Minister of Finance has no influence over me right 

now in what we are doing. 

MR. NEARY: Oh! But he has. He has. He went down the other day 

and told the honourable gentleman to keep quiet, 

MR. REID: No way. The Minister of Finance has not spoken to me 

for weeks. 

MR. NEARY: Well, maybe the minister is getting too much equipment 

hired on and running in competition to the minister's own companies. 

HR. REID: No, I help those companies. 

MR. CROSBIE: On a point of order. The Minister of Finance does not 

have any companies and he has no companies that have any equipment. 

So how could the honourable gentleman make a statement like that. I 

ask him to withdraw that, 

MR. NEARY: It is a matter of opinion, boy. Sit down and do not,be 

so foolish. The honourable gentleman is getting worse, boy. He is 

getting worse. The honourable gentleman might be taking over this 

Province but he has not taken over the House yet, We still have 

certain rights in this honourable House, 

MR. CROSBIE: Why does he not wo~ry about the Crosbies in his own 

party and not worry about the ones over here. 

MR. NEARY: Do not worry, I will keep my eye on the Crosbies. They 
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have a foot in both parties now. 

MR. CROSBIE: The honourable gll?ntleman is not doing much of a job, 

MR. NEARY: Is that so? 

MR. CROSBIE: The honourable gentleman is worried about the leadership 

now. 

HR. NURY: I am not worried about any leadership. 

MR. CROS BIE : Yes he is. 

MR. NEARY: The minister is more worried about the leadership than 

I am. 

Sir, this whole matter has not be cleared up to the satisfaction 

of the COl!llllittee. I would like for the minister to be man enough to get 

up and agree to having an impartial enquiry made into this, If he has 

nothing to hide he will do it. Why not? The minister can get up and 

tell us how hard he worked and what a fine job his company is doing, how 

hard he has worked down in that department and the minister told us 

the morale of the department was at an all~time low. Who was the minister's 

predecessor? Who was the minister's predecessor? His colleague~ the 

member for Grand Falls. No wonder the morale was so low. 

MR. REID: Oh, yes! But he walked into an awful stew, did he not? 

He walked into an awful stew, 

MR, NEARY: Sit down, I have the floor. Sit down, I havF the floor, 

MR. REID: I know, it is too bad he does. 

MR. NEARY: The minister said the morale of the department was -

MR. REID: The morale of the department was not caused by the previous 

minister -

MR. NEARY: The member for Grand Falls was there a year before that 

minister went in. No wonder the morale down there was so low. 

MR. REID: It almost broke his heart to see the stew that -

MR. NEARY: No wonder the member for Grand Falla had to be flicked out, 

MR. J . CARTER: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. The honourable 

merqber for Bell Island is deliberately baiting the honourable the minister 

and then not giving him a chance to reply to his accusations. Thia is 
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a meeting of the committee and the rules are fairly flexible, It permits 

for any honourable gentleman to make a statement, for the minister whose 

department is being discussed to reply and then for the honourable gentle

man who is speaking originally to make a further statement. There is no 

need to carry on like that. 

MR. NEARY : On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. It is just -

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Well, the point raised by the honourable member 

is certainly one that the Chair takes note of. It calls for fair play 

in connnittee. The honourable member directs remarks at the honourable 

minister which on the face of it would require a response at that time. 

However the rules of the House do not extend themselves to this 

type of response. Until the rules of the House are amended, so that 

honourable members can carry on an argument in the fashion that is 

customary in a domestic House,then I will have to enforce the rule that 

only the person who has the floor has the right to speak. 

However, the person who does have the floor certainly has the 

responsibility to speak in a manner that does not evoke heated responses 

from the other side. 

MR.. NEARY: I can speak in any manner I want to in this honourable 

House providing it is in keeping with the rules of the House and it is 

not -

MR. W. ROWE: On a point of order. Mr. Chairman, I must say, Sir, I 

have been in the House for some years. I just did not understand Your 

Honour's ruling. Was Your Honour lecturing the member for Bell Island? 

Was he ruling that he is not allowed to say anythinr that hurts the 

minister's feelings? Was he saying that is is quite all right for a 

minister to interrupt a member heatedly or vociferously because he 

does not like what the member is saying? Is that what Your Honour is 

saying? I mean I just do not understand Your Honour's ruling and I 

would like to have a clarification of it. 

MR. CARTER: To that point of order, Mr. Chairman, to that very point of 

order, Mr. Chairman. The honourable member for Bell Island evokes a 
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response from the honourable the minister and then does not permit him

having baited him, does not permit him to reply. I say that this is 

improper and unfair and unheard of. 

»f HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

HR. CRAIRMA.~: Order, please: Order, please: We have already, 

this afternoon had the ruling of the Chairman appealed. The member 

for 'White Bay South is now asking the Chair to explain this ruling 

by using a point of order. Either the member wishes to appeal the 

ruling or he·does not. The Chair has made all· of the explanations 

in this matter that it is going to. 

MR. W. ROWE: I want the ruling clarified, Sir. I am a member ~f this 

House and I expect to speak from one occasion to another in the House. 

Now, did the Chairman rule that you are not allowed to say in committee 

anything that might irritate a minister and cause a minister to get 

upset and heated? Is that what the Chainnan ruled? Because if so, Sir, 

I wili have to guide myself in accordance to that ruling, you understand, 

Mr. Chairman. The member for Bell Island is not permitted now,under 

Your Honour's ruling (Sefore I appeal or not appeal, I would like to 

know what I am appealing> the member for Bell Island is not allowed to 

say anything that might upset the minister and cause him to say, "That 

is not true," or whatever else the case might be, even in spite of 

the fact that the minister has been asked by every member of this c0111111ittee 

to get up and say something about what has been said about his department 

and has refused ~onsistently. Now is that what Your Honour is ruling? 

HR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please: I think it is fair at this time to 

give a certain amount of leeway to the honourable member for White Bay 

South who up to this point I always thought was one of the more perceptive 

members and certainly could have understood what I had said. I will for 

the sake of- I am trying to preserve order in the committee which is 

certainly not an easy task this afternoon. As far as the rules ·as they 

presently stand are constituted, remarks such as interjections by the 

Minister of Rural Developm·ent are out of order. I then suggested that 
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if honourable members wish to avoid beinp, interrupted they would have 

to tailor their speeches accordingly. 

However, the point simply is that no honourable member has the 

r.ight to speak in this committee unless he has the floor. This is so well 

enshrined now that I hesitate to get up and say it because I feel that 

I am being needlessly repetitious. However that is enough of it. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, now Your Honour's ruling is correct. It 

makes sense. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is the sam~ ruling. 

MR. NEARY: No, it is not the same ruling, Your Honour, because the 

minister brought a new point ·into the debate, Sir. He mentioned the 

fact that the morale of his department was very low -

MR. REID: •lt was very low. 

MR. NEARY: He said it was at an all-time low, Mr. Chairman. The 

minister said, Sir, the minister said, and l do not mind being interrupted, 

Mr. Chairman, I do not mind it at all. I can handle the honourable 

minister. I can handle anybody on that honourable side. 

MR. REID: How does he mean handle them? 

MR. NEARY: I can take them all together if they want to get into it, 

Sir. I am not worried about them one bit. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: The Minister of Rural Development, Sir, made a statement 

a few moments ago that the morale of his department was at an all-time 

low when he became minister. 

MR. REID: When I went into Community and Social Development, yes. I 

will go along with the honourable gentleman. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. REID: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. REID: 

Well, Mr. Chairman, the point that I made was -

I will go along with the honourable gentleman there. 

Right, right, now -

Community and social -

Now we are in complete agreement. Sir, do you know who the 

Minister of Community and Social Development was before that minister 

took over? 

MR. NEARY: 
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AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible, 

MR. NF.ARY: Who was it? Would anybody care to hazard a guess of who 

was minister of that department? 

MR. REID: Does the honourable gentleman want me to answer that? 

MR. NEARY: No, I will answer it. 

MR. REID: Sit down, ! ' will answer it, 

MR. NEARY: One never asks a question in this honourable House unless 

one knows the answer. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NFARY: The honourable member over there from Grand Falls who 

got flicked out of the cabinet, Sir. 

HR. A. J~ SENIOR: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman, 

Mr. Chairman, I have listened to some of the rulings you have 

made this afternoon and you have made rulings to the effect . that everybody 

has a chance to speak in this committee to defend themselves, There have 

been certain statements made against me, Sir, and I would like to have 

the opportunity to defend myself at some time in the future. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order, Sir. Is that just 

foolishness? Did you ever hear the like in your life? Does Your Honour 

want to make a ruling on it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): The honourable member may direct himself to the 

point of order. I believe that the honourable member for Grand Falls 

certainly at some point during the proceedings will have the opportunity 

to have his say in this debate, It certainly will be in order for the 

honourable member to have his say. 

MR. SENIOR: To further that point of order. The point I want to make is 
. ~ 

this, that I am not going to sit in this committee and have accusations made 

against me, either because I was former minister in this government or as 

a HHA or personally,without having the opportunity to react to it. 

Now whether I have to sit in this committee and listen to a member from 

the other side get up and speak for an hour before I have a chance to 

defend myself or whether I can interrupt him, I do not know, Maybe that is 

contrary to the rules but I am not going to sit here and listen to that 

kind of accusation without having some opportunity to react to it. 
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MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, of course the Member from 

Grand Falls will have his opportunity to. speak the same as anybody 

else in this honourable House. That is his right and he should get 

up and defend himself. Remember, Mr. Chairman, it was not I who 

made the charges against the honourable member, it was his colleague, 

the Minister of Rural Development. 

MR. REID: 

MR. NEARY: 

be permitted -

MR. REID: ----

I did no such thing. 

The Minister of Rural •Development, Sir, if I may 

Point o_f order: I made no accusation against 

the previous minister. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, let me rephrase what I said. 

Let me rephrase what I said, Mr. Chairman. The minister introduced 

in this debate the point about the morale of his department when 

he became minister. That was purely voluntary. We did not prod the 

minister. The minister volunteered that information that the morale 

of that department was at an all-time low. The minister confirmed 

this by nodding, yes. 

MR. REID: "It was very low~ I said. 

MR. NEARY: Very low. 

Well, Sir, the gentleman who was the minister's 

predecessor was none other than his colleague, the Member for Grand 

Falls. 

MR. REID: That is right but he was bringing it back on its 

feet. 

MR. NEARY: Well he was only there -

MR. REID: He was just bringing it back on its feet after 

the other previous -

MR. NEARY: The Member for Grand Falls was in that department, 

minister of that department for almost a year or a little over a 

year, I believe almost a year. 

MR.REID: How long? 
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MR. NEARY: Eleven months, almost a year. I was quite right. 

The minister was there almost a year, Sir. Maybe we will find out 

now, 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

of time. 

MR. NEARY: 

Wars have been fought and lost in that length 

That is right, Sir.· My colleague reminds me 

that wars have been fought and lost in that length of time, 

Sir, the minister was then thrown out and 

his -colleague, his successor, inherited a department apparently 

that was in a shambles,· 

AN HON. MEMBER: Now we know why. 

HR. NEARY: Now we know .why, Mr. Chairman. Now we are 

finding out the real truth, the reason why the Member for Grand Falls 

was flicked out of the cabinet, 

MR. REID: 

MR, NEARY: 

No, he started to get it back on its fee~. 

That is why he was thrown out of the ca~inet, 

he was starting to get it back on its feet. 

MR. REID: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: That was his reward. It is a wonder he did not 

get one of the Silver Anniversary medals for putting-it back on 

its feet and then gettin~ thrown out of the cabinet. 

HR. REID: It is a wonder the honourable member did not 

have a nervous breakdown under the conditions that were down there. 

MR • NEARY: Well if the minister does not keep quiet 

he is likely to have a nervous breakdown, 

HR. •. REID: The honourable member will never cause me to have 

one, I will assure him of that right now. 

MR. N~Y: Mr. Chairman, if I fling out the bait and they 

ope~ up their mouths over there and swallow it, I cannot help 

that, Sir, I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that the Member for Grand Falls 

will challenge that statement made by his colleague. I did not 

aake any accusations against the Member for Grand Falla. 
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MR, REID: I certainly did not. 

MR. NEARY: No charges, nothing. As a matter of fact, I have 

nothing but respect for the Hon. Member for Grand Falls. I did 

not raise the matter. It was raised by his colleague, not by me. 

The member can get up and slander me all he likes, he can libel 

me all he likes but I did not say -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I did not say anything about 

the Member for Grand Falls. He is a nice fellow, he is a decent 

chap. 

MR. REID: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. W, N. ROWE: 

MR. NEARY: 

That is today. 

It was the honourable gentleman's colleague. 

The Premier should have kept him in the cabinet. 

Of course, he should have kept him in. He is 

an honourable, decent gentleman, an honourable man. He should have 

been k~pt in the cabinet. The member was getting the department 

back on its feet. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Backi~g up. 

MR. NEARY: I am not backing up. I am not scared
0
of 

anything on that honourable side of the House, nothing! The 

honourable gentlemen saw that this afternoon. 

MR. REID: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Let alone the Member for Grand Falls, I am 

not even seared of "Bully Boy" over there. 

MR. MORGAN: A point of order, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, 
I _,. 

do we have to listen to this kind of repetitious trash which is 

not relevant to the debate at all. We are debating the estimates 

of the Rural Development Department, 1601-01. We are not discussing 

whether the Hon. Member for .Bell Island is afraid or in fear of 

any member on this government side. We are discussing Rural Development. 

Let us stay relevant to the debate and stop getting on with this 

kind of trash in this committee. 
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MR. W. N. ROWE: Point of order, Sir. I would submit that the 

Hon. Member for Bell Island has been relevant all along and that 

he was momentarily diverted there by some words spoken from the 

other side. I would advise the Member for Bonavista South not 

to come into this coDD11ittee testy and angry because he was defeated 

last night in his take over bid of the Human Rights' Association. 

Just because he was defeated in his try, he should not come into this 

committee and ta~e it out on us, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please, the Hon. Member for 

Bell Island and any ot~er honourable member knows that the rule of 

relevancy is one that is rigidly enforced. Certainly in this debate 

it has been rather difficult to enforce it as rigidly as the 
, 

Chair would like to have had it. I do think the hopourable 

member may be wandering somewha.t far afield. I suggest that the 

honourable member be relevant to Bead 1601-01. 

MR. HF.ARY: Mr. Chairman, I want to give the Member for 

Grand Falls an opportunity to speak in this debate so I am not 

going to prolong the debate any longer. The honourable member 

may want to tell us that he inherited the situation, I do not 

know. Certainly, he should correct what his colleague said down 

there. It is very damaging to the honourable member who may have 

amb;J.tions of going back into the cabinet some day. He has to get 
' 

back in the Premier's good graces. 

Sir, this matter of the invoices and the 

conflict of interest has not been cleared up. As a matter of 

fact -

MR. REID: 

MR. NEARY: 

(Inaudible) ~ 
I 

I want the minister to bring in the documentation 

that we asked for the first day that this committee met. We asked 

to have the invoices. First of all we want the correspondence between -

MR. REID: The honourable gentleman bas the invoices. 

MR. NEARY: No, I only have some, Mr. Chair111;111. We only have 

five, Sir. There are twenty-five invoices like this floating around. 
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Oh, there are more than that. There are one hundred 

That is right. There are hundreds. 

Hundreds more than that. 

Well, Sir, there you go, there is an admission. 

The minister is now admitting to the suggestions that we are making. 

MR. RUD: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. REID: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. REID: 

has on his 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. REID: 

MR. NEARY: 

table. 

There are hundreds more than that, 

So the minister should bring in first of all -

My Lord! Do I have to bring them all inl 

Yes, boy, bring them all in. 

I will have more trash than the honourable gentleman 

Ah, bring them in, I do not care. I do not mind. 

I do not think that that is necessary. 

Mr, Chairman, I move Your Honour that we defer 

the•minister's estimates until he brings in all the documentation 

concerning this matter between the waterline committee and the 

minister's department. I move that we defer the estimates. 

MR. REID: Keep on, Sir, the honourable gentleman is going to 

embarrass me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Is the honourable gentleman putting that motion? 

MR. NEARY: To defer the mini~ter's estimates until we get 

the documentation that the committee requires in connection with 

this matter between James Reid and Sons and the Waterline Committee 

in Lead Cove, Sibleys Cove, Trinity Bay. 

MR • . CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): The committee has heard the motion • ... 
I do not know if I can rephrase it in its original form. I believe 

the motion is that the estimates of the Department of Rural Development 

be deferred. Those in favour "aye." Contrary "nay." In my opinion 

the "nay's" have it. 

MR. NEARY: (Inaudible). 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Shall Head 1601-01, carry? Carried. 

MR. SENIOR: Mr. Chairman, I have no desire to prolong the debate. 

As a matter of fact I do not have any desire to get involved in the 
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debate at all. It is just that my name was brought into it on a couple 

of occasions. I do not want to enter the debate because I might 

have to discuss the Member for Bell Island and I would not want to 

lower myself to that level. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear: Hear! 

MR. SL"IMONS: Mr. Chairman, I was -

MR. CHAIID-IAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

MR. SUIMONS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman, I was waiting with bated breath 

to the choice words of the Member for Grand ~alls which he promised 

us, He really let us down that time. Perhaps there will be another 

occasion. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, I also listened as I did earlier 

again to •the minister this afternoon in both his performances, his 

scripted performance and then the unscripted performance which came 

later. I think anybody listening will agree that certainly there 

was more information in the second statement he made than in the 

fi~st. I would only hope, Mr. Chairman, that the Premier and the 

Minister of Finance and the other ministers who have been down there 

to him, out in the corridors in the iast few nights and days coaching 

him, I would only wish they would lay off the coaching and let the 

man stand up and say what he really believes. Let the man stand Up 

and tell the truth. This is what the members on this side have been 

asking for a number of days, the truth about a number of matters, 

a nmiber of questions that we have raised, not a prep·ared statement 

where he sits up during the nights writing and then reads it to the 

committee the next day, against the rules of the House, not that kind of 

a thing, a carefully chosen set of words that says very little of 

anything. He did, as I admit, as my colleague the Member for St. Barbe South, 

himself to two or three questions that he had raised, questions relating 

to rural development associations. We are certainly grateful for the 

answers to those questions. 
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Mr. Chairman, let the record show that not one 

word has been said today by the mini.ster'in response to the questions 

that have been raised 1n respect to the matter in Lead Cove, Sibleys Cove, 

not one word bas been said in response. Not one word by the minister 

in response to the matters affecting the disbursment of RDA loans, 

not one, single, solitary word, not a comment from the minister on 

our suggestions as to how the RDA could be revamped, how there could 

b.e some guidelines .to guar~ against the kin~s of happenings about 

which we have expressed t1ome fears in the last day or so in speaking 

in this debate. This is uiost disappointing. All we hear from the 

minister is another attempt.like we have had several in the past 

few ·days from the 
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Premier,from the Minister of Finance, from the Minister of Mines 

and Energy, from the Minister of Education and now from the Minister 

of Rural Development, blatant attempts to put in our mouths words 

that were never there. I hear the minister in the latest attempt 

imply that we have said. or not imply charge that we have said 

that we do not believe the people of rural Newfoundland are capable. 

Row ':'hat utter complete rubbish, Mr. Chairman. what complete nonsense. 

Of course he did not hear that at any time. He did not hear that 

at any time. We did not say it~ Mr. Chairman. The Minister of Mines and 

Energy knows we did not say it. He had difficulty remembering anything 

we said yesterday. he ~as still recovering from the shock of Saturday 

night when he had that crowd of thirty-five people at his annual 

meeting in Placentia West. 

We did not say this, Mr. Chairman. at any time. 

MR. BARRY: Inaudible. 

MR. SIMMONS: If the member for Placentia West will allow me to 

continue without interruption· ! shall do so. 

Mr. Chairman, at no time did I or any other of my ~olleagues 

on this side of the House imply or suggest or state that we believe 

the people of rural Newfoundland are not capable. Indeed that is the 

reverse of that. It is the whole thesis underlying what we are saying; 

that they are so capable that they deserve a fair break and they are 

not getting it under this rural development programme, this so called 

rural development programme which at best is some kind of a LIP 

project because they have been led down the garden path, Mr. Chairman. 

that is vhv they are not getting the break. They have been taken as 

some kind of goats or some kind of sheep to be led, 

HR. BARRY: They .are stupid.are they? 

MR. SI1'MlNS: No, they are not stupid but the administration presumes 

they are stupid. 

HR. BARRY: And what is the member saying,that they are bein$ led? 

HR. CHAIRMAN: If honourable members are not going to conduct themselves 

in a manne~ befitting this committee they will have to take continual 
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interruptions. Now the honourable member for Hermitage has the 

floor and has the right to be heard in silence. 

MR. SIMMONS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, all we are 

asking from the Minister of Rural Development is that he stand 

up and address himself to the issues that we have raised. All we 

are asking from the other members of the administration is that they 

shut up and let the minister get up and speak for himself and let 

them stop coaching and stop telling him to sit down and not to say 

this and not to say that. Let him get up and be the man he is. Let 

him get up and openly bare his soul before the committee and tell it 

like it is. He has not done that, Mr. Chairman. He has given a 

pansy,pr~pared statement that he sat up all night trying to write 

and God knows it was not a most successful effor~ Having heard 

that, Mr. Chairman, we heard him begin to get into the issue of 

truth and I wish he would pursue it a little more . He did address 

himself to a couple of matters but be has not, Mr. Chairman, and I 

repeat, address himself to the crux of the issues that we have 

raised in this committee. I would invite him once again to do 

so before we move on to the next head in these estimates. 

Why does he try to confuse the issue by hanging Gn the opposition 

the charge that we have implied the people of Newfoundland are not 

capable? We think they are very capable. We think they are much too 

capable, much too capable to fall for this ruse that we are hearing 

about, this so-called rural development programme. We feel it is 

our responsibility to bring to the attention of rural Newfoundland 

the real truth about this rural development programme, We are trying 
... 

to bring that truth to the people of rural Newfoundland. We are 

having difficulty because we are not getting any answers and we have 

asked some pretty legitimate questions and there have been no answers. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, we cannot help it. Mr. Chairman. I can tell 

you one member who pays attention to me and that is the member for 

Harbour Main. He hangs on every word I say, every last word,when he 

is not interrupting me, Mr. Chairman. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SI~ONS: Wish away. Wish away. Mr. Chairman, we cannot help 

it if the member for Bell Island -

A.~ HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. WM. ROWE: Mr. Civil Rights. 

MR. SI~NS: Mr. Civil Rights again, ~r. Chairman, always at 

best second best, always at best second best. Does it not flatter 

you, Mr. Chairman, the way they obey rour orders about keeping quiet 

on that side? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SIMMONS : What was that again? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SIMMONS: No, Mr. Chairman, I do not know what he is r .eferring 

to. I asked the minister today, as a matter of fact the Minister 

of Recreation, I went over and chatted with him during the session 

and he is coming back. I went over and asked for a second park 

on .behalf of the people of Harbour Breton. Yes; I am looking 

for another park-. Is that what he asked me? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SIMMO~S: No, Mr. Chairman, I have one park myself. I bought 

it with honest dollars, thirty-eight acres of it, honest. dollars, 

completely my own. The record will show that I bought it off 

Crosbie. Mr. Chairman, honest, good, honest dollars and I own it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SIMMONS: Oh yes, a number, Mr. Chairman, there is one a mile 

down the road, another five or six miles down the road, another 

twenty miles -

AN HON. ~!iliER: Inaudible. 

MR. SIMMONS: See what I mean, Mr. Chairman. It is intimidation -

no~ they are going to zero in on me now. A few acres of land out 

there with my house and a place I try to live in peace on weekends, 

and now they want ~o take that away from me. 
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MR. WM. ROWE: Shocking. 

MR. SIMMONS: This, Mr. Chairman, was the minister who was not going 

to get involved in personal attacks. This was the fellow who was -

I wish he would avoid the personal attacks and get up and indeed avoid 

to any extent that he does attack his own colleague. Imagine getting 

up and attacking the fellow who ran the department before he got there, 

particularly when that fellow is not my colleague from White Bay 

South but his own colleague, the member for Grand Falls. "The shambles," 

he says, "The morale is at an all-time low." 

AN HON. MEMBER: Before he got there. 

MR. SIMMONS: Oh yes, qualify it now. I would say he deserved to be 

flicked out of the Cabinet if after eleven months he could not do anything 

to clean her up, Perhaps the Premier had more wisdom than we gave him 

credit for, and that is possible. That is very possible. 

MR. BARRY: Does he not agree that it was a mess before the member 

for Grand Falls -

MR, SIMMONS: I agree that if the guy could not do something to administer 

the department in eleven months he should have been kicked out, I agree 

to that. I certainly agree to that, Mr. Chairman. I also agree that 

the Minister of Rural Development ought to get up now and.tell us the 

answers to some of the questions we have raised. We have had enough 

of dissertations on conflict of interest and one man's opinion, one man's 

opinion, the Minister of Finance's opinion as to what conflict of 

interest consisted,in his particular version. He is a man who beat 

this around, beat it to death for years when he was in opposition, used 

it as a stepping stone and then having got in power he had to persuade 
~ 

his colleagues to comes up with some kind of legislation to save 

face. So he came up with toothless legislation, all full of loopholes, 

so many loopholes you could drive a truck through it, just to save 

face so he could say, "Here is. my conflict of interest legislation." 

Conflict of interest legislation; Mr. Chairman, that does not mean 

a row of beans. 

The minister points out that the legislation, the conflict 
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of interest legislation does not require a member to devest 

himself of his private interests, which of course is completely 

beside the point that we have been raising here today and the 

last couple of days. 

The matter we have addressed ourselves to are one of the 

several matters. The one that certainly relates to conflict of 

interest here is a case of a minister and do I have to repeat 

it again or have they not heard. Here is a case of a minister, at 

once a Minister of the Crown involved in the department concerned. 

Then he wears a second hat, he is involved as the member for the 

district concerned. Then he wears a third hat, he is the principal, 

he is the president of the company involved in the work concerned. 

Mr. Chairman, we have been maintaining that for various 

reasons there is an appearance of a conflict of interest. Now the 

Minister of Finance can think he has the claim on defining all to 

himself what conflict of interest consist of, but I say to him and 

I say to the committee that there is a whole lot relating to 

conflict of interest which never got into the legislation, thanks to 

his screening, thanks to his ability to come up with some weak-kneed 

legislation that does not mean a row of beans. 

MR. WM. ROWE: The loophole kid, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SIMMONS: The loophole kid, the Minister of Finance. It is one of 

the more complimentary terms I have heard him described by around 

the country, Mr. Chairman, in recent weeks; the loophole kid. They 

have other names for him since the Budget came down but _it is 

probably not relevant to go into these right now, but they are 
... 

iiot particularly complimentary names, the ones I have been ~earin•~ 

Of course none of the names I have.heard in the last year or •o 

about the Minister of Finance have been particularly complimentary. 

They have been realiatic, Mr. Chairman, but they have not been especially 

~omplimentary. They have been certainly incisive. They have certainly 

demonstrated perception on the part of those making the co11DDents and 

all of them, without exception, have not been very compli~entary. But 

that is understandable, most understandable. 
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MR. WM. ROWE: Short and to the poin't. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman. I listened with a great deal of interest 

too last night to a number of tjie spe,akers. a number of the 
I 

filibusters from the other side who obviously have their instructions. 

Mr. Chairman, to kill as much of the ti!ll~ of this committee as 
i 

possible • The more time they talk the ,more time they consume of the 

seventy-five hours, the less the opposition will consume. They filibuster 

and they blocked our opportunity to comment on the estimates, and to 

ask pertinent questions. 
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I listened to a couple of them last night and one of them -

'MR. BARRY: A point of order, Mr. Chairman. The entire diatribe 

that the honourable mem~cr is now going into is totally irrelevant. 

I ask that you direct him to get back to the estimates. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (?-f"R. STAGG): Yes. The honourable member is not 

relevant at this point. I ask that he deal with matters that are 

relevant. 

MR. Sl~ONS: I will try it this way, Mr. Chairman. 

I want to react to some relevant statements that were 

made in the debate by other members of the committee. That is 

what I was leading up to when the member from Placentia West rose. 

on hie point of order,to practice his parliamentary skills and it 

is agreed that they need practice. 

Mr. Chairman, one of the members last night, the member 

for Port de Grave - we all must have been certainly impressed by 

his performance last night, 

AN HONOURABLE }(E~ER: No doubt the honourable member was. 

MR. Sl"IMONS: I was terribly impressed, Mr. Chairman, just touched 

beyond words, touched mostly that he could perform at all. 

MR. BARRY: A point of order, Mr. Chairman. I submit the vacant 

member opposite is ignoring Your P.onour's ruling and is continuing 

to persist in the irrelevancy that was brought to Your Honour's 

attention a few moments ago. 

Now, I ask that if the honourable member do . not have 

anything to say on the estimates of the department that he just sit 

down and keep quite. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, to the point of order. In ref_erence to 

the comments made by the member from Port de Grave last night, I 

was about to rebut a point that he had made on the subject of 

rural development,RDA loans. 

AN HO'.'IOl'P.A!H.E 't-'l'.:''RER: Do you have a ruling on that? 

~. CHAIP~A~I ('."R. STAGG): The honourable member may put it, 

~. SI!-~~iS: Let the member from Placentia West note that his point 

was not even worth ruling on. 

Mr, Chairman, I get the r.oise from the member from Placentia 
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West quite often about the vacant scat from Hermitage. Of course, 

better a vacant seat from llcrmitar,c than a vacant head from 

Placentia West. 

MR. CHAI! MAJ'-!. nfR. STAGC:): Order, please! 

The honourable member from Hermitage is drawn to the 

point of order originally raised by the member for Placentia West 

which wns agreed with by the Chair. 

The subsequent point of order raised by the member for 

Placentia West, while it was not ruled upon nevertheless was completely 

in order. The honourable member was irrelevant on these two occasions. 

Now, the honourable member is irrelevant again. The 

honourable member is directed to a rule of the Standing Orders. 

If an honourable member persists in irrelevance, he can be directed 

to discontinue his speech. 

Now, the honourable member obviously has many things 

that are relevant. I suggest that he deal with them. 

MR~ SIMMONS: It is so difficult to be relevant, Mr. Chairman, looking 

at all the irrelevancies opposite. 

To the very relevant point which the member for 

Port de Grave mentioned last night. He did talk about - I think 

I quote him correctly - I did hear him say in talking about FDA 

loans that of the five loans that he was aware of in his district, 

four had been dispensed to Liberals. Indeed I believe it was the 

member for Green Bay, earlier in the debate, in talking about the 

thirteen or fourteen names that he had before him at that time, made 

the guess that ten of the fourteen loans indeed were in the hands of 

Liberals. ... 

Well, of course, four out of five, ten out of fourteen, 

the ratios will differ from district to district, ~r. Chairman. 

I think it is revealing that the ratios are such across the province 

and that at the moment, if this be typical, then four out of five 

in Port de Grave may well be Liberals. That is pretty fair. Ten out 

of fourteen Liherals in Green Bay. So, that is a fair comment. 

One must note that the member for Green Bay and the member for Port 
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de Grave did make a valuable contribution to the committee in 

giving us that information. 

IB-3 

Mr, Chairman, I want again to repeat for the minister 

a couple of points t~at were made and appeal to him once again 

to respond to three constructivr suggestions, among others, that 

have been made by members on this side. One, that the matter of 

the apparent conflict of interest be put in the hands of an independent 

body, probably the Auditor C,eneral as has been suggested by one of 

my colleagues. That is our first sugge~tion. We would like to have 

some response from him on that. 

Number two, that the membership of the Rural Development 

Authority be replaced in its entirety, All six members be removed 

from it. an~ these be replaced by six or how ever many you want 

according to the legislation, five, six, seven or whatever, nonpartisan 

members, ~r. Chairman, who can carry out the functjon of the 

authority as laid down in law without being intimidated, without 

political considerations entering into their decisions. 

Number three, Mr. Chairman, that there be a hard and 

fast set of guidelines which reflect the actual practice of the 

Rural Development Authority in dispensing loans. I gave an 

exampl~ last night of a prospective retailer in White Bay North 

who applied for $10,000 in June and was told that he was being 

rejected because his proposal would not develop basic resources. 

Yet, three or four months previous, in February, in the same district, 

in another c0111IT1Unity a few miles away, another potential retailer 

had been given the identical amollllt the first man had applied for, 

$10,000. For him it was okay. So, different guidelines are being 

used differently depending on the individual applicant. 

The member for Green Bay himself, in talking about this 

last night, said something to the effect - I do not have his actual 

words but I believe the committee will recall the essence of what 

he said on this point. He said that he would be the first to admit 

that first when the authority came in the emphasis was on resource 

baaed induRtrics. Then he went on to say that the emphasis had now 

broadened and that indeed loans were being dispensed for reasons other 
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than resource based industries. By his admission, this is the case. 

Well, if that be the case, Mr. Chairman, let us change 

the rules so that all applicants, all potential applicants know 

where they stand beforehand. That is our third constructive 

proposal,that the Rural Development Authority guidelines for 

dispensing loans be changed, be broadened and be made hard and 

fast and,more important, be made to reflect what is the current 

practice of the authority in dispensing those loans. 

Mr. Chairman, I would honestly hope, sincerely hope 

that the minister would respond to these three constructive 

proposals. (1) the need for an independent enauiry, (2) the 

recolllll'endation to change the membership of the authority and 

put on, it nonpartisan people and (3) the suggestion from us that 

guidelines be laid down,hard-ana-fast guidelines which will be the 

same for all and which will reflect the current practice of the 

authority in dispensing loans. I appeal to the minister before 

this head passes to respond to these items so that the committee 

might.have some direction as to what we can expect witt. respect to 

the administration of RDA loans in the future. 

On motion 16-01-01 carried. 

MR. W. ROWE: Here he comes. Here he comes. I would just like to 

know why that amount is up so much. I mean, what has he done with 

the general administration office in the department? Just very 

briefly, Sir. I am not interested in too many details. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. STAGG): If the honourable member will permit, 

we are on 16-01-02. 

MR. W. ROWE: Oh, yes. I will wait until that is passed. ... 

On motion 16-01-02 carried. 

MR. W. ROWE: Explain the increase, substantial increase. 

AN HONOURABLE ~MBER: The salaries, general administration. 

MR. REID: Mr. Chairman, that is the regular salary increase as 

set out by my department for the department. 

MR. WOODWARD: Maybe the minister did not understand, Maybe the 
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minister can explain how many new people he has brough t in, all 

the additional people there are in that vote. 

1-(R. REID: The honourable member says extra people brought in 

m1der this - I am not too sure. I will certainly get it for him. 

MR. W. FOWE : The revi sed estimate has gone up. The revised 

estimate was $92 ,01)0 for salaries for general administration. 

The estimates for this year show $158,000 . Now, ts it envisar.cd 

that new emolovees...-ill be taken on for general administration 

purposes or have they been taken on? I mean, the deputy minister 

must know. Surely he could tell the u,inist er. 
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MR. W. N. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, is this a hideous plot on the 

part of the government to have ministers take a half an hour to 

answer simple questions? 

MR. REID: Mr. Chairman, block provision for new posts and 

we had one accountant, Clerk I. That was the reason for the increase, 

$23,495 a.nd $5,975. 

MR. NEARY: That does not make sense, Sir. Did the 

minister say, block provision for new posts? Would the minister 

tell us what these new posts are going to be? 

MR. REID: Accounting posts. 

MR. NEARY: I beg the honourable gentleman's pardon? 

MR. REID: Accounting posts for accounting. 

MR. NEARY: Current? 

MR. REID: The new ARDA programme which we had already come 

through there a few weeks ago for the ARDA programme. In the new ARDA programme 

t~ey are financing fifty per cent of our salaries. 

MR. NEARY: 

going to be? 

MR. REID: 

MR. NEARY: 

Yes, but have the posts been filled or are they 

They are new posts. We are going to fill them, yes~ 

Well, what are they? Would the minister-tell us 

what they are? Would he give us a list of them? 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Stop the clock, Sir. 

MR. REID: Mr. Chairman, I do not have it but I will certainly 

bring it in here probably tomorrow or the following day. I do not have 

it here right now. 
... 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, the minister at some point along 

the line or his deputy.who is sitting with him, must have gone to 

Treasury Board and got the Treasury Board approval of block provision 

for new posts and some argument must have been put up to Treasury 

Board and Treasury Board must have consented thereto. I know from 

the Bon. Minister of Finance that he is not given to consenting lightly. 
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I am sure that a convincing case was put to him, "Old Crusty Crosbie," 

The Minister of Finance, Sir, did not just say, "Yes, have your 

block provision, $38,000 or whatever it was." I am sure that some 

case was put up. Just as a matter of interest, I would hate f~r 

this to become any kind of a great cause or issue, Sir. It is a simple 

question that should have been answered in four seconds at'tllDst. Yet, 

here we are wasting time. Fifteen minutes has gone by already. 

If the minister or his deputy would simply say to us what new posts they 

intend to create and pay people out of the public purse for, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. REID: Mr, Chairman, the only answer I can give is 

certainly that we are going to require accounting clerks for the coming 

year because of the new ARDA programme. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. REID: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

How many? What salaries? 

I do not have the full detail here, 

The minister will bring it in later, I suppose, 

Mr. Chairman, first of all would the minister 

agree to get the information on 1602-01 and agree to do his homework, 

so we do not waste time. We have been held up just waiting for him 

to educate himself over there or be educated by those sitting around 

him. Why does he not do his homework? We are looking at an increase 

of $66,100. Now that is an increase of sixty or seventy per cent or 

something from what I see here in one year in the salaries for this 

division of his department. He looks appalled that we are even asking 

the questions. Well let us give him notice now that we are going 

.to ask questions as we go through the various heads. Could we 

appeal to him to do his homework and be ready for them as we raise 

the questions? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. MARTIN: 

On motion 1602-01,. 1602-02-01, 02-02, carried. 

Mr. Chairman, on 1603-01, I think this is the 

appropriate subhead under which I might ask this question. Is 

this the programme that was formerly called resettlement_? If so, 

whether or not there has been a fundamental change of policy? What 

is the present policy on community consolidation? 
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MR. REID: Well there is not very much difference between it. 

The only thing about it - $1,200 now for the head of the household, 

$200 each for additional members and also up to $3,000 towards 

household lots and if required the $1,500 for house moving. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. REID: 

MR. WOODWARD: 

(Inaudible). 

Well, $1,500. 

Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the minister could 

tell the commitee if there is any community consolidation taking 

place this year? Are there any communities where families are 

moving from or moving to? Is there such a thing happening in the 

province right now? There is a large expenditure for it this year 

of $104,000. ls this the real thing or is it just an estimate? 

MR. REID: Mr. Chairman, we are not moving too many communities. 

We do not believe in moving communities now. We moved a lot of 

individuals who we think should be moved. If there are job opportunities 

in various places, we will move them. 

MR. WOODWARD: Mr. Chairman, maybe the minister can tell the committee 

then what the criteria is for a family to move now under the new 

Community Consolidation Programme? What qualifies a person for the 

funds to move from one community to another? 

MR. REID: Mr. Chairman, families in an area where they are 

unemployed, we will do our best to move these people to a place where 

we know they are going to get a permanent job. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: That is very interesting. 

MR. REID: (Inaudible) • 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Is the minister finished? 

MR. WOODWARD: Working under whose equipment? 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Do not be knotty. 

MR. REID: Ia that a question? We have our own barges. 

Community Consolidation has its own barges. Normally we use 

that equipment to move the houses on. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: That is a very interesting reply by the minister. 

If a person be unemployed, he will be helped with public money to 

be moved to a community where he can obtain employment. Would 
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the minister mind pointing out to the committee what the different 

between the resettlement programme, the Community Consolidation Programme 

and the Canada Manpowe~ Mobility Programme is1 If a person from 

any community in the province should get a job and should wish to move 

to another community, then under certain circumstances laid down 

by the federal regulations the Manpower Mobility Programme comes into 

play and he gets certain grants and certain help, I do not have 

all the figures or details in my head now, Mr. Chairman, What is 

the difference between t~is programme and the Canada Manpower Mobility 

Programme? Is there any difference? 

MR. HORGAL'1: (Inaudible). 

MR. W. N. ROWE: The minister wants to speak. The defeated president, 

Sir, of the Human Rights' Association-has not yet -

MR. REID: 

Canada Manpower? 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

MR. REID: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

They never found any money for moving houses, did they, 

Is the honourable gentleman asking me a question? 

Yes. 

I asked the minister. 

Well assuming that there was a progr~mme for the 

physically moving of a house, Mr. Chairman . - forget about that. A 

lot of people move without ever moving their houses, They just move 

themselves and their families, leave their house behind, In certain 

cases they can get a grant from the Department of Manpower. Now 

I do not pretend to be laying all the criteria here. I would have 

to look at the regulations. 

Now we have a situation where the old resettlement 

programme,(the fancy new name is Community Consolidation) tried to 

hide the fact that this government, this party, Sir, said that resettlement 

is an evil thing and that it should be wiped off the face of the earth. 

They wiped it off all right. They changed the name, Resettlement 

now becomes Community Consolidation. 
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Now there are, I will be the first to admit, certain changes 

brought about by consent with Hr. Jamieson in Ottawa, things which 

I w.ould have liked to have seen myself when I was miniater but did 

not come through • I am glad to see that Jami.es.on, when he became 

Minister of DREE and knew more about the Newfoundland situation than 

previous ministers, readily agreed to, i.e., le,tting people move on 

an individual. basis. If the minister ·should check with his officials 

down there, Mr. Barnum and them, he Will know how hard they tried to 

.get that brought in years go bu.t were always 
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resisted by the Government of Canada.Because the reason given to 

me four or five years ago when I first broached this subject of 

forgetting about communities being moved, forgetting about eighty 

lB-.l 

per cent, forget about fifty per cent, forget about substantial 

proportions of comunities and concentrate on the individual, aJlow 

an individual fa~ily to get a resettlement grant if he or she and the 

family could better their environment. This might mean in certain 

cases, for an example, an old woman or an old man who wanted to move 

near to a son or daughter h.eing able to avail of a settlement grant 

for that purpose,even though eighty per cent of the community might 

have wanted to stay behind, to allow them to move out of a community 

with few amenities into a larger community where there might be 

some amenities and facilities, allow that to happen if they wanted 

to say be near the younger members of their family. 

Now, we fought for that. They always turned us down 

until Don Jamieson became Minister of DREE and then he acceded to 

it. The reason given by Ottawa every time I broached the suhject 

was that if you allow people to move on an individual basis, especially 

where employment is the criterion, then you have basically a 

manpower mobility programme. Tom Kent~who was the Deputy Minister 

of DREE subse~ucntly moved to Delco I believ£ it was, in Sydney. 

He was the father of the Manpower Mobility Programme. He was 

also the Deputv ~inister of DREE when I used to put this forward. 

Suddenly 1.1e have a programme which is more or less 

identical to the one that the Government of Canada would turn down 

consistently because it would conflict with or overlap with the 

Manpower ~obility Programme. Now, what I am asking the minister 

is - maybe the deputy minister can help him on it - what are the 

differences between this programme, the Community Consolidation 

Programme and the Manpower Mobility Programme? Because if there 

are no differences, then I would suggest that we are wasting a lot 

of provincial money because the Canada Manpower Mobility Programme, 

of course, is all federal funds. If these two programmes arc bnsically 

the same, then we should not be wasting provincial money , we should 
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rely on the federal money. If the criteria are basically the same, 

perhaps the minister might be able to elucidate what this programme 

is all about. 

MR. REIO: Mr. Chairman, one thing now, we assist them to move, We 

give them $1,200 now to move. When we were . under the other manpower, 

they had to have the .1ob before they moved into those places in 

those communities. 

AN HONOUPAJILE ""E1·fBER: Had to have a joh before they moved? 

MR. REID: Yes. 

MR. W. ROWE: Under manpower. What does the honourable minister mean? 

I see. If my colleagues would allow me to pursue this, Mr. Chairman, 

for a little while because I am genuinely interested. 

So, under the resettlement programme as presently 

constituted and set up a man docs not have to have a job to move. 

Is this the idea? Let me try to help the minister. If it looks 

like he might get a chance of a job. 

AN .HONOURABLE ME?-'BER: Right. Potential. 

MR. W. ROWE: Oh, the potential. I see. So, he does not have to 

have a job. If he should come to the minister and say; "Look, I want 

to move from S.A. Tickle into St. John's because I think I might 

get a job", then he will get a resettlement grant. Is that" the 

idea? What can -

AN HONOURABLE 'MEMBER: Inaudible, 

1'1R. W. ROWE: Look, the defeated President of the Human Rights 

Association who is very testy today, Mr. Chairman, because he 

was wiped out in his power grab -

MR. ROBERTS: The coming events casting their shadow. 

MR. W. ROWE: If I were him, I would not have made that particular 

power try because I think, Sir, that it might carry over into the 

next election. 

I am seriously asking a question of the minister. If 

I lived in a certain small community and I say that I want to go to 

St, John's because I have no chance of a job here and I may have a 

chance of a job in St. John's, what then does the Department of 

Co1'1111unity and Social Development or Rural Development or Community 
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Consolidation, whatever the case might be, what do they say to that 

man? Do they say,"Yes because your community is one which is 

designated from which resettlement can take place"? Or, "No, your 

community is not designated as a community from which resettlement 

can take pl.ace"? Or, "Give us proof of the_ fact that you might ·get 

a job"? Or, "Prove tr. us that you do have a job''? I mean, whAt 

are the criteria? 

1"R. REID: Mr. Chairman, under the system of manpower mobility it 

was $400. That is what they received in those days, was it not? 

AN HONOURABl.E ~MRF.R: In what? 

MR. REID: On the averap,e ~round $400 dollars. 

AN HONOURABLE Mf."BF.R: For what? 

MF. REID: That is what the manpower paid. 

?-m, ROBERTS: We arc not talking about manpower. We are talking 

about community development. 

MP. REID: Yes, it was. Under this new system of ours, it is $5,900 

~. ROBERTS: ~anpower is a federal programme. 

MR. W. ROWF.: I am trying to see if this overlaps or what. 

MF. FEIJ): What docs the honourable member mean? How it overlaps? 

MR. W. ROWE: What are the differences between the resettlement 

programme as presently conceived and operated and the Manpower 

Mobility Programme operated by the federal government? That is all 

I am asking, ~r. Chairman. What are the differences. Now, there 

may be differences in amounts. There may be differences in one 

or two small things like that. Basically what are the differences 

in criteria used? That is all I am asking. 

The question is, if the minis·ter will answer when he 

gets an opportunity, how does one get a resettlement grant these 

days, Mr. Chairman? That is all. How does one get them? What 

are the criteria used? What does one have to show? What does 

one have to prove? Are there designated sending communities? Are 

there des1gnated receivinr, communities? Sir, ~ive us some answers, 

Mr. Chairman. 

"'R. PF.ID: Well actually, Hr. Chairman, there arc no more scndinp: 
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co111111unitics. What we are trying to do is in the connnunitics where 

the people arc living, try to dr.velop somethinr.. Now, if we have 

to move people, then we move them out to the varjous communities 

where they can make a living, where they have something permanent, 

a permanent job. We will move these people ·out there and help these 

people to get there and set them up and settle them in the various 

communities. 

MR. W. ROWE: What does the minister, if the minister is finished. 

The minister says, "If we have to move people". What does he mean 

by that, "If we have to move people"? Who decides who moves? 

MR. REID: Not if they have to, if they want to move. 

MR. W. ROWE: Is it based on the whim of the man who - just take 

a community, take Fischot Islands .for example, does a resident 

of that community write in to say Ken Harnum, first-class, fine 

gentleman, one of the gentlemen of this earth, Mr. Chairman, a man 

much maligned I might say by this administration in earlier days, 

but a gentleman, perfect gentleman, sympathetic, sincere . Look, 

the defeated president, Mr. Chairman, who was wiped out in his 

power bid should keep quite and be a little bit humble today. He 

should not be shooting off his face. 

MR. ROBERTS: He is just proving why he was defeated. 

MR. W. ROWE: If I planned for six
1

months to take over the Human 

Rights Association and brought in my crowd to try to take over the 

presidency and failed, Sir, I think I would go underground for about 

six months to recover from the shame of it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. STAGG): Order, please: 

l-'R. W. ROWE: What I am asking the minister is if one should b_elong to 

Fischot Islands and one should want a resettlement grant. what does one 

do? Do you write th~ director of resettlement and say, I want 

a resettlement grant please? How does the director of resettlement 

or the resettlement committee or the minister or whoever makes the 

decision, how do they decide whether that particular family gets a 

resettlement grant as against me livin~ in St. John's, say, who 

says; I have a better chance of employ~ent in Grand Falls? J think 
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proba1'Jy the record will show that there i s prohably R higher 

unemployment rate in St. John's than r.rand Falls . t do not 

have a j ob i n St . John's and I want to move to Crand Fall s to get 

IB-5 

a joh, what is the difference between thoi-e two sets of cir cumstances? 

:'-!R. P.fID: ~r . Chairman, if we are moving i~ from a certain community, 

if they \.'ant ·to move in from a certain community, we send -

AN HO)IOt:RARLF. !-'F.l'IRl:R: Inaudible. 

MR. FET.D : If a certain family want to move from a certain community , 

we would send our man in th~re and sec if we should move them or 

not, see if there is a poss ibility that where we move them that 

there is going to be a pla~e where they can survive or make a living 

Mostly tl" at is what we are doin~ . We are not trying to move people 

because a lot of people want to move. We are moving people in areas 

where they can make a living. 

AN HONOURABLE ME~ER: What is the difference in that policy and the 

old poli.cy? 

~-!R. Rf.In : I a:m not saying that there is that much . The older policy, 

what we were doinr. is we were moving most everyone out of every 

community . Regardless of 1ob opportunities 
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or anythirlp, else, they had to move. We are not doing that, we are 

moving individuals who cannot get a job or who are probably on 

welfare and then they can get a job in another area, and they do 

not have to give up their homes. They own their homes and that and 

someday later if possible they can sell them. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, the minister's explanations lead only 

to further questions. Now there was a re~ettlement programme. I 

reject his analysis of it. It shows~ complete lack of understandin~ 

and a complete lack of what the old proBramme did. Be the old prograD111e 

good or bad is a matter that can be debated and maybe should be debated, 

but there was a resettlement programme. 

There is now a community consolidation programme. What we 

are trying to get the minister to do is to tell us what is the difference. 

He tells us they are not moving people and then he stands and he twice 

I think, Sir, used these exact words, that if we decide. ·we·'could 

only mean ~e and his officials or we the government. It is not 

James G. Reid and Sons Limited, or if Mr. Harnum decides. Now I want 

to know by what standards he decides. 

Mr. BromleY, in Fischot Islands, probably the smallest community 

left in my constituency where I think there are six families now, and when they 

are not in Fischot in the winter they move into Harbour De Vue 

on the mainland. It is the sort of thing that happens in Labrador 

South; it is the only place left on the island to my knowledge. But 

they are in now,in Harbour De Vue for the winter. If they want 

to move, they, according to the minister, drop a note to him or to 

me or to some point of contact with the government as such and 

eventually it comes to Mr. Harnum's desk. Are we on coDD11on ground 

there? Let us say Mr. Bromley in Fischot wants to move or Mr. Aylward 

and so eventually Mr. Ken Harnum has on his desk a piece of paper which 

says, ''We, the Bromleys, we the Aylwards, wish to move from Fischot 

Islands~ Now, Mr, Barnum gets up on his horse and he goes down to 

Fischot Islands and if I follow the minister correctly and I have been 

listenin~ attentively and trying to follow him, Mr. Harnum or one of his 
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associates then says, ''All right, we shall help you to move." 

All I want to know is, and all any of us want to know ls 

on what standards, is it completly ad hoc? Is it a matter of 

~r. Rarnurn's decision and if so by what standards does the official 

and it does not matter whether it is Mr. Harnwn or anybody else, by 

what standards does the official decide? 

Now a year or so past, the former Minister of Community and 

Social Develop~ent stood in his place which was I think probably 

where the Minister of Manpower now sits. An uneasy omen I would say 

to the minister. The minister may get the same sort of treatment he 

got from his Premier in front of a number of other officials the other 

day. He is chewed out by the Premier. They have told me', the people 

who were there. Such as,where do we find the money to pay the hospital 

workers? But the then Minister of Community and Social Development 

announced a great review, as I recall it, of the resettlement programme, 

We have heard nothing of that since, possibly because the minister was 

dismissed from his office. But what I want to know from the present 

minister, the gentleman from Trinity South, is what standards are there 

for resettlement? Now it is close to six o'clock. The minister is 

consultinl!' his deputy and that is a g,ood thing • Maybe if the committee 

want to call it six o'clock we could come back at eight, and the minister 

could make a statement. 

All we are trying to do is to find out by what standards -

Can anybody move? If somebody from Carbonear should decide he wants to 

move to Fortune Bay,can he get help? No? Well, what are the standards? 

There are people unemployed this day in Carbonear. There are jobs going 

begging,we keep hearinp,,on the Burin Peninsula,in the fish plants 1 

I think that is true. I mean the managers of the fish plants, Mr. 

Hnulton and Mr, Major and Mr. Russell and Mr. Martin (Is it?) of the 

Atlantic Fish Plant in Marystown, are constantly looking for people, 

looking for workmen. 

Now the federal people have a manpower mobility programme which 

helps people to move to a job. It has some good points and I think 

it has some bad points but there it is. If that apply it would help 
~ -, , .. 1 
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the minister to move to Toronto if he qualified under it. There are 

no restrictions in p,eography that I know. The resettlement programme 

or whatever it is called, clearly consolidation, now that is not 

manpower mobility. If that is manpower mob_ility, why is it called 

community consolidation? The minister is asking the committee to vote 

a net of a little under $300,000 for community consolidation and since 

that includes getting about $270,000 back from the Government of 

Canada, the minister proposes to spend about $600,000 in round figures 

this year on community consolidation. $300,000 of it is in grants. 

All we want to know ia who can get the grants and by what standards 

is it measured. What is the programme about? How does it differ 

from resettlement? 

Under resettlement,a community_ 1;1.nd did it not get down to 

a single person eventuallyt 

MR. WM. ROWE: Next thing to it, if a substantial majority expresses 

some desire to move in -

MR. ROBERTS: If they wanted to leave. It is six o'clock,is it? 

Well let us have supper, 

MR. CHAIRMA.~: It now being six o'clock I leave the Chair until 

eight o'clock this evening. 
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OTTF.STJON No. 15 

The following information is supplied by the Honourable 

Minister of Industrial Development in reply to Question 

#15 asked bg Mr. William Rowe (White Bag South) as 

appearing on the Order Paper of April 18, 1974. 

Q. For the fiscal gear which began Aprill, 1973 and 

as of a current date, what is (a) the number of 
✓ 

applications for financial assistance approved and 

(b) the value of financial assistance so offered 

the persons and companies making the a forementioned 

applications, bg the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Development Corporation in respect of the expans i on 

of existing facilities and/or services? 

A. The following information is provided: 

(a) As of April 16, 1974 !.§_ applications for financial 

assistance were approved. 

(b) $1,443,800 in term loans and $145,000 in equ i ty 

participation. 
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OUESTION NO. 16 

The following information is supplied by the Honourable 

Minister of Industrial Development in reply to Question 

#16 asked by Mr . William Rowe (White Bay South) as appearing 

on the Ord er Paper of A~ril lB, 1974. 

Q . For the fiscal year which began Aprill, 1973 and 

as o f a current date, what is (a) the number of 

applications fo r financ i al assis.tance approved a n d 

(b) the value o f financial assistance so offered 

the persons and companies making the aforementioned 

applications, by the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Development Corporation in respect . of the moderni

zation of exi sting facilities and/or services? 

A. The followin g information is prpvided: 

(a) As of Apr il 1 6, 1974, 7 applications for financial 

assistance were approved. 

(b) $265, 000 in t erm loans and $3~,000 in equity 

partici pation. 
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OUESTION NO. 17 

The following information is supplied bg the Honourable 

Minister of Industrial Development in reply to Question #1 7 

asked b9 Mr. William Rowe (White Bay South) as appearing on 

the Order Paper of April 18, 1974. 

o. For the fiscal year which began Aprill, 1973 and 

as of a curren.t date, what is (,a) the number of 

applic.atio·ns for financial assist.ance approved and 

(b} the value of financial assistance so offer~d 

the persons and companies making the aforementioned 

applications, by the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Development Corporation in respect o•f the establish

mert. of proposed new facilities and/or services? 

A. The following information is provided: 

(a} 24 applications of financia~ assistance were 

approved. 

(b} $4,135,000 in term loans and $293,000 in equity 

participation. 
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QUESTION No. 18 

The following information is supplied by the Honourable 

Minister of Industrial Development ~n reply to Question 

#18 asked by Mr. William Rowe (White Bay South) as appearing 

on the Order Paper of April 18, 1974. 

Q. For the fiscal year which began April 1, 1973 and 

as of a current date, what is the number of applications 

for financial assistance in respect of which financial 

assi~tance was offered by the Newioundland and Labrador 

Development Corporation for each of the following 

general categories of industrial enterprise: (a) 

secondary manufacturing (b) agriculture (c) forestry 

fisheries, harvesting (f) fish (d) mining (e) 

processing (g) 

(i) other? 

tourism (h) service industries and 

A. The following information is provided: 

(a) Secondary manufacturing and processing - 11 

applications approved. 

(b) Agriculture - ? applications approved. 

(c) Forestry - I applications approved. 

(d) Mining - 1 application approved. 

(e) Fisheries (Harvesting) - No applications 

approved. 

(f) Fish Processing - 10 applications approved. 

(g} Tourism - 10. applications approved. 

(h) Service Industries - ! applications approved. 

(i) No applications approved in.other sectors 

such as wholesale/retail trade, etc. 
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QUESTION NO. 19 

Answer to question No. 19 - addressed to the honourable 

the Minister of Justice - not tabled on this date, as 

stated in Hansard. 

... 
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QUESTION NO. 20 

The following information is supplied by the Honourable 

Minister of Industrial Development in reply to Question 

#20 asked by Mr. William Rowe (White-Bay South} as 

appearing on the Order Paper of April 18, 1974. 

Q . For the fiscal year which began April 1, 1974 and 

as of a current date, what is the number of 

applications for financial assistance which were 

received by the Newfoundland and Labrador Develop

ment Corporation and as of a current date (a) what 

is the number of these applications in respect of 

which financial assistance was offered by the said 

Corporation (b) what is the value of the financial 

assistance that was offered the persons who made 

the applications referred-to in (a) above (c} what 

is the number of applications which were rejected 

by the Corporation and (d) what is the number of 

applications in respect of which no decision either 

to offer or not to offer assistance has been made? 

A . The following information is provided: 

371 applications were receiifed as of April ~6, 1974. 

(a) Financial assistance has been offered to 47 of 

these applicants. 

(b) The value of financial assistance offered totaled 

$5,843,800 for term loans and $468,000 for equity 

participation. 

(c} 49 applications for financial assistance were 

rejected. 

(d} 48 applications for financial assistance are 

presently under assessment and 227 applications 

for financial assistance have been directed to 

other sources for financing. 
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The Committee resumed at 8:00 p.m. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! 

Night 

MR. NEARY: The minister was giving an explanation, Sir, of the 

government's resettlement programme before we rose at 6:00 p.m. Is 

the minister prepared to carry on with his explanation now? 

MR. MARSHALL: (First part inaudible} communities as the previous 

government did. The previous government drove them out just as 

effectively as the British in ancient days scourged the communities. 

This particular government,being much more humane,allow people to 

exercise their own judgement and do what they want to do. It is as 

simple as that. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: It is pathetic, Mr. Chairman, when a government, (the 

previous government) ~ad a policy that allowed people to move from 

small co11DUunities without water services, without school facilities, 

without medical services and allowed them to move to communities where 

they could get employment, where they could have health services and 

medical services and educational services and this sort of thing. The 

point that the Minister without Portfolio made is absolutely 

ridiculous. 

Mr. Chairman, the Minister of Rural Development this afternoon 

had some difficulty in trying to define exactly what the criteria was 

for having people move from one community to another. He also had 

difficulty, Mr. Chairman, in trying to define whether or not there was an 

overlap with the manpower mobility programme and with the programme of 

his own provincial department. Probably I can get the minister to 

try and define what the criteria are for moving from one community to 

another by giving the honourable minister an example and asking him 

the question; why it was this particular individual was turned down? 

I have had a number of requests from constituents of mine 

who simply wanted to move their homes during the winter from one 

community to another community in order to get closer to a place of 

employment. I am thinking particularly (I will name the connnunities. 

I was looking for the letter but I could not find a copy of the reply 
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f rom an individual in the minister's department) but the request was 

that this individual gain assistance in moving from a community 

called Bear Cove to another collllllUility some twenty miles or thirty 

miles away, St. Barbe,where the Highways Depot for the Department 

of Transportation and Communications is located. This individual 

happened to work at the Highways Depot and he simply wanted to move 

his home closer to his place of employment. 

I might add, Mr. Chairman, that twenty miles in St. Barbe 

North, on the highway ~p there.is equivalent to one hundred and twenty 

miles on the Avalon Peninsula. Now, Sir, this individual was refused 

assistance for the purpose of moving his home by tractor during the 

winter for (I am not quite sur·e what the exact reason was) but the 

reason was that either the community he was moving to was not a 

receiving community or the community he was moving from was not a 

sending community. 

The minister mentioned this afternoon something about the 

policy of his administration being to assist those individuals who 

want to move to areas of employment opportunity. This is precisely 

what this individual was asking for and he was turned down. I have 

other cases of individuals being turned down on the basis of 

receiving and/or sending communities. The first point, Mr. Chairman, 

using that example,can the minister indicate why this particular 

individual was turned down? Once again I appeal to the minister to 

answer the question that was asked by my colleagues and that is: What 

are the criteria for peo!).le who wish to move from one community to 

another? Are there any sending and/or receiving communities left in 

this province? 

AN HON, MEMBER: Any what? 

MR. F.B.ROWE: Are there any sending or receiving communities 

designated in this province? I think this was the question that the 

Member for Labrador South was asking earlier this afternoon. It is a 

simple question, Mr. Chairman. Are there sending and/or receiving 

communities designated by the minister's department at the present 

time? That is question No. (1). Question No. (2) was asked by my 
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colleague,the Member for White Bay South: Is there any overlap 

with the minister's programme (The programme of the minister's 

department) and that of the Canada Manpower Mobility Programme? 

I think that was a legitimate question. I think the 

problem was that the minister probably did not quite understand 

the nature of the question. Is is as simple as that. Is there 

any overlap with the Canada Manpower Mobility Programme? These 

are the three questions; that one I just mentioned and: Are 

there any designated sending and/or receiving communities in this 

province ,:at the present time? What are the criteria for moving? 

And why would an individual such as the one I described be refused 

assistancefor the purpose of moving to a place where he would have 

an employment opportunity? 

MR. REID: Mr. Chairman, in answer to the Member for St. Barbe 

North, Manpower Mobility is one thing we are not supposed to overlap. 

To be honest, straightforward and honest about the whole thing, I 

have not been too familiar with Manpower Mobility but I am getting 

very familiar now with this resettlement prog~amme that we have at 

the present time, this Mobility Employment Assistance Programme. 

There are no sending communities but there are several receiving 

communities. Our reason for moving these people is job opportunity. 

We have been working the last eight or ten months trying to get a 

new programme through for moving people all over Newfoundland and 

Labrador and the various places. We do not believe in moving out 

communities unless we see that it is impossible for the general 

public to survive in those communities. 

We do what we possibly can to have the communities take 

advantage of all the opportunities that are in the communities. What we 

tried to do, and I would like to read what we have been working on 

now for the last ten or twelve months, with very, very little co-operation, 

and I can tell the committee how many messages and letters that we have 

sent to the honourable Don Jamieson, Minister of DREE. This new 

programme is playing an important part in the development of our 
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province. (a) Assisting workers and their families who wish to 

relocate and live where they work. This is what we want to do. 

This is what we have been trying t0 get aid from the federal 

Night 

government for. (b) Assist tne umemployed labour force to relocate 

and live with their ~amilies near assured employment. (c) Assist 

fishermen to relocate in communities where there are improved harbour 

facilities together with an assured market for their catch. (d) Assist 

aged widows and incapacitated persons to relocate only if moving 

to greatly improved circumstances where council is satisfied that 

suitable accommodations are available. (e) Assist other householders 

only on strong recommendations where councillors and committees have 

carefully taken into account: ·c1) The need for medical services; 

(2) Educational and vocational training; (3) Communications; 

(4) Emergencies where life and limb may be in danger. Such places as 

Harbour Breton, Bishops Falls, Stephenville, the Salmon Brook Area, 

Glenwood and those places. 

The programme; before they leave the people must volunteer 

to move. We do not believe in taking them out unless they are quite 

satisfied to go. Full counselling must be available. Where houses 

can be moved, the department will do so and absorb the cost up to 

$1,500. The houses that cannot be moved will remain the property of 

the householder. The householder will own that home and he can sell 

it any time later on. (6) The following assistance is available at 

the present time; a grant depending on the number making up the household. 

For an average family of _five $2,000. Houses may be moved free of cost. 

Site to site $1,500. Assistance for service-bearing lots up to $3,000. 

The programme pays cost of moving family, furnishing, fishing equipment 

etc. to the new community on an average of $500. The total grant is 

$7,000. 
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Grants to special areas, $6,500. Provincial is going to cost us $500 

to do that. Grants to other areas, $4000, $4,500, provincial $2,_500, 

I mi~ht add that we have been working on this and I have all 

kinds of correspondence, messages and everything. I have been trying 

to meet with the honourable Don Jameison and Mr. Harnum who is in our 

department, who has worked for years and years and years with the 

resettlement who is ~ettin~ very depressed over the lack of co-operation 

that we are getting from the minister. This is something we need very, 

very badly at the present timP in order for us to be able to continue 

on and move the various homes that we know and the various people in 

different co11DDunities that we should move now. 

MR. F. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, so basically what the minister has said 

as a result of reading of the list of criteria for moving there is that 

really there is not any substantial difference between the policy of 

the department and that which existed at the time of the previous ad

ministration which has been so savagely attacked by all the members 

on the other side. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: They were forced out before. 

MR. ROWE: They were not forced out, Mr. Chairman. I take issue 

with that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. F. ROWE: These people were not driven out. They moved at their 

own request, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Honourable members, both to my right 

and left, especially in this particular incident, honourable members 

to my left have the opportunity to engage in the debate in the par

liamentary way. It is completely out of order for honourable members 

to interject the short sentences or semi sentences in which they are 

interjecting while_the honourable member for St. Barbe North is speaking. 

The honourable member for St. Barbe North has the right to be 

heard in silence . Honourable members have known this. Indeed, I would 

say it is probably one of the first rules learned by any pledging member 
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of the House. 

MR. REID: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to finish one thing I left 

out there. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: What is going on here, Mr. Chairman? 

MR. REID: Oh! I am sorry. I am sorry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): The honourable member for St. Barbe North has 

the floor. 

MR. F. ROWF': Mr. Chairman, I would not have raised this point except 

that the honourable the Government House Leader saw fit to jump to his 

feet at eight of the clock and make another savage attack on the previous 

Liberal administration. When the previous administration was doing 

nothing more than setting up a policy to allow people of their own free 

choice to move from communities that did not have the facilities, par

ticularly that their youngsters needed in order to keep up with the 

twentieth century in this Province. 

If that is to be attacked, I would be glad to defend it at any 

day at all. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the minister stated that there are no longer 

any sendinf connnunities in this Province. Am I correct Mr. Chairman, on 

this? 

Could the minister please inform the committee of the names - and 

if the minister does not have the names of these communities at the 

present time, would the minister promise this connnittee that he will table 

a list of the receiving communities that are designated in the Province 

at the present time hecause as I understood the minister he said that 

there are a number of communities that have been designated as receiving 

communities. 

I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that the committee would appreciate the 

tabling of the list of receiving communities in the Province. The minister 

has admitted, Sir, that he is not familiar with the Manpower Mobility 

Programme and therefore one can only assume he does not know whether or 

not his programme is overlapping with that particular programme or not 
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and I would suggest that the minister check into that particular point. 

The minister also did not answer the question as to why this 

individual that I mentioned and I could table other examples similiar 

to the example that I did mention of why this individual, presumeably 

must have been turned down for assistance on the basis of the fact that 

St. Barbe itself was not a receiving community. 

Now I would like to know, Sir, what the criteria are for receiving 

communities, what the criteria are for receiving communities. I mean 

is it the size of the community? Is it the availability of the services 

in that community? Is it the availability of employment opportunities 

in that community or is it a combination of both? Because I can think 

of a community in St. Barbe North with only about ten houses. It happens 

to be an employment area simply because of the fact of the highways 

depots there. On the basis of social services water and sewer lines 

and population, it probably would not be considered to be a receiving 

area. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. F. ROWE: Well, I do not expect he would be working with the 

highways depot if he was not - Is this the kind of a statement that 

we have to put up with, Mr. Chairman? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. F. ROWE: If he is working with the Department of Highways, the 

minister is wondering whether he is employed by the Department of 

Highways. So, Mr. Chairman, I simply ask the minister if he would 

(1) ~abl~ the list of receiving communities, and (2) I think it was 

probably built in. I assume that the criteria that you gave for 

assistance to move would be the same criteria for the designation 

of a receiving community. 

MR. REID: Mr. Chairman, I think the Minister of Manpower probably 

could have given you a better answer there. If the Minister of Man

power would not mind letting the House know, okay. 

MR. J.G. ROUSSEAU: Okay. 
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MR. REID: - He is more familiar with that than I am, 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I know certain points of it, of course. It is a 

federal programme but I arn somewhat interested in it. I have written, 

just iot down a few points here and I hope it will generally clarify 

the situation. I am not that conversing with the actual details but I 

know that for the Federal Manpower Mobility Programme the applicant 

must be unemployed to no fault of his own or he is about to become 

unemployed. In other words, there is a chance of his job becoming 

redundant or about for him to be laid off. That has, I guess, to be 

checked out. There is another criteria they use, if a man is under

employed which means that if a man has certain basic skills as a trades

man and he has to work at a labour job I think that they would also 

consider it of these circumstances. 

It is not necessary for a man to have a 1ob in the area he 

intends to move but I think one of the criteria for the Federal Depart

ment is that -

MR. W. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. I do not know about 

the other members of the Rouse but I for one and I would assume my 

colleagues are genuinely interested in hearing what the honourable 

minister has to say. He obviously knows what he is talking about, 

and here is four or five of his own colleagues involved in some kind 

of a like a beer garden discussion, Mr. Chairman. I would suggest 

to Your Tlonour, submit J,umbly to Your Honour to draw their attention 

to the fact, especially one of their own colleagues should be allowed 

to speak and be heard in silence. 

MR. W.G. DAWE: To that point of order, Mr. Chairman. They did not 

interrupt me. I heard every word the honourable minister had to say. 

Now then, that is no worse than the honourable member from Bell Island 

who spent all yesterday evening listening to a radio, transistor radio 

and who interrupted the debate in the House on several occasion~ to 

give us the count as to how well the Liberals were doing in P.E.I. 
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Well, if the honourable member would remember that -

Inaudible. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! To the point raised by the honourable the 

Minister of Provincial Affairs and Environment, I think if we recall last 

evening I believe I interrupted the member for Bell 1sland on seven or 

eight occasions to indicate that he was not in order for certain of his interjections 

and the point raised by the member for White Bay South is quite correct. 

I did hear a certain hum of activity to mv left and certainly I think that 

honourable members will direct themselves properly. 

MR. DAWE: Mr. Chairman, just to clarify the situation, does that mean -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: - point of order. 

MR. DAWE: Yes, point of order, okay. Does that mean ,' Mr. Chairman, 

that I can no longer carry on a conversation with my desk partner here, 

that I cannot ask him questions or converse with him while somebody else 

on the floor is speaking. 

MR. CHA1RY.AN (Stagg): It is a matter of courtesy to the honourable 

gentleman that I answer this question. It is certainly a hyoothetical 

situation. If the honourable gentleman can carry on conversations with 

his seat mate without interrupting the proceedings of the chamber then 

by all means he may do so. If any honourable gentleman's voice or 

conduct is such that it does disrupt the ordinary normal proceedings of 

the House then he has violated the rules which is that honourable members 

are silent while another honourable member has the floor. 

The Minister of Manpower and Industrial Relations. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: So I suggested three points,the man would be unemployed 

through no fault of his own, the second point being that he would be about 

to become unemployed and that would have to be checked out. In other 

words, there is a chance that his job would become redundant. 
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and also if he is underemployed which would suggest that. That is, a 

skilled tradesman would not have to stay in an area and work as a 

labourer in some other area if there were a job in his skilled trade 

available in another area. It is not necessary that the applicant 

should have a job in the area to which he intends to move but they do check the 

fact that the prospects for a job in the area to which he is moving 

to get this grant would be at least as good and preferably better than 

it is in the area in which he is. 

Now as I understand it there are two basic kinds of grants: 

The first one is called the exploratory grant which one might think 

is not used very often but I think it has been used quite a bit, 

especially on Bell Island, during the crisis over there a few years 

back. The Manpower Mobility Grant will pay the transportation of the 

worker and his wife to survey the employment opportunities. They woulQ 

also pay the accommodations while they are there. If the person were 

not able to secure a job, they would pay his way back. Now my 

question was and undoubtedly the honourable gentlemen's questions will ~ 

be that that is one that is not used very much. I understand that 

it is used surprisingly well. I do not know what the number means but 

it is used more than most people think. It is called an exploratory 

grant under the programme. 

The other one is the mobility grant and if he should 

get a job at the place he moves, they will pay the moving costs of 

his complete family and his belongings from the area he left to the 

area he moved if he should secure a job. In addition they will pay the worker 

$100, a further $100 for the first dependent, $200 for the next two 

dependents,which could have been put $100 for each actually,and $100 

for all additional dependents. Actually the worker gets $100 and 

each dependent, his wife would be the first if she were alive and 

everybody else would get $100 as a mobility grant. If within twelve 

months after the mobolity grant has been approved, he wants to buy 

a home, the~e would be a further $1,500 available for him to purchase 

a home. He would be eligible for $1,500. 
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Now these are just the basic facts. As I say it is 

a federal programme and these are the basic facts involved with 

the two kinds of programmes, exploratory and mobility. If there are 

any questions on what I have said. I do not know that many details 

but it is the Federal Mobility Programme. 

MR. DAWE: Mr. Chairman, it is amazing to me how interested 

all of a sudden the members on the opposition are over the resettlement 

programme or as it is called now, under 1603. the Community Consolidation 

Progra111111e. These people sitting on the opposition side were not very 

interested in the resettlement programme or interested in the people 

who were manipulated under the resettlement programme prior to 1971 

when they were deprived of services in order to force them from 

their communities, from the places where they were born and brought up 

and where they lived, fished and worked. Prior to October, 1971. 

Mr. Chairman, they were deprived of teachers, of doctors, of dentists, 

of electricity, of telephone services, they were deprived of everything 

until they were forced to move out. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to point to Arnold's Cove 

as one prime example of what has happened to our people as a result 

of the Liberal Administration,of the resettlement programme. where 

people were forced to leave their own homes, to move to a foreign area 

to them, where people had to return to their birth place in many 

instances to fish to make a livelihood. Only last year we saw where 

a ~longliner with a crew of fishermen and their family returning 

to Merasheen Island, Placentia Bay, caught fire and there was a loss 

of life because these people were forced to leave their homes by 

the Liberal Administration, forced to leave their homes and settle 

in Arnold's Cove and forced to return to their birthplace. 

to where they had lived and where they had been used to -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. DAWE: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

Working for a living, fishing for a living. 

(Inaudible). 

AN HON. MEMBER: The honourable gentleman cannot take the medicine -

that is all is wrong with him. 
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MR. DAWE: It was scandalous! That is what it was, scandalous! 

Today we do not wish, we would not wish, we are not going to force 

anybody. Sureit is parliamentary. Like I said,it was scandalous. We 

do not wish to force anybody to leave their homes today. If they should 

wish to voluntarily leave their homes, leave their birthplace, leave 

their communities, we will help them. We will gladly help them. We 

will provide the funds for them to move. We will not force them by 

depriving the people of telephone service, electricity services, of 

doctors, ~entists and teachers. I have people even in my own district 

who came from areas in Placentia Bay, like fish out of water themselves, 

who do not know what to do or did not know what to do when they came. 

(That is a couple of years ago now. ) They said to me, "What can I do? 

They drove me out of my community. There was nobody left, I had to go. 

I had to go. I could not stay there by mysel~so I chose to move to 

Conception Bay. I do not know anything in Conception Bay. I do not know 

where the fishing grounds are. I am a fisherman. What do I do?" 

MR. SIMMONS: He chose to u.ove. 

MR. DAWE: He chose to move because he was the only one left. 

The Hon. Member for Hermitage might choose to go out and live on one 

of these island all by himself with the sea gulls. Of course, he 

might be well-suited to it because he is as full of this stuff they 

call guano as one would find on some of these isolated islands. 

Mr. Chairman, the point I want to make, of course, is 

that we of this administration are not going to force anybody. If 

they should want to leave, Lhe money is there, it is waiting for them. 

All they have to do is let the Rural Development Department know, 

in conjunction, of course, with the manpower,that they want to move 

from where they are living to some other area, an area of their 

choice. There are no such things any longer, no such thing as a moving 

community. It is gone, it is finished. There are no moving communities, 

No community is marked with an "x" on the map of Newfoundland today, 

like it was prior to October, 1971. There are no "x' s" on the map 

of Newfoundland today, not one, 
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We do not intend to point the finger at any community 

and say, "You have to go." . No community in this province today has 

to go. If they can make a living, if they enjoy living there, then they 

have that right as free Newfoundlanders to live where they wish and 

that goes for the Island of Newfoundland and for the province part 

of Labrador. If they should wish to move, it does not matter where they 

live lf they should wish to move, we are all here to help them. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say a few words on this 

vote on Rural Development, 1603. It is amazing to listen to the 

last spokesman on the opposition side of the House of Assembly, to stand 

and say that there is no changing the policy of this government in 

comparision to the policies of the last government. It is amazing. 

The Department of Rural Development is just what 

it says it is,the Department of Rural Development. The main function 

of the old department, the Department of Community and Social Development, 

under the previous Liberal Administration, all the top echelons in 

that department were revolving around one point, resettlement. That 

was their main baby. That was their main programme. Day after day 

they would sit down in that department downstairs, in the basement of 

this building,and they would decide the futures of thousands of 

Newfoundlanders. They were doing it for years. They decided what 

communities should exist in this province. The policy of this government is 
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far, far in contrast to that. We do not sit in this building, any 

group of civil servants, any group of politicians, or any committee, 

sitting here in this building deciding the future of communities in 

this province and the lives of thousands of Newfoundlanders without 

going to them and consulting them first. That is the most important 

thing. The previous liberal policy was not to consult the people, 

it was to go in and do as they said. ''We are going to move you into 

Bonavista from Amherst Cove." "We are going to move you from St. Brendan's 

to Burnside, from Flat Islands to Glovertown." That was their 

policy. "The reason why we are going to move you is because 

our policy is to give you people the services and we canno t afford 

to give you the services on Flat Islands." I wa1; born on Flat Islands, 

Mr. Chairman, and I resettled in 1957 with my parents, the last 

five families to leave the island. I got my high school education 

there the last year the school was opened, grade eleven. 

I saw what that goverrunent was doing. I could see it and fro~; 

that experience I am talking about tonight. The Liberal Government 

came along and said, "You do not get a new wharf, fishing facilities, 

you do not get a community stage. We cannot give you water services. 

We cannot give you a new school. The only way we can p,ive it to you is 

if you move to Eastport, to Burnside, or to Glovertown." This was 

Flat Islands. They did not come down and meet with the people and 

say, "'What do you want to do? Do you want to try to start some small 

industry in Flat Islands? Do you want to have a fishing facility 

here? Do you want us to help you improve your fishing facilities? 

Do you want us to give you some money in alternative to resettling 

so you can develop your services?" 

That was not done. They went in and told them: "You 

are going to move if you want the services, if you want to exist 

in this province. if you want to enjoy the amenities that other 

people in the Province of Newfoundland enjoy. You are not going to 

get them while you stay here.'' Now if that is not forcing people 

to move, if that is not forcing resettlement on the people of 

Mewfoundland, and I know because I saw it, then to stand in the 
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House of Assembly, as a member of the Liberal Party and say, 

"The Liberal r:'-0verrur.ent in the previous years, the policy of this 

govern~ent is not different from the policy of the previous 

government.'' It is completely untrue. There is a tremendous difference 

in that the people are consulted and that the people have the 

alternative of acceptinr the services where they are today or 

resettling to places to where the rotential is )?reater with regards 

to employment potential,through the primary resources,mainly 

fishinp and farming and lurnberin9:. That is the main difference. 

When the first oolicy statements made by the rural development 

and even prior to the initial founding of the Department of Rural 

Develonment by this itovernment, the initial pol icy was, and it was 

stated hy the ~remier, that there will he no more sending communities. 

Now this means that if a person in Open Hall or a small committee 

in Ouen Hall in my district, or Red Cliff or Keels or Tickle Cove, 

if they apply for some kind of services.it could be only a garbage 

disposal area, a dump, it could be only a few artesian wells, they 

can come into government and sit down and discuss the possibility 

of obtaining these services but prior to 1971 if they came in to 

sit down to talk to the officials the first thing the official said 

··one second, gentlemen," (He checks off his list,)"I am sorry, your 

community is a sending connnunity. We cannot put the funds into 

your community, it i!l labelled as a sending community." The obvious 

question from the committee from the area, ''Who decided that our 

e:ommunity is going to resettle? Who decided it is a sending community? 

We did not decide. We had no meeting with government. We had no 

consuitation. We had no i•put in the government. Who decided?" Surely 

it was not the policy of a few civil servants in the Department of 

Conununity and Social Development who sat down and decided all of a 

sudden we are going to do this as government policy. There had to be 

policy from the top somewhere. It came from the Liberal politicians, 

because it was their official Liberal policy to resettle as many 

communities in this province as possible in order to give the people 

the services. 
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It was bad because there were no alternative given. The 

alternative should have been given, if they wanted to stay and 

maintain their way of life with the ammenities that other parts 

of the community were enjoying. They were not offered that 

alternative. That is the bad part of it. It is not bad to 

resettle to obtain services but they should not have to move to 

get the services. Every attempt should be made by the p,overnment 

to keep the people where they are if they want to stay where they 

are,and that is the policv of this government. The policy of 

this government also and the most important is to consult the 

neople as to what they want to do and not go in and force the 

views ann ideas or policies of a dictatorial government as we 

saw in the nast. 

No policy chanp,e. That is the reason why we are talkinp 

tonight on the estimates of rural development, rural development, 

community and social development. The honourable member for 

White Bay South was minister of that department for I think two 

years. I never heard the honourable gentleman once stand up and 

say that he believed in makinp, loans available to those people in 

those small cOl!llTlunities to help them. 

I must admit the policv of helping rural development 

associations was a good one unrler his administration. That was 

a good one under the orevious government, making loans to 

development associations to help them,working on committees etc., 

to establish or try to establish industries in their area. But 

never once was there any talk of developing the small semi-isolated 

connnunities along the coast, never once. 

of this government. 

A.lit !ION. MEMBER: The Throne Speech. 

That i s the policy change 

MR. MORGAN': No, Mr. Chairman, not the Throne Speech, we are talking 

about community consolidation. We are talking about the expenditure 

of approximately $292,000. Back in 1969 what was the expenditure 

for resettlement in this province? We do not call it communitv 

consolidation; we did not call it that then, we called it resettlement. 
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The Premier's big word was centralization. "Centralize Newfoundlanders 

to give them the services." 

The barges were going left and right. The barges were occupied 

day and night during the summer and spring and fall season, moving 

people continuously, uprooting their way of life, destroying their 

way of life, destroying their moral fibre, that you see in those 

outport people, moving them from places where they had a sound 

economic base,from their primary resources, mainly fishing, moved 

them into places where there were no fishing facilities, where there 

were no fishing grounds even. We find some of these people today 

and I can find them very easily, I know them personally, I grew up 

with them, those old people who were uprooted from their way of life 

not because of their choice but because it was government's choice. 

I thank r~d for the Progressive Conservative policy. Since 

1971 we will not see any future uprootings of small communities, 

a tearing apart of the way of life of these Newfoundlanders in the 

outport areas. Then to listen this afternoon in.the same headi~~ 

and listen to the honourable member for White Bay South stand up 

and say, "What is the difference between the Canada Manpower 

Mobility Programme and the resettlement propramme or the grants 

under the community consolidation?" A fair question - that same 

member asking that 11uestion being the minister of the department 

responsible for resettlement for two years. 

Surely '1anpower is not goinp to move in and take a fisherman, 

take a fisherman and move him from one location where he is making 

a living or trying to and move him to a place where there is no 

emplovment ootential for him at all when the only potential for him 

is to stay with his way of life, the fishing industry. Surely 

Canada Manpower is not going to get involved with a person who is 

developing the primary resources, nonskilled trade. They are not 

going to pay for these people to move from Amherst Cove or Newman's 

Cove in Bonavista Bay into St. John's to find jobs. a fisherman, 

a fisherman all his life. They do not do that. They do not do that. 
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That is where this Department 

of ~ura1 Development,unrler the Corn~unity Consolidation Programme, steps 

in. They 1,rill resettle a fjsherman if he is living in a community 

where there are no facilities or if he can move to a place where there 

are chances of making a better living from the same industry, the 

fishing industry. That is where this department of government is 

going to move in and resettle them and resettle that individual and 

his family, not Canada ~anpower. 

If a tradesman with an electrical trade is sitting out 

in the same community and he applies to move into a neighboring 

community which is larger and because there are fishing grounds there, 

surely Canada Man.rower is not going to move him either,and neither will 

this department unless there is potential for him to find a job of his 

trade in that community. If that same individual, a tradesman, applied 

under the Canada Manpower to move from Newman's Cove to St. John 1 s, 

he would qualify and rightly so. Common sense will answer the question. 

To have the same man who was minister of that department 

for two years to ask these kind of questions, either he is doing it 

intentionally or it is just beyond me how he does not comprehend these 

things. Maybe he is intentional]y trying to embarrass the ~inister 

of Rural Development in which he has obviously a long way to go. 

So, Mr. Chairman, there is a big difference in policy. 

If the honourable members in the opposition cannot recognize it, 

I am sure the people living in small communities both in Flonavista 

North and Ronavista South that I am familar with, these people can 

reco~ize it and these people are realizinP, it, realizing that in 

fact they are beinf helped in the communities where they are now 

residing and in the communities where they are going to reside in 

the future.obtaining the services the same way as other narts of 

the province. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

~- W. ROWE: WelJ., Mr. Chai.rman, we have had - is the member for 

Grand Falls's feelings hurt or something? Okay! 

The Chairman in his fairness usually tries to take 

everyone back and forth. I guess it is an equitable Chairman we have. 
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Mr. C:hairman, we have had two speakers on this matter. I must 

say. Sir, the first is the greatest exemplar of the adage that 

IR-2 

1·IgnorRI1ce is bliss ' , as one Clill tell by the silly look on his face, 

}'r. C'hairman. It looks blissful. The first speaker, the Minister 

of Provincial Affairs and Environment, no greater polluter of the 

political environment, Mr. Chairman, in this world than that honourable 

minister. I realize that J am r;etting dangerously close to irrelevancy. 

He knows nothing, Mr. Chairman, whatsoever about a proi?ramme he just 

got up and cheaply and slyly tried to talk about, bringing in 

maritime disasters and trying to pin political consequences or 

political fault because of a disaster in Placentia Ray a su11ll!ler or 

two ago, 

Mr. Chairman, wh!'t kind of cheap, sly, pettv politics 

do we have to nut up with in this Hou5e next? He had no knowledge 

whatsoever, he did not ~ven know where a place was in Placentia 

Bay. Yet, he presumes tc get up in this House nnd to try to 

show the members or the press or anybody looking on that he knows 

something about the Resettlement Programme or the Community 

Consolidation Programme. Complete an.d absolute ignorance! I de, 

not mean unmannerlyness or beinf discourteous, I mean complete 

and absolute lack of elementary, hasic knowledge of what he 

presumed to taJ.k about, Mr. Chairman; no idea whatsoever. 

When Ye left at six o'clock the Minister of Rural 

Development was giving a very pathetic show of his knowledge of his 

qwn department I thoup.;ht. J felt sorry for the honourable minister. 

He now shines brightly as a paragon of knowledge. ~r. Chairman, after 

hearing the }~inister of Environment, the ~inister of Provincial 

Affairs, the Minister of Rural Pevclopment is now the most 

knowledgeable man on the face of the earth compared to his 

colleague. I do not know why I even waste words on such a contemptible 

show that the minister just gave. 

Now, to turn my few remarks to the other honourable 

gentleman who spoke, the member for Bonavista South: He would be -

AN HONOUPABLE "MEMBER: Inaudible. 
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HR • H • ROWF. : What is wronp. with the honourable minister, Mr. 

Chairman? nid I hit a sore spot or something? He still has the 

silly look on his face, the · Ignorance is bliss" look on his face, 

that h J.issful, foolish look. A.m I hurting his feelings or what? 

MR. DAWE: Inaudible . 

MR. CHAI~~AN ('MR. STAr.C-): I do not know whether the expression was 

parliamentary or not. It is rather humorous perhaps. Humor may 

not be the sole criterion on which these things are decided. However, 

I must sugp:est to both honourable gentlemen, especially the gentleman 

to my left, that personal remarks are irrelevant in this debate. 

The gentlemen to my right, the member for White Bay 

South is in the realm of the irrelevant - he skirts into it and 

out of it very adroitly. I would have to suggest trat he be 

relevant to the topic. 

MR. W. FOWE: Anyway, }fr. Chairman, if the honourable Minister 

of Provincial Affairs is the livinf! exemplar of "Ignorance is bliss," 

then his would-be colleague, the member for Bonavista South,who is 

scrambling to try to get into the cabinet and become a colleague 

of the minister, would be the livinp. exemplar in this respect. Now, 

I am not saying that he is lacking in knowledge in other resnects 

hut he would be the Jiving exemplar of the old adage, ''A little 

knowleire is a dangerous thinp.. ,. lle does have some knowledge of 

what goes on here in the Resettlement Programme and in the Commtmity 

Consol idatecl Programme. His 1·nowl.edge, Sir, is exceedingly sparse. 

A certain paucity of knowledge. !le has some knowledge,but a little 

knowledge is a dangerous thing. He is using -

Ml. DAWE: 

'-'R. W. ROWE: 

Inaurlihle. 

Hr. Chairman. what is wronp. with that honourable 

minister? Sir, what was the c,lcl Beothuck saving? "You could throw 

a rod· in to a pack of dogs; the one that is hit yelps." Well, if 

that adage , Sir. has any validity, the honourahle Minister of 

Environment certainly is yelpin~. He must have been hit. 

The member for Bonavista South has shown tonight, Sir, 

aP,ain I think in a cheap way, why not only was he defeated in the 
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Human Rights Election for the presidency but thrown out -

MR·. CHAIRMAN (MR. STAGr.) : Order, please! 

MR. W. ROWE: I am mere]y showing comparison, Sir. 

IB-4 

HR. CHAIRMAN ( ... R. STACC): Well, the relevancy of the honourable 

member's comparisons escapes the Chair. I would suggest that the 

honourable member get back to points that are relevant. The 

honourable member does not necessarily have to answer arguments 

that have been put by the other two honourable gentlemen. The 

honourable gentleman can make points of his own which are relevant. 

MR. W. ROWE: If a member got up and talked about community 

consolidation, Sir, it is my argument that he was extremely loose 

with the truth. His method of approaching this type of a problem 

is to attack in full flight, Sir; careless and heedless of the truth. 

Now, I am saying merely by way of comparison that it is 

not surprising that not only was he not elected as the Chairman of 

the Human Rights Association where the truth is very important 

but he had the utmost humiliation that no Member would even nominate 

him for the executive or the board of directors -
0

talk about getting 

elected. There is a good reason for that, Mr. Chairman, because 

he is extremely careless with the truth. 

Without p,etting into some of the emotional arguments 

put forward by these two honourable gentlemen, I would like to 

reiterate and add to some of the things I said earlier today. 

There is, in my estimation, Sir, very little distinction at this 

_inoment bet:"1een the Resettlement Programme based on the criteria 

that the minister himself gave, the Community Consolidation Programme, 

and the }'anpower ~fobility Programme. I am not going to give any 

examples myself althoup;h there are many where there has been some 

confusion and overlapping in people's minds. 

I know the member for Labrador North who is highly 

involved in this type of a situation because of the number of people 

goinr back and forth I believe between the island and Happy Valley 

with re1tards to the woods operation and this sort of thing where 

~eople are, Sir, to use a 

because of 

colloquialism, getting an awful hosinr 
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the confusion which exists in their. minds and in the minds of, 

Presumahlv,the government with r.egard to the Manpower Mobility 

Pr.ogramme and the Communjtv Consolidation Progrannne. There is a 

certain overlapning. 

The minister todav, Sir, could not even stand up in this 

Committee and give us some idea as to how the progranunes differ. Now, 

S:!.r. any minister of a resettlement programme or a community consolidation 

orop:ramme, call it what vou wiJ 1, surely, Sir, would have in his mind if 

he were doing his job nrooerly and correc·tly,would have in his mind the 

uoints of differences that exist hetween a resettlement proJ?,ramnie on the 

one hand and a 1•anpower "Mohili tv Prop:ramme on the other because there is 

always the orohlel'I! of overlaooinr and confusion. He should be going out 

of h:!.s "t-•ay , 11r. Chaiman, as should other members of the government, going 

out of their way to try and make sure that any member of the oublic who 

is interested in availinf M.mself and his family of these two orogrammes 

to make sure that they chose the Proper one. 

Now I must sav I find it verv difficult, based on what the honour

able minister had to say iP the Comm:!.ttee and what the Hon. ~inister of 

!-fanpower had to sav, J find it verv cU ffi cult to separate in my own mind 

baslc differences hetween the tPo nrograJT111'1es. Perhaps we will hear a little 

more from the ~inister of Rural Development on it as we go ahead in the 

dehate. 

The other point that I would like to make, Sir, is this, this 

insidious sort of accusation being flung out about depriving people of 

services and this sort of thing, Mr. r.haiman, to try and get them to move. 

Well I would ask the minister now, is he trying to get the people of 

Jackson's Am to move? Or is anybody trying to get them to move? Because 

although three or four years ago we made money availahle for the first 

nhase of a water system in Jackson's Arm, since this government got into 

power they had consistently and until recently, consistently refused to 

provide a measly fe~,,. thousand dollars, Mr. Chairman, $1'),000 or so dollars 

to do the second nhase of a water_ ~ystem for Jackson's Arm to provide the 

people with water. Now is that depriving people of the services? Is 
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this government interested in getting the _people of Jack!::on' s Arm to 

move? What about the oeonle of Wild Cove where money was given, Sir, 

some years ago, vrhen we .,_,ere :In oower. for a water system? It has 

suhsequently broken down on a number of occasions. I have heen ask-

ing the various ministers concerned, r,0T11IT1unity and Social Development, 

}~unicinal Affairs to p,et a fe,,• measlv tr.ousand dollars to get a water 

Rystem in Wild Cove, in order to allow the neoole to have one hasic of 

life, Sir, but the government refused to nrovide those few thousand dollars 

necessarv to ungrade the existing system. 

The same thing apnUes to Hinp;'s P.ir-ht which i!l a municioalitv. 

Thev have been tryinr to ?<'t a f1>t,• thousand <lo l1 ars for a water system. 

Is the P.overnment trying to get these neople to move? Is it depriving 

them of these services, to take the words out of the mouths of the vari.ous 

members who snoke, to try and get them to move to another place? 

No. Sir, I do not accuse the povernment of trying to get these 

neonle to move. I do not, any more than when we were in power we tried 

to ~et neoole to move,so-called,by deoriving them of services. It i.s 

very difficult when you have 90() or 1,000 comm.unit:les•to try and provide 

each one of them with the basic services of life, water system1,. ~ing's 

Bight, a hundred or so families? Perhaps a counle of hundred thousand 

dollars to provide a water system. The minister would have the exact 

figures; they just slipped my mind now. Multiply that. ~~ing'i, Right would 

be one of h:1.s smaller communities. ,rultiply that by f,1)(1 or 7(10, Mr. 

Chairman, and what have vou got? You have a massive oroblem of nroviding 

services to the neople of this province and to smaller communities. 

I do not, Sir, think to the level of trying to accuse any tTiiniRter 

in that p:overnment of deTlriving peonle, consc:I ouslv, del:f_berately deprivin!! 

people of services in order to try and force them out of communities io 

which thP.v were horn, to try and uproot them out of communities. No, Sir, 

I do not · accuse an~, member of this government of doin!? that, any more than 

any other member of the ~revious administration ever did that. It was 

not done. Mr. Chairman. '!'he Yahoo for Bonavista South knows that it was 

nc-t done. 
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Inaudible. 

I '!,rill ileal wtth the sending commun:lties in a mOJ!lent 

and I hope that the minister can nrovide us with some answers on this. 

The Drohlem, ~-f.r.. :1 s the lack of money for these services itnd 

a]so in some cases a certain niggardliness among govern~ents when it 

comes to snendin~ monev for thfs tvne of purnose. ~overnment seem to 

he deli('htecl to snend monev for Pr.eat hip, schools and ~reat hig water and 

sewer svstemi; in lari,:er centre1, hut there seeTT>S to hP. a certain narsimonv 

or n:lpgitr<l]ine>i=:s or stinginess 1n qnvernrnent vhen it comes to nassin!!; 

out thP. fe.'!,1 thom~an<l dollars nee>derl tn unP.r;i.cle some hasi c services of 

life. 

llut J ilo r,ot sav it i.5 1'r>cause the r,overmnf'nt. thiR government 

or anv other ~overnment, feder2l or nrovi.nci;i.l, tried to unroot peonle lty 

denr:l."1 np them nf services. nenr1vi ng t1,em of services real] y; the 

connotation there is that they once ktd thel'I nPrhans and tr>ev were 

TPYTioverl or taken awav. !-That thf' mini "trr shoulrl hp saving is that the 

government, then or no•-•, refusr>c1 to nrovi c1e cPrtni n services, rather. than 

c1enriving them of it. But T do not sav thRt the,, refn1,ed to provide certain. 

services to Pet peonle to move, this ~overnment or the last government. 

J do not say it, Sir. I would not sav it. I think it is a cheap attemnt 

to ~ake nolitica1 points once more. 

I Hould :1sk the minister to olea1,e for the sake of the neonle of the 

the province to hone un on some of the hasic issues 1n th:l.s province, get 

some knowledge of what is p:oing on in government, learn ahout the Manoower 

"!ohilitv Programme, comna;e it to h:l.s own nrogramme. Perhans the time has 

now come, s:1.nce nttm••a hRR under non Jamieson' s denartment finally acceded 

to the reouest ma<le hundreds of times. They can ask a gentleman who I saw in 

the Housf', T can !':till see ~im :l.n the Vouse now, who was connected with the 

old resettlf'YTIP.nt nrop.ra=e, nrobahly still is ~ryth the r.ommunity Consolidation 

Prop:ramme. Ask him. Asl< ~r. Ken Har.mum how manv times annroaches were 

made? Row many times 'fr. Parmum was frustrated, as he probably is now, in 

trying to get certain bai;:l.c changes made to the Resettlement Progrannne? 

What I sav, Sir, is that if the Pesettlement Programme has reach~d 

the r,oint now where it is more or less eau:j.valent to the Manpower Mobility 
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Programme then perhaps the time has come just to get rid of the Resettle

ment Programme altogether. The only reason why it was in existence before 

was because there were basic difference, rnainlv because of constraints 

irnnosed on the nrogramme by Otta~•a, the desire or the necessity for a certain 

number of persons in a community to have to move before a grant could 

he made to individual families. Well that has heen done away with; 

Ottawa's desire t~at for bureaucratic purposes there would be sending 

and receiving communities, easily :Identified and actuallv down on paner. 

So that has been done awav with; at least the sending communities have 

heen done away w:lth. 

All these constraints which were imposed by nttawa have now 

been whittled gradually over the years; ~••hen I was minister and now 

the present minister of this denartment, gradually whittled away to the 

no:lnt where there is verv little difference between the resettlement 

nrogramme on the one hand, which is employment orientated and the Manpower 

Mobilitv Programme which is certainly emnlovment orientated. 

Now there are other thinv,s under the resettlement programme which are 

not emnloymentorientated, for example, hardship and the facilities and all 

th:'-s l<ind of thing. Perhaps a remnant of the nrogramme can remain for that, 

if it turns out that a community decides of its own volition or a numher 

of neonle in the communi.tv that thev want to gf't out, not on grounds of 

emnloyment or anything else hut nerhans :lt t.1ill cost $1n million to get 

a road link in to them or -ft ~,ill cost a certain numher of dollars to get 

medical services into them, and so thev 1ust dec1<le trat thev want to get 

out of that community an<l move into another communitv where amenities are 

available, perhaos some nrogramme, even on an ad hoc basis,could be availarle 

to persons and communities in the orovince. 

Rut if in ninetv-five ner cent of the communities there is an over

lap between the '!'lesettlement Programme and the 1"anpower Mobility Programme 

then perhaps the time has come to scrap this comnletelv and save the 

few prov:lncial dollars that are going into the nrogramme• It comes to a 

net of $292.00n, all totalled, salary, expenses, the grants;less the amounts 

available from Ottawa,but there is still an amount of $292,noo left of 
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nrov1ncial funds . Perhaos the time has come to scran the nrop.ramme 

al top.ether and relv on ~•annoPP.r ~lohf.lity . Per haos with some 

renresentations made to Ottawa hv the iovemment. nerhaos the ~anoower 

Mohtlitv Prop.ramme can he iliinroved to help cer tain cases of har<lshin 

in "ewfoundland which mav not: come urd<>r the rej!ulations as they 

nresentlv exist . 

But I woulcl li"e to hear the minister on some of these nTohlems, 

Problems of r.reat momet1t it1 the Province of !-lewfoundland, philosophical 

;~sues that sh~uld he resolved bv any goverru,,ent which is doing its 

home,,ork. C'ert.:iinlv P. minister or a government 'l>·hi ch il'I ~ojn~ tc, trv 

and imnrovP thP lot of the neople of Newfoundland should have some 

element:irv 1,nowl eclp,e of cPrtain si1'rllar nrogra,,.,,,es that are avail ahJ P. 

'Tl-at 1 s T'IOt al'lkinl! too much., ""r. C':h;ii rinan. J r.ln r,ot th1 r 1• • for a mini stl'r 

to have some knowledRe . 
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Does the minister have some knowledge of what is going on around him 

outside his own department? So I would like to hear the minister ~n 

that when be gets an opportunity. 

Finally Sir, for the nonce, I would like to go into this whole 

question of so called sending communities. Surely, Mr. Chairman, 

there must be some criteria here, some basis laid down, some yard

sticks whereby the government's resettlement programme, the Co11D11unity 

Consolidation Programme will say it is all right for a person to get 

a resettlement grant from one community but not from another. I 

mean surely they must have something, something they go by in that 

regard. 

For example, if a person be unemployed in Graµd Falls,can he 

move to Lewisporte? Say he had a job in Lewisport, can he move to 

Lewisporte and get a resettlement grant? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: nid it wor~ that way? 

MR. ROWE: I beg your pardon? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Did it work that way? 

MR. ROWE: No, I am asking now. I mean I am not talking about what 

happened or anything. I am talking about under the present programme. 

In other words what I am saying is this; 

MR. REID: Grand Falls is already a recPiving community. 

MR. ROWE: Yes, but I am talking about sending co11D11unities, so called, 

now. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. 'ROWE: Well, why not? If there are no sending communities -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROWE: Pardon? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROWE: Yes, okay, well, what about - I mean the question is this; 

Resettlement grants are given out for people who live in certain 

communities. Is that not correct? Well, where is the line drawn? 

The minister agrees that no resettlement grant would be given for 

anyone living in Grand Falls to go elsewhere. No resettlement grant 
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would be given for anyone in Grand Falls to move to St. John's or to 

Corner Brook I would assume, I would say. So Grand Falls is not a 

sending community. 

Now I would assume that as a case use~ here today, Fischot 

Islands, if somebody wanted to move from Fischot Islands to Grand 

Falls then a resettlement grant would be given, would it not? 

MR. REID: Providing a job opportunity were there. 

MR. ROWE: Well, does he have to have the job first? 

MR. REID: He should. 

MR. ROWE: Well, if that is so
1
what is the difference between_again, 

it keeps coming back- what is the difference between this and the 

Manpower ~obility Programme? Really, Mr. Chairman, -

MR. REID: What is the difference is letting him stay where heis now 

rather than if he go to another community and do not get a job. 

MR. ROWE: Yes, I know. I agree. That is good. I am glad that 

the thing is based on employment opportunities. I am glad that is 

so. If that is so that is the complete basis of the Manpower Mobility 

Programme. So why are we taking over a quarter of a million of provincial• 

money and throwing it into the Community Consolidation Programme this 

year? I am sure that in the honourable member for Bonavista North's 

district they could use a quarter'of a million dollars on the roads there, easily 

I mean that is my simple question. 

Now we are at a disadvantage. The minister knows nothing about 

the Manpower Mobility Programme,which is surprising, a programme which 

is very similiar if not identical. it seems to appear to the 

Resettlement Programme. On this whole question, let us not be lead astray, 

Hr. Chairman, We are after some semblance of truth in these debates. 

Let us not be lead astray by this .hypocritical nonsense such as we 

heard from the Minister without Portfolio (Thank God!). 

the member for St. John's East. 

Now, there are no more sending connnunities. I would say that 

by a process of elimination, Mr. Chairman, you could come down to a list 

of communities which would fall under the criteria, under some measurement 

as being sending communities. We know St. John's is not a sending community. 
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We know Grand Falls is not, Corner Brook, Gander, Lewisporte, Bay Verte. 

You can go all the way down the line. Bonavista would not be. You go 

all the way down the line, Mr. Chairman, and then you would come to 

some communities where you would have a gray area, not quite sure 

whether they would permit resettlement from these gray area communities. 

Then you would come to a number of communities perhaps two or three 

score of such communities where there is no doubt in anyone's mind, 

the minister or the officials in the resettlement Programme that 

these communities are ripe for assistance to allow the residents to 

resettle. 

For the Minister without Portfolio ("Thank God:") to get up 

in the House and to try to hypocritically persuade the members or 

convince the members that there are no longer any sending connnunities 

is stretching the truth to the limit, Mr. Chairman. The minister 

knows that. I have not heard the minister make such an asinine 

statement himself. I believe the minister is dutifully trying to 

convey information to the House. I believe he is trring to do that. 

Now he is at a disadvantage because he does not seem to know 

much about the Manpower Mobility Programme or the Resettlement 

Programme for that matter. He is, I think within those limitations, 

trying to convey some information to the committee. I do ask the minister 

to try if not now then at some stage in the future, some point in the 

future to give us a reasoned statement as to the differences that 

exist between this Resettlement Programme as presently constituted 

and the Manpower Mobility Programme.Because if the minister should go 

into it and his staff go into it they may find that there is a way 

we can save this Province a quarter of a million dollars by scrapping this 

Community Consolidated programme altogether and leaving in reserve a 

programme which will be based on each individual case as it arises 

which could be probably dealt with by his department and probably 

dealt with better by the Rehabilitation and Recre~tion Department or 

some other department in cases of hardship for example, if an 
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older person or some person lacking in health and needing to be near 

medical services but not having the resources to get there could he 

assisted hy the government to go to a centre with amenities. 

ln some cases where aside from employment opportunities 

altogether, forget about the employment opportunities, in some cases, 

for example, if it turned out that therewere a corrnnunity of a dozen 

or so families,and there are some communities like that still in the 

Province, Mr. Chairman, where it became simply impossible to ~rovide 

any education to those children that perhaps the families involved 

might be assisted.if they so desire,with provincial government funds 

to move to an area where education opportunities are available, outside 

of employment opportunities altogether, Mr. Chairman. 

Keeping that in reserve, I would say, Sir, that we have now come 

to the point where in a vast majority of the cases there is an overlap 

and a confusion between the Manpower Mobility Programme and the Resettle

ment Programme. I do hope that the minister does a little homework, 

bones up on some of these similiar programmes and with the assistance 

of his officials comes up with some kind of a reasonable programme for 

helping, allowing people to go to where the job opportunities exist. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable Minister of Rural Development. 

MR. SENIOR: I have the floor, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The member for Grand Falls. 

MR. SENIOR: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I have just a few brief remarks to make relative to this heading 

of community consolidatio~ and also in relation to some remarks that 

were made this afternoon which may need to be clarified,concerning the 

former Department of Community and Social Development of which of course 

I was a minister for several months. 

Let me deal with the old Department of Community and Social Development 

first: This department was set up with many functions to perform. One of 

the functions was to administrate, co-ordinate, negotiate the various 

special areas agreements with the Federal Government. Also we have the 
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Resettlement Programme and the Resettlement agreement with the Federal 

Government. We also had a section that was dealing with the ARDA 

Programme and the ARDA Agreement with the Federal Government. We also 

had a section that was dealing with providing water services for various 

communities around Newfoundland. In a very minor way we had a group 

that was dealing with development associations around the Province. 

Sir, if you look at that, you will see that the only thing that 

we did not do in that department was Community and Social Development. 

We did almost everything else. It is not my intention to be unkind or 

to deal with personalities. I think to give a fair assessment to this 

situation I can refer to the so-called f~ve wise men who headed up 

these very sections of this department. 

MR. ROBERTS: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. I am quite willing 

tto listen to the talk about five wise men or fifty-five wise men; 

speaking of unwise men; but the heading before the committee, Sir, is 

community consolidation, 1600(03). The gentleman from Grand Falls feels 

impelled, I have listened to him now for two or three minutes, to talk 
• 

about a wide variety of subjects, one of which community consolidation 

is relevant but I would invite Your Honour to invite the gentleman as 

a number of us have been invited on occasion,quite properly, to confine 

his remarks to community consolidation. He may want to say a lot of 

things about the department. So whether we have passed that particular 

item in the estimates, I am sure he could be most enlightening on 

community consolidation and I for one would very much like to hear him 

talk .' about that. 

MR. J. MORGAN: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. The honourable 

gentleman presently taking part in the debate, the honourable member 

from Grand Falls,is not being any more irrelevant to the debate than 

the honourable member from Bell Island who stood and more or less 

attacked the honourable gentleman from Grand Falls,based on a statement 

made by the Minister of Rural Development. So the point of order is, 

Mr. Chairman, that the member presently involved in debate is relevant 

to the debate as brought up by the opposition members. 
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MR. MARSHALL: On that point of order, Mr. Chairman. I would like to 

just -

MR. ROBERTS: Inaudible. 

MR. MARSHALL: Well, if Your Honour, if he wish to hear me he can 

hear me, if he does not wish to he can (Inaudible). lJe are talking 

about community consolidation. For the honourable Member for Grand Falls 

community consolidation involves the entire area really of rural 

development. It is not like general administration or promotion and 

training or what have you. The honourable the member for Grand Falls , 

I would submit, was being perfectly relevant and certainly the debate 

on this area as we have seen from both sides tonight has gone on in 

a very wide- ranging manner and necessarily so it goes on in a wide 

ranging manner because this whole Department of Rural Development is 

really,the whole nature of it, Mr. Chairman, where it revolves around 

community consolidation and revolves around the efforts of this 

government to develop the rural areas of this Province rather than just 

resettlement. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, to that point of deliberate filibuster, 

I submit that the committee are being subjected by the government 

members to a deliberate filibuster, an attempt to delay the committee's 

work and deprive us of very limited and very precious time. The points 

made by the gentleman from Bonavista South and the gentleman from St. 

John's East are at best specious. If either of them had any knowledge 

of the rules of the committee ,neither of them would make it but at 

best they are specious. 

The gentleman from Grand Falls was well into an argument or a 

discussion not about community consolidation which would be both 

relevant and eagerly anticipated by those of us on this side but was 

well into a discussion instead of the structure of the department. 

Well that has little to do with, as the ·gentleman agrees, community 

consolidation. I would like to hear him speak about co11111unity 

consolidation because I think his views would be of great interest. 
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_MR. CHAIRMAN (Dunphy) : The Chair wo.uld like to apologize to the 

committee. When the honourable meu.ber for Grand Falls was speaking 

initially, I did get most of the words he said but shortly thereafter 

I was talking to the member for White Bay South and I lost the contin

uity of his talk, his words entirely. So I find myself not able to 

rule on this,but I did feel that he was wandering in a different 

direction and not along the issue which we are 
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no~,r rH !"cussine:, lli03-0] , Cmmnunitv Com;olid3tior. So I would ask the 

honourahle memher to continue and honefullv he will be relevant to the 

:I s:;;ue at hi'\nd. 

~. SF'tlTIOR: Thank vou, Mr. Chairman. I had intended to be relevant, Sir, 

hut in order to exnlain the resettlement programme as it existed . and 

the Communitv Consolidation Programe as it exists now. I think we will 

have to relate it to the other nrogrammes that existed in that department 

hecause of the other agreements that were signed with the federal govern

ment. becau!"e of the other actjvities, some of the other activities that 

were going on in that department, it in my opinion encouraged resettle

ment in Newfoundland. It is in that sense, Sir, that I feel discussion 

of the snecial areas nrogra111IT1e·, the AFDA programme, etc., relates to 

resettlement. 

If Thad heen granted the time to make a counle of more sentences 

T could have made that noint, S1r, and I hone that that is relevant to 

the suhject that is hei_ng di_scussed. 

}'R. AYLWAPD: If I mav, Mr. Chairman, on that Point, I thin!r this 

gentleman could make a verv valuable contribution to the debate. I think• 

his remarks are oui_te in order. I sugr,est the he he Permitted to just -

ftN FON. 1"F.MBE~: 

~-- AYT, '1ARD: 

Inaudible. 

No, I do not think his ruling was that definitive. What 

he indicated was that he had not heard what he sa:l.d. I, for one, Mr. 

Chairman, would suggest that the member has indicated that he would like to 

· hv wav of exnlanat:I on, gives us the background remarl.:s. So I certainlv 

think 1"VsP]f that hf' should he entitled to make those remarks. T respect

fullv su!-:mit that he be allowed, as an introduction to his remarks on 

coni;olidation to ~:1.ve us his views. 

Sit oo,,m: Sit down ! 

MR. ft.YLPARD: 

11.!l> •. .-\YT.HAP!), -------
AN HON. 'fEMB~ : 

'fP. AYLHAJlJ): 

Just one moment nm-r, I am sr,eaking to the point of order. 

What noint of order? 

The noint of order that was raii;ed a moment ago. 

But the Chair has rules on it. 

As I listened to the Chair, as I understood his remarks -

noT,7 1 f I may, r•r.. C.hai rman -
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~1il HON. "®IBER: 

~- AYLW1\P.TI: 

AN HON. "1-<F,!-IBF.R: 

>-fR • NF.ARY : 

MR. AYLWAR.lJ: 

order? 

•~. NF.ARY: 

MR.. AYLWARD: 

}fr. r.ha:I rman • 

AN HON. MF.lv!BER: 

Taoe 1427 (N:' P-ht) 

Sit dot,m! 

t~r. Chairman, as I understood your remarks -

Rring the memher to order -

Sit do~m! 

PK - 2 

"r. Chairman, do I not have the floor on a ooint of 

Inaudihle. 

Sit do~m ! 

I did rise on anoint of order. 

Tmmdible. 

0rder, please: 

I have the floor, 

The Member for Placentia East did rise on anoint of order, so 

the Chair recognizes the "emliE'r for Pl.acenti" Fast. 

MR. ROWE, W. 1il. 

tom. CHAIRMAN: 

What ~ras the noint of order? 

I do not know vet. 

MR. AYLWARD: The noint of order was, ~r. r.hairman, that the Memher .. 
for Grand Falls had indfcatecl that he h"d a few remarks that he would l:lke 

to make,hv way of introduction to his remarks on consolidation. I think 

mvself from listening to h1~, he made a preat deal of sP.nse and I for one 

,,muld suggest to Your Honour that he be nermitted bv way of elaboration to 

make those few remarks. 

~ R. ~IMMONS: Mr. Chairman, to that no1nt of order: Of course. I 

suggest it is no !)Oint of order at all, If t],e Hemher for Placenti;:i !last 

wfa,ti to anneal the ruling of the Chair, he knows the nrocedure hv which 

this should be done. I suggest that he fol.lo~ that orocedure or else let 

the Member for Grand Falls proceed. 

If I may, ~r. Chairman, ju~t to reply to my honourable 

friend, the ~emher for Hermitage. I am certainlv not trying to delay 

this or _iust a matter of antics, I really do feel that he has a valuable 

contr:f.hut:lon to make. 

I understood vour ruling not to be definitive. The honourable 

member has suggested that he would like a few moments by way of explanation 

to )!:ive thei;e few remarks to nreface his views on Community Consolidation. 
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Now sure] v hp as a rnin.i ster of that department is who :I s ou :I t e f am ilia r 

with i.t, adm:lnistered it for some weeks. After l:lsteninl! to dehate in 

th:ls f!ouse since Fehruarv, surelv we can allov that hononrahle gentlel"an 

three or four minutes to give us what I feel is some valuaJ-,Je i.nformatjon. 

"n a ooint of order, ~r. Chairman, if T mav. 1 suggest, 

~ir, that the gentleman for Placentia F.ast is out of order and :Is 

de] ;1-,eratelv trving to delav the committee. Your Honour TT1ade a ruli:nP: 

~•hi.ch was t"'uite cle;ir.. 'T'he gentleman for Grand Falls was carrving out 

Your Honour's ruling. Indeed, r,,e all heard him to say; 'If he had heen 

,:,ermi.ttecl 1-,v Your Honour to say a few more worrls this is "'hat he HOuld 

have s;iicl. f!p said 1t. And he ~.as going along swi=i11vlv a11d was coming 

to the heart of Phatever argument he is going to make. l-lp ~-,ere al 1 

here liste>niTIP: witt interest to htm and courteously. 

The ~entlel"an for Placentia F.ast ohviously under ord~rs to delav 

the Committee to do anvthitH~ to keen til'le µastin11:, got up on a 

comoletelv snec:f.ous noint of orcler. I think Your Honour should not 

onlv rule out of order the ~e11tlernan for Placentia Fast hut inc.eed should 

stru) the c] od· for trm or three seconds to make un for tl•i.f' r!P l 1hPrate 

-".ttPmnt hv the <?Overnn,ent and thei,:- sunnorters i11 thP Hn11se> to '•'ctf'te the 

time 0f the Co1'111'\ittee, to rush towards that ruillotine, seventy-five hours 

we are tl,underinP- down the track towards. T think Your JTonour shoulcl 

e11d thiR now and get ahead with it. The gentleman for Grand 1-'aJ.ls h.a:a 

heen trying for fifteen minutes to get his Point acrosR and we have been 

delayed hv needless points of order, one of which was ra:!.!'ed hv the 

p.entleman for Placentia E_ast. We have been delayed as <-,el 1 hv a necessary 

noint of order which I raiRed, which Your Honour ruled to he in order. 

}fl>. CHA IP}fAN (NlNPHY) : When the Chair took issue here a fe~, mo!'lent apo 

~-•ith the Member for Grand Falls, there was no definite ruling rnacle at 

the ti~e hecause there was insufficient information because I had not 

heard ~•hat he said. However, if the mem.her must make a point, he must 

go outside of the issue, I suggest that he continue by all means. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Hear; Hear! 

MR. SENIOR: Thank you, ~r. Chairman. 
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I want to be relevant, ~r. Chairman. I also want to obey the 

rules of the COI11111ittee at all times. If I had been !!;ranted the levity 

of malrin!!: a couple of more eentences, I think T would have nointed out 

where what I was saying was relevant to the heading being discussed. 

That is this: that you cannot take the headinl!: of resettlement or 

community consolidation out of the context of the whole Department of 

ComT!Rlnity and Social Develooment because thev were interrelatinl!: urol!;rannnes, 

that were negotiated with the federal f!:OVernment and ~•hich I say encoura!!'ed 

resettlement in Newfoundland. 

I think, Sir, granted a little bit of time, I could noint out 

how that was so. 

~ut before I get into that, Sir, if I may he granted theleewav 

to deal wj th some remarks that were made this afternoon that I feel I 

should have the ril!;ht to make and defend myself because thev did cast a 

reflection on my nerformance as a minister. I am as1'ing for the leewa•; 

to tlo it. If the ror.unittee do not want to grant it to me, the,-, T P~J] 

just have to leave it there. I am asking the Chair for that leeway. 

AN -HON. ~ER, 

>.m • SENIOR: 

A.111 HON. }fEMBFR: 

MR. SENIOR: 

unfortunatelv. 

AN HON. ~iEM!lF.R , 

}ffi. SENinl! : 

Was the honourable member in the Hou~e this afternoon? 

Yes. 

Inaudil-le. 

I was not given the crance. I did not have the floo~ 

tnaudible. 

Well okay,let me go on. Okay? 

Well I have nothing really•that is going to be 

embarrassin!!;. I think the truth is fit to be told. I do not see anv 

reason why it cannot be told. I have no reason to -

i~. ROBF.RTS: Your Honour, on a point of ~rder: 

If we are going to relax the rule on relevancy, we are quite in 

accord with allowing the !!;entleman for Grand Falls to sav whatever he 

feels is appropriate. But all I would ask in return is an assurance from 

the gentlemen on the opposite side that we shall be accorded the same 

nrivilege. We are quite happy. 
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Inaud:f'l-,le. 

'IR. P.OB}':RTS: ~!o, Sir. The gentleman for Bonavista <'outh says 

that we were afforded all <tfternoon. Your Fonour and t.rroever was i.n 

the Chai.r reHi?;iously and rig:fdly and r,ronerlv enforced the rules all 

afternoon. My colleagues and I are auite hanpv to have the gentleman 

for Grand Falls touch upon whatever points he wishes to touch upon. 

1-re ,,1ill he nleased to hear him, delighted to hear him and hopefullv 

even enlightened by hearinp, hJm. But all I ask is an assurance in 

return that we shall be afforded the srune courtesy because there are 

one or a,,o matters that T would lil<e to brinp: up that refer to some 

of the l!latters that have p:one hefore but I would like to de11l rdth them. 

The rhair finds the member perfectly in order 

in !,is r.el'lark5 and !,'ishes that he continue. J would also 11l<-e to 

remind honourable gentlel'len on e:I. ther sicl.e of the Bouse> that when a 

member i is ::;neak:lr,p.:, vou t·noT•! the rules and that he he g1.ven the courtesv 

of listPr,-Jng and afforde<" ,silence. I think it is onlv fair it be afforded 

to one another. 

MR. smnmi: Than~ you, Mr. Chairman. 

P.,1] this time T r>ill he strictlv relevant. See:ln1> I clo not h;we 

the leeway to express myself in the way that I ,,,ant eel. annarently. 

"'r. Chairman, hack 1.n lQf.1 the flenartment of r0rnmun:l.ty and Socia] 

nevPlonment negotiated r-,:f.th the Federal Government a snPcial 11reas 

nrn<>:raffl!'le which involved the eventual exnerid:f.ture of snmP $125 mi.1 lion 

w1ii ch ,,yas allocated to specially designated areas in this 
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province. These areas were clearly defined, clearly outlined on a 

map and no other communities in Newfoundland could be eligible for 

funds under this programme. We also had (I can go into that in some 

length but it is not necessary because it is not really as relevant 

to this particular heading as some of the other remarks that I want 

to make.) negotiated or around the same time an agreement with the 

federal government called the ARDA Agreement, which was merely 

an enabling agreement, very broad in scope, with no defined financial 

ceiling but which gave us or gave the government at that time the 

privilege to negotiate with the federal government programmes for 

the development_of rural Newfoundland. Up to the time that I became 

minister, Sir, I am not aware of any significant programmes that 

were negotiated or approved under this agreement with the federal 

government for development in rural Newfoundland. There was an 

agreement that was almost limitless in scope, that had no defined 

financial ceiling but it was never used. This was an area, as a minister, 

which I pushed, where I saw the potential and I bel!eve that it would be 

applied for development in rural Newfoundland. It was never used. 

Why was it not used? 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. SENIOR: Because at the same time, the government at that time, 

the Liberal Government and the former minister of resettlement had 

negotiated with the federal government an agreement to provide financial 

assistance to resettle people from the rural conmrunities of Newfoundland 

to receiving communities; most of these communities were in the 

special areas that were receiving assistance under the Special Areas 

Programme. 

Now, Sir, I think if you think for just a moment, 

you can see the conflict here: (1) We had an agreement far development 

of certain special areas in the province; (2) We had an agreement 

for development of rural Newfoundland; (3) We had an agreement to 

move the people out of rural Newfoundland. 
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Now, Sir, this was the problem in this department. 

There was always a conflict between the people who were administrating 

the various programmes. One person was pushing special area programmes 

to develop certain special areas in Newfoundland at the neglect of 

rural Newfoundland and another group was pushing the ARDA progranme, 

a very insignificant group, shut down in the basement somewhere, who 

were bearly allowed to speak, who believed that there was some potential 

for development in Newfoundland -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. SENIOR: 

Where did the honourable gentleman end up? 

I will never end up in the basement, 

They tried to make an impression on the minister 

at that time and on the government officials at that time that there 

was some potential in this agreement for development of rural 

Newfoundland but they could not do it because it was contrary to the 

political motives and contrary to what that government of that day 

believed in. They were shut away in the basement, never heard from. 

Now we had another group who wanted to resettle 

Newfoundland, who wanted to resettle the smaller communities. They 

were in conflict with the people who wanted to develop the ARDA 

Programme, they had to be. One wanted to move the people out and 

the other wanted to develop the comm.unities. There had to be a conflict 

there. There had to be a conflict between the people who wanted to 

administrate the ARDA Programme, promote that and develop further 

agreements with the federal government and the people who were developing 

the special areas programme because they were going in different 

directions, completely opposite directions. Then there was another 

group of people who were trying to provide some community amenities 

in these smaller communities in the form of water services. Then there 

was another group of people who were trying to promote development 

associations in the province. 

The agreements, the potential for the money to 

assist these development associations was never taken advantage of. 

So the development associations were operating in a vacuum. That 
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is the kind of department that we had, a department that was going 

in about five different directions at the same time. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. SENIOR: I will get to that point, 

AN HON.MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. SENIOR: That is the kind of department it was, Sir. 

The former minister had no problem, Sir, because he had no control 

over the situation. He was wise to stay away from them. 

I shared a greater concern for the people of 

Newfoundland and recognized the conflict that existed in this 

department. There was no way that I was going to take the advice 

of any official who saw no potential of development in rural Newfoundland. 

I feel that if I am not a minister today because 

of this stand, then I can stand here proudly and say that I made a 

contribution to Newfoundland, I am not ashamed of not being a cabinet 

minister. It does not bother me in the least. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible), 

MR. SENIOR: I am speaking for Aubrey Senior, the M.H.A. for 

Grand Falls. I have a right in my place to speak my mind on b~half 

of my constituents and I suppose for that matter on behalf of the 

people of Newfoundland. Is that not true? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear~ Hear: 

MR. SENIOR: 

~ - HON.MEMBER: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

Right? 

(Inaudible). 

The honourable member is making one of the best 

speeches I have ever heard and as far as I am concerned, he has a right 

to speak. If the honourable members on the other side can contain themselves -

the rules of this House, ordinary,common decency requires that they keep 

quiet and listen, Maybe the former minister of resettlement over 

there will learn something. 

MR. ROBERTS To that point of order, Sir: I quite agree and I 

am delighted that at long last the "Minister of Nothing", the Minister 

without Portfolio, has seen fit to bring himself to the point of co11DDOn, 
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decency. His colleagues are the chief offenders. I would point out that 

all my colleagues and I were doing was using the well-known parliamentary 

term before approval and saying "hear, hear," when the minister or the 

former minister was making his speech, his mea culpa. I think he 

should be encouraged to go on, Sir, but surely it is very much in order 

for an honourable member to say, "hear, hear," and to generally voice, 

sotto voce as it were, exhortations of an approval to the honourable 

gentleman. We do encourage him, Sir, and I do wish he would get on 

with it. I must say that Your Honour has no choice but Your Honour 1111.lat 

be as tired as we all are of the needless points of order being raised 

by the gentleman from St. John's East who by my count, Sir, has now used 

up eighty seven minutes in points of order in the committee in the past 

day and one-half, a deliberate attempt by the Government House Leader 

to try to push the estimates and to try to delay the debate on the 

substantive measures and to try to hasten the day when the seventy-five 

hour, the Marshall guillotine falls. I do not think he should be 

allowed to do that, Sir. I think he is trying to abuse the rules of 

the House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The honourable gentleman is doing it now. 

MR. ROBERTS: The gentleman from Grand Falls, Sir, is making 

an excellent speech and we are shouting, ('hear, hear." I for one 

would like to see him go on, Sir, because he is making an excellent 

speech. I think he should be allowed to go on without this harassment 

from gentlemen on his own side, Sir. They are scared of the truth. 

I think he should be allowed to go on and to state exactly what is 

happening, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): While the honourable member's interpretation 

of his interjections certainly differs from the Chair's interpretation 

of them, they are not merely exhortations of "hear, hear," and of 

approbation and matters of that type. They were interjections of the 

type to which the Chair has on many occasions arisen. I would suggest 

that the honourable member who has the floor has the right to be heard in 

silence. 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Head 

MR. SENIOR: Mr. Chairman, it seems that when I get to s~ very 

significant points, I get interrupted and it is difficult then to 

Dlaintain ones trend of thought and I am not sure exactly where I left 

off but I think it is where t was talking about the particular department 

in conflict, going in about five different directions at the same time. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. MORGAN: Keep quiet! 

MR. SENIOR: Well there was some suggestion made that the morale 

in this department was low. 
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Now, Sir, if the morale of officials in the government department 

have to be kept high at the expense of my fellow Newfoundlanders, 

then I am not ashamed if it were low on my account. I would never 

stand in this House and admit it because there were many 

activities carried out under the old resettlement programme which 

I was strongly opposed to. 

I remember back in 1958, Sir, I was living on the ~ainland 

at the time,in Toronto,and I came back to Newfoundland, At 

that time the tiny community that I grew up in was being resettled 

or plans were being made for its resettlement. There was no one 

in my family living on the island at that time except my father and 

mother who were quite elderly, I remember coming back the next summer 

on vacation and I did not find my father and mother at home, I found 

them on a barge in Placentia Bay where they had to stay all night because 

their house was being moved to a new community. They moved to the 

Community of Red Harbour. I can remember the expression on their 

faces. While we are not supposed to be emotional in this House you 

know, we are supposed to be cold, hard, calculating human beings who 

have a hide like a rhinoceros and a seared conscience. We are not 

supposed to be human or be concerned about human feelings or human 

dignity. This is the kind of thiog that makes the headlines. It is 

not the kind of thing that I am concerned about. I am more concerned 

about people. 

There were hundreds of other people around this province who 

went through the same traumatic experience because directly or 

indirectly they were forced to move from their communities. Now 

as I have said before, and I ~till say again, I do not think that 

as Newfoundland was,that people should live in tiny, isolated 

communities of a half a dozen families or that they should 

necessarily live on the islands in the bays without being able 

to take advantage of the connnunications systems in the province, 

the road systems and the other amenities provided to the people 

of Newfoundland, I do not think so, no. But I do think there were 

many parts of rural Newfoundland where we had viable communities 
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that were resettled, where neople were encouraged in some instances 

on individual basis to resettle from these communities leaving 

the community in many respects void of their leadership, of their 

best citizens and it left no alternative but for the remaining 

citizens in that community to move. The people that moved out made 

that necessary. Because the receiving communities, many of them 

were located in the snecial areas, in the areas designated for 

development in Newfoundland, where hundreds of millions of dollars 

was going to be spent by the federal governemnt, they were 

encouraged to move to these communities, get away from rural 

Newfoundland, move to these areas. 

"Forget the contribution that you are making to Newfoundland 

where you are, If you are a fisherman and you are making a 

contribution to Newfoundland, you are catching t'ish and you are 

selling it and you are making money and you are not on the dole, move 

to one of these communities that we are developing with all the 

big services and become a liability on that comun,\Jlity instead of 

an asset. There is no potential in Newfoundland. Our Liberal 

Government does not believe that we can develop rural Newfoundland. 

We believe in the big infrastructure programmes in these special 

areas and thii; is where you should be going, this is where you should 

be living," So a man who could live on $1,000 a year in a small 

community because he owned his own home and he was able to grow some of 

his own vegetables and catch his own fish and maybe have his own cow, 

when he was offered S2,000 or $3,000 to move it looked like he had reached 

the p.old mine at the end of the rainbow. Rut when he landed in the 

promised land he found out to his dismay that that much money was 

barely enough to buy a patch of land to stick a house on,where he would 

probably have a mortga~e for the rest of his life and become a liability 

on the community that he moved to. 

They say there is no change in the resettlement programme. The 

community consolidation pror,ramme does not differ from the from the 

former. pro~ramme, I will tell you where it differs, One was negative 
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and the other is positive. One destroyed communities and one 

develops comr,,unities and that is a very distinct difference. We 

are not saying that they should live in isolation but we are 

sayin~ that there is potential for development in rural Newfoundland. 

Twill stand here right now and wager that if the day ever 

comes when the rural way of life in Newfoundland is destroyed, so 

wil 1 'lewfound] and be destroved. 

Newfoundland canot survive without the contrihution that is 

being made by the people in rural Newfoundland. This is why I 

could not sit in the Department of Community and Social Development 

as minister and take advice from people who in my opinion were 

destroying )!ewfoundland, because they were from the Bahamas or 

Ottawa or somewhere else and no understanding, no human feeling, 

no compassion, completely unable to relate to the situation in 

Newfoundland. \fas I, as a Newfoundlander, just because I was 

called honourahle and just because I was a minister,going to 

av.ree with that? Not on your life! Not on your life! The day will 

never ever come when a job will be more important to me than what 

T consirler is the future for the people of Newfoundland. 

~. NEARY: What is he trying to say? 

~fR. SENIOR: Well maybe T can come down and put it in baby talk so 

the honourable member for Bell Island can understand it. The reason 

the honourable member for Bell Island cannot understand it is because 

I am talking human matters -

/>.N HON. '-l:E~ER: He can only understand slander. 

!ffi. SENIOR: Matters that relate to human beings, to people. This is 

• 

what the Rural Development Department stands for, community development, 

Tt is as simple as that, developing the resources in the communities 

in rural Newfoundland so that people can continue to live there and 

can continue to make a contributjon to this province. To sum it up, 

that is what it stands for. Community consolidation merely means 

making the opportunities for the people in rural Newfoundland better 

to make a contribution in rural Newfoundland not in some special 
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area where they cannot do anything. 

I will give you a typical example of that. I was 

responsible as mi.nister for changing the attitude of the federal 

~overnment from the concept of resettlement to one of community 

consolidation and I will name the community. The couununity is 

Hennitage. Hermitage was designated as a sending community. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Nonsense, I do not believe it. 

MR. SENIOR: Now if you will look at the map of Newfoundland, if 

you look at the map of Newfoundland and if I can draw a mental 

picture here, I would tell you the concept which I put forward 

to my officials hecause the advice did not come to me, because 

I did not bel i eve in what they believed in. Unfortunately in 

the matter of resettlement I had to advise there. That is not 

the wav it should be though,is it? 

You can imagine and if I can draw a mental picture of the 

Connaigre Peninsula -

MR. WM. ROWE: We all see it. 

MR. SENIOR: Okay, with the Community of Hermitage about half 

way down the peninsula and the Community of Sandyville on the 

opposite side of the peninsula connected by a short road, okay, 

On each side of this peninsula you ~ot two of the best fishing 

grounds in this province. If you take the bay on one side you have 

pot people living in small communities around that side of the bay. 

They come from that side of the bay to the centre of the bay to fish. 

-' You take the other side of the peninsula and you have the same situation. 

Now look at the idea of community consolidation, you will be talking 

about providing proper fish processinr facilities in this community, 

proper schools, other couununity amenities. We could make it more 

attractive for the neople in the tiny communities to move into 

this community, Right? And it does not make any difference which side 

of the bay they ~o for the fish, 
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not a bit of difference in the world. They are still fishing 

on tl,c same fishing groun<l. Ry consolidating the people into a 

larger community in that area -

AN" HONOUVIBLE MEMBEl?: It is sti11 in rural Newfoundland. 

'-IR. SENIOR: It is still in rural Newfoundland. They are providing 

a better opportunity for them to make a c0ntrib11tion to Newfoundland 

from the area in which they live. 

So, what I am saying is that the Fescttlement Programme 

does not have to he related to a Specjal Areas Prngrarnme. It 

can he a programme in itself, a programme of community consolidation, 

not hy force. We do not send them. T.Je lead them into better 

opportunities. I think that is the way it should be. If we 

can provide a better opportunity in that area, if in that area we 

have a valuable fishinr. ground, should all the commtmities abandon 

that fishing grO\md, the only renewable resource we have and move 

away from it to Central Newfoundland? Sure we would like to have 

people in Grand Falls. We would like to have more of them there but 

should these peoole move,away from this area where they can make 

R contribution,to an area where they cannot and become a liability 

on that community? I say no. I believe that we can develop 

viable communities in rural Newfoundland. l'his is whv the Rural 

neve]opment Department was established,as I understand it. This 

is why the . Rural Development ,A,uthority was established as I understand 

it. This is why we continue to encourage the establishment of 

development associations. 

We did not leave them in a vacuum w:I thout any incentive 

t,, develop, without any encouragement or any help or any 

expertise or any money. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SENIOR: That is right. The former administration set up 

the development associations, a few around the province,and ma.de 

great political announcements about the potential of these great 

development associations around the province. They did not provide 

the money that the development associations needed to develop specific 
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projects in rural Newfoundland because the former government did 

not believe that the potential was there for develooment. That 

is the truth. There was never a programme established to help 

small industry in rural Newfoundland. 

AN HONOURABLE M!MlER: Inaudible. 

MR. SENIOR: If that be an untruth, then I am guiltv of telling 

a lie. If I be telling a lie, I should like someone to correct 

me. 

The Special Areas Programme, $125 million, $130 million, 

no problem. Federal government is all for it h£cause their concept 

was, ' '!-fove them all in, boys! We will set up four or five big areas 

in the province and these will become industrialized areas and we 

will have them all in there and we will have no problem with the 

rest of the communities. We will not have to provide anythinp for. 

them because we will have them all moved into these special areas." 

An easy way to solve the problem. That is what the '"Feds" wanted. 

Yes, we had sending communities all right and they were 

listeQ, I was prepared to name them. The only r:ason that I did 

not name them was because (The Premier at that time did not men t:1.on 

a word to me atout senrling communities, hut he spoke to me about 

something else) in the process of making that speech it suddenly 

occurred tn "'e that if the people of Newfoundland livin2 in those 

communities were told thiit their e:ommunities were destined to be 

eliminated, can one imagine the fear that would have hovered over 

,.this province. Can one imagine the fear that would have hovered 

over this province if they knew this <lurin~ the reign of the Liberal 

Administration. 

I know it was a well guarded secret hut it was a secret 

which was very difficult for me to contain because I felt the 

responsibility I had on my shoulders. In the process of making 

that speech it suddenly occurred to me that if I should make this 

announcement, if I should mention these communities, that the 

people living in these communities would he very upset. 

Yes, Sir, the morale in that department may have been 
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lot.r ;ind l may have been the cause of it but today, Sir, although 

I am not the minister of that department - and I am not ashamed of 

it - it is also a fact that all the peonle who are responsible for 

these progr;immcs are gone as well. 

So. the only worth-while thing that I have seen done, 

to encourage and help the people of rural Newfoundland to develop 

their communities.has come up for some of the heaviest criticism 

in this honour ah le House. Why? Because, I believE the opposition 

feel that we are getting tremendous political mileage out of 

this Rural Development Authority and the Rural Development Programme 

that we have. We are not doing it for that purpose but I am sure 

that if t••e continue to make a contribution to rural Newfoundland, 

if we continue to have faith in the people of Newfoundland they 

are ROing to reward us. They are goinp. to have faith and have 

confidence in us. That is not our prime motive for doing it. We 

are doing it because we believe in rural Newfoundland. 

Take the City of St. John's: I have nothing at all 

against tt>e City of St. John's. The City of St .. John's r:rew up 

as a service center for the rest of this provinee. It was 

dependent for its very existence on the lifeblood of rural 

Newfoundland and the c-ontrihution Fmd the money earned by the 

people of rural Ncwfounc1 J and. It did nothing but provide Rervices 

and products for the neonlc of the rest of Newfoundland. So, we 

are going to move the people from the rural communities into these 

1 ar?,er centers and these J.ari:-er centers arc going to survive and 

they arc r-oing to make lllei,,found) and prosper and grow? I do not 

he 1 ieve it. 

I believe in the Rural Development Programme. I think 

it could be improved. I think there are some areas maybe where 

we could have better qualified people. We could have more money 

to spend. vaybe the programme itself could be refined and improved. 

~•aybe there are other areas that we could get involved in in 

developing rural Newfoundland but I think we have made a start. 

We have not had that much time to work on it but I am sure, with 
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the ideas and with the concern that our government has had and 

has demonstrated for the people of Newfoundland , that the llura1 

Development Department will continue to provirle and make a 

contribution to the peopJe of this province. 

~IR. FOBERTS: Let me f1rst of all congratulate the !lentleman 

from Grand Falls on his talk. 1 think he was speaking from the 

heart and I think that he made a very sensible speech and one 

in which all members would join in applauding. 

It is too bad . Sir, that the member who made the sneech. 

the gentleman from Grand Falls, was not premitced to implement 

his ineas because -

.A_!i_!l_~"!_Q_lI._RABLE }f(,:MBEII: It does not matter . 

~']':.:_ROI\F.P.TS: Well, it does matter, Sir because the fact of the 

mai;ter is chat a man who esoou!'les these ide·as - and we assume 

that the ideas which he has espoused this night in this House, 

in the ~ommittee,he advanced in the cabinet and espoused. Tl,is 

i .s not a conversion. The mPmt-er is not supporting a thesis or 
• 

is not t akinit a position that he did not take when he was in the 

cahinet. No, Sir . He is not like ~aul on the road to Dama!'lcus. 

The gentleman from Grand Falls i$ standin~ hy the same position 

that he t<>ok when he was in the cabinet . '!'his ii=: what he tells 

us . Re boasts o! 'Lt, and well he mi$?1,t because most of ,-•h2t 

he says, Sir , is a ver:y well-r"asoned stittement of faith ln 

rural Newfoundland. 

I represent a rurlll constituency, the Member for 

Grand Falls 
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does not. Grand Falls is not a rural constituency. There are one or 

two small communities in it but by no stretch of the imagination could 

the district be called rural. I represent a rural constituency. I 

will not claim to know everything about White Bay North, far from it. 

I claim to know a little of the problems these people face. I would 

agree that the needs of the people of rural Newfoundland must be 

paramount. Their needs are greater. 

The only difficulty, Mr. Chairman, is that the minister who 

espouses these views got flung from the cahinet. We can only assume. 

No reason was ever given for his dismissal, his humiliating dismissal 

from the cabinet, and so it was. The only reason he was dismissed from 

the cabinet was that his policies were not the policies of the administra

tion. 

Mr. Chairman, if you look at the record of this administration 

you will see that that is so. The gentleman from Grand Falls has. shall 

we say, put the best light on things. He spoke with great emotion.as 

well he might,of Port Elizaheth down in the schoolboy debater's 

constituency of Placentia West. The community of Port Elizabeth, Sir, 

the people decided to leave there. They did not want to move to 

Marvstown nor did they move to Marystown. Thev are now living, I do not 

know if all of them are, I have not done a sociological study nor a 

census. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMRER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: Some may be anywhere. Some are in effect 

in a number of places but .the community of Port Elizabeth itself as a 

community resettled to Red Harbour, a new co11U11unity linked by roads to 

Marystown. to the provincial network , a community in which the much 

maligned Liberal Administration provided power and electricity and public 

services. I say, Sir, that the Minister of Energy today is engaged in 

a deliberate plot to drive people from at least one commllllity in my 

district, the community of St. Carols. 

I say the Minister of Fisheries is engaged in a deliberate plot -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Untrue. 
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MR. ROBERTS: No, Sir. That is an unparliamentary expression, and 

he shall withdraw it. I say the minister is engaged in a deliberate plot 

to drive people from at least one COll\fflunity in my district, St. Carols. 

I say that the Minister of Fisheries -

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order, please! Before honourable members 

engage further in this what appears to be a familiar vein, I would 

suggest that honourable members observe the time-honoured but oft maligned 

rule that the member speaking has the right to be heard in silence. 

MR. ROBERTS: On a point of order, Sir. The gentleman from Placentia 

West has referred to certain statements which I made as untrue. Would 

Your Honour -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Rubbish! 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, the honourable gentleman's comment was rubbish. 

Would Your Honour please rule on whether these are parliamentary or 

not. 

MR. BARRY: To that point of order, Mr. Chairman: As I understand 

the rules,and of course I will withdraw anything that I say that is 
• 

unparliamentary but as I understand the rules it would be unparliamentary 

for me to call the gentleman a liar. It would be unparliamentary 

for me to say that he was deliberately misleadin~ the House but it 

is not unparliamentary for me to say that what he is saying is untrue 

and I repeat. ''It is untrue." 

Further, Mr. Chairman, I would submit that what the honourable 

gentleman is doing is impugning my motives as Minister of Mines and 

Energy when he says that I am engaged in a deliberate olot to destroy 

the community of St. Carols. That. Mr. Chairman, I would ask the 

gentleman opposite to withdraw. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am not impugning the honourable gentleman's motives. 

I am impugning his actions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Both honourable gentlemen used phrases·t~at 

are not complimentary to one. another. However uncomplimentary phrases 

are not necessarily unparliamentary. Quoting from Beauchesne, the 

gentleman at the table immediately provides me with the citation. •It 

is not unparliamentary to say that a statement is untrue but it is 
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unoarliarnentary to say that it was untrue to the knowledge of the member 

addressin~ the House• in this case the co11U11ittee. 

Consequently the point of order raised by the Leader of the 

Opposition is dispensed with. However it is certainly somethin~ that 

should be brought to the attention of members of the committee. As far as 

the expression that the Minister of Mines and Energy drew the Chair's 

attention to, the allegation of a deliberate plot, that expression has 

to be taken in the context in which itwas used. I must admit that at the 

time it was used by the Leader of the Opposition I felt constrained to 

rise and then felt constrained to sit and remain seated. 

However, it is an expression that once analysed in the context 

in which it was used can quite often be unparliamentary. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Now, as I was saying, I say 

that the Minister of Energy is part of a deliberate plot to drive 

the people out of St. Carols. I say that the Minister of Fisheries 

who unfortunately is not in the committee at this point is engaged in 

a deliberate plot to drive the people from another community in my 

constituency. 

MR. BARRY: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. I do not want to 

waste . the time of the committee on rising on points or order but I do 

think that it is highly insulting for the gentleman opposite to be 

alleging that I am engaged in a deliberate plot to destroy the community 

of St. Carols. I ask the Chairman to give me as a member protection 

that any member of this honourable committee is entitled to and to ask the 

gentleman opposite to withdraw that statement, 

~- CHAIRMAN (Stagg): The Chair cannot sit idly by while this phrase 

is used continually. Maybe an honourable member might be excused for 

using it once and then slipping it through as it were, However it is 

not going to become enshrined in the annals of this House as a parliamentary 

expression. I refer to Beauchesne again, page 130, article 154, "The 

imputation of bad motives is unparliamentary." 

Certainly the expression of the Leader of the Opposition that 

the Minister of Mines and Energy was engaging in a deliberate plot can 
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only be interpreted as the imputation of bad motives. I would suggest 

maybe that the honourable Leader of the Opposition might be able to 

use,to get the same import using different words. Certainly I do 

not think that the literal import of his words is what he actually 

means. 

MR. ROBERTS: Your Honour, let me try it another way. The Minister 

of Energy is engaged in a course of action which can have but one 

effect, the destruction of the rural community of St. Carols in my 

constituency just as the Minister of Fisheries is engaged in a course 

of action which could have but one result. Be it intended or deliberate 

or non-deliberate and unintentional, that, Mr. Chairman, that policy. 

that course of action which both ministers are engaged in can have but 

the results of destroying two communities in White Bay North. 

Mr. Chairman, I invite Your Honour to be as quick to defend 

our liberties as you are to defend the other side's liberties. I 

have the right to be heard in silence. Let the honourable gentleman 

reply when he is granted the floor. For the time being I have the 

floor. 

Now, Sir, we have had a state of honourable gentleman opposite 

leaping to their feet to defend a noticeably silent minister, a minister 

who obviously cannot defend himself. I shall return to that. I shall 

return to the sad spectacle of a minister brinving estimates before a 

committee who was asked three or four hours ago three or four simple 

questions of fact about the policy being administered in the subhead 

in !espect of which the debate was being conducted. That minister, Sir 

has not answered those questions. Indeed I think it is fair to say 

he is not able to answer those questions,because he has none. He bas 

spoken once or twice since then. Instead we have had speaker after 

speaker leaping to his feet to talk about everything under the sun 
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culminating in mea culpa of the gentleman from Grand Falls. 

Well I could only say that I could only wish that the policy 

espoused by the gentleman from Grand Falls was in fact the oolicv of 

the Tory administration but it is not. That is maybe the reason why 

the honourable gentleman now sits as a backbencher. I hope it is 

because that is an honourable reason not to be part of a cabinet. 

I say, Sir, that this administration has shown no concern for rural 

Newfoundland and I refer as other honourable gentlemn of this side 

will refer to cmmnunities,to their knowledge. 

The member from White Bay South has already referred to 

Jackson's Arm, to Wild Cove. Let me refer to two communities in my 

district where the ministry now has taken decisions that can have 

but one effect, to destroy these coT!llllunities. Let me start first at 

St. Carols. St Carols, Sir, a small community a mile or so from St. 

Anthony Bight, 1ust to the north of St. Anthony, to the north of the 

bay on the southside of which the St. Anthony Harbour is located. 

It has, I believe, about fourteen customers for electric "ower. The 

Chairman of the Power Commission told me a week or ten days past 

that he was not certain but he thought it was fourteen, he thour.ht it 

was under fifteen. That is the magic figure, under fifteen. 

Well, I now say 
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J 1-•ill now sav to the mi.n:l.ster t1,at T ,,,:!_ l l 1'ecol"e - customer in St. 

Anthrmv Bight, I am sorrv, ir, St. rarols. T herPrv aorf!P to n;iv the 

demand rate for. the rei;t of my life, if need r-P. T s;,v tn hi.,, not,, 

that since onlv one customer is needed :In ~t. rarnls. as he savs, T 

agree. to become a customer. flP. can sPtcn mP or 1-iave thP 'Power r.omm5 ssi on 

sP.nd JT1e the h:I] 1 for th<' delT!and ratF>s. I ,.,; l l ry;tv it ancl T ,-•ill mal·e 

1t a charge unon mv estate. 

Tnaudihle. 

Well that is ,,,l,.at mv h;mker s;,v1=: too. 

~,o,!. Sir. what are thev doir,g 1,, St. C'arols? St. r.arols, Sir, 

hai:: no government· nrovided electrid.tv. Any electrictty that is 

nrovided in St. rarols comes frol'I delcos or from small nrfv11te un:l.ts 

of some sort. Pell we c11n go to 'P,i!! Rrook or Jlar·r 'd Harbour or "i schot 

hut iust let me talk ahout St. r.arols. 

There i.s :In effect a nolicy dating hack to our vears in the 

administration of nrovirli PP. P] ectri ci tv onlv to communitif'S of fif tl?'f'n 

customers or more. 

'R. W. N. i:im.w: Pnnoured :In the breach though, I cab tell vou that. ---------
MR. R0BF.l?TS · "uch inore honoured :f n the breach. Sure. Rut 

the nolicv is there. T have no douht it was established when the Liberal 

Administration was in office. 

But, ~ir, this ~overnment have been in office now for two vears~ 

thev have not chanP.:ed thnt r,oH.cv. 'T'he Member for Grand Falls can score 

us.if he wish. Hlrnt we did, we did. What ,,ye di<l not clo, l•TP. d1.n not 

do. I have no oh;ection to telling the truth. That is nhat T am do1n~. 

I said the honourable p;entleman can score us if he ~,Ti sh, What we did 

when we were in office, we did. What we did not do, we cHd not do and 

,,e anst-•er for each, But the Party whicb he suTJnorts, Sir, hnve heen 

it1 office for two years and has not changed that. But,are thev hP:lnp. 

inconsistent? 

Well, ?Ar. Chainnan, last year they agreed to spend,after consiclera...,1v 

nag~ing I mav add b" me and by the peonle of that communitv, the.y .aS>.:reP.d 

to snend and thev did spent $30,000 or $40,000 to nut a rood to St. Carols. 

So there is now a road into St. r.arols or nearlv into the communitv, at 
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thP ecl<'P of the communitv. PP are sure 1t will he finished thiR summer. 

~ut ••·11] thpv nr.ovjcle the no,rPr? No! I say that the result of that 

can have hut one affect, that jR to drive the neonle from the Community 

of St. Carols. 'l'he Minjster of F.nergy, Sir, ~Till then have, if Mary 

f"!ueen of Scots had Calais written on her heart, the }"inister of F.nerg,, 

is entitled to have St. Carols enp:raved upon h1.s. The peonle of that 

coJTTTT1un1tv, ~ir, have been condemned as surely as if the cahinet passed 

an order-in-council Raying, St. r.arols he dat!1Iled and doomed,that is itl 

J have asked the membfr ahout it in the Fouse, I have written 

1 etter,=; to h:im. He comes had: and hP savs thev a.re not doir,p; an" of 

it in fifteen communities. 1 am sorrv, the "-'in:tster of rnerp-v. The 

Chairnan of the Power r.ommission, ~r. Reid,told me that, a week or 

tr,•o past, ar,d not Fl nriv:iJeped conversation, I inquired of him ai'l a mPmber 

for a co,,stituPncy ahout Fl nrohlPm in mv cor,stituencv. He i'la~d; ••~,re are 

not doinp, Ftltondale and we itre not doin~ St. Carols. There is no money 

5.n mv 1'udpet for either." 

Then the administration announced,throup:h the lins of the 

<?.entleman for St. farbe South, that Wiltondale :is heing done. 

Tnaud.i'hle. 

~. 'P.f?~'PT~ "Ir. rha:i nna", it :f s out of public funds. 

't-lY. BA11PY, InaudirlP. 

"P. ~<'lff'P.'!'!':: l,lell then, I do not care ~.•ho - under the St. /\nthony 

under the Grenfell }fission. I <lo not care how it is done, as Jong as 

it 1.s legal. I just sup,p,ested a method, do it under the Grenfell 

Mil'l~ion, as a worl< of mercv or do it under Confederation r.Plebrations. 

Instead of flinging out $140, for dinner and about $10.00 P-ach on a 

liauor hill on top of th:i.t at St. Anthony last week, why not take that 

monev and nut it tmrards ~t. Carols' life. The peo'!)le at that dinner 

woulcl have voted for that. 

MT HON. ><Et'BFl': 

MT>. 110BFPTS: 

He was there. 

J ,,,as there. 

~vervhody in St. Anthony aPnreciated it. The Minister of Justice 

shot••~ how far out of touch he i!'!. The honourahle F:entleman may think he is 
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in touch. The honourah]e ,:,:entleman ~av thin),- he 1s 1n touch. Sir, hut 

if he -

~W. CHAIPMAN: (STAGG): Order, nlease; 

AJl H0N. MEMBFR : Inaudihle. 

~-- CHArRMAN (STAGG):_ 0rder, nlease; 

The rule of relevancv js one that is certainlv more honoured in 

the breach than in the ohservancP. I suggest now that tl1e Hon. Leadf'r of 

the npposition is ii,to an irrelevant debate, certainlv he1ng asfd.sterl cmite 

ably by, drawn into irrPlevancv hv honoura1'le mPm1'Prs to mv left. However. 

I feel that he can no~, resumP dehatP that i.s relevant. 

ThaTlv vou, Sir, T am talvinp ahaut Cornmun1tv Consol:ldatjon . 

T am talldnf': ahout one of the asi,Pct:s <1f r.ommunitv ConsoHdation and 

the prov1sion of electricity and lam suggestinp the minister invited 

me to sav from l•,hence the monev rn1,>;ht come. I tE>ll him, Si.r, it TT1ipht 

come from that. I suggest that :is verv hi.t as annronriate a ronfPnPn1t.i0P 

Celebration as p.etting out 140 neon] e, They could not even get the :;,rin 

people they asved, to show how mucli affr-ction there :!.s for it. 'T'hpy 

as1:ed 21)0 and when they heard that thP Minister of Justice. not the "lfnister 

oe Fnergy was coming, thev got 14() out. Jf thP v1 ni ster of Fnergv had 

come, there m1ght have heen fortv. 

Now, Sir, the Commurdtv of St. Carols 1s suffering because of the 

Torv nrogramme. I.Pt me !'!ah• another noint.· 

AN FnN. MfMllFP: That is not correct. 

"MR. ROBFPTS: Yes, Sir. The honourable gentleman for Grand Falls 

tall-;Pd ~-•1th great eloquence of Hermitage. Let me remind hi.m of sol'lethin~. 

Recently, Sir, thP. neonle of the Community of Hermitage and the people 

of Sandyville and the people of Furby's rovP and the people of Seal Cove. 

the four coJ!lmunit:les locater! toi>ether in that nart of the Connaip.;re 

Peninsula, had the onportunitv, the peonle of those four communities, to 

express how thev felt,in a democratic,onen ballot. They did. What 

happened? Well, Sir, in Seal Cove the Tory vote went down and the Liberal 

vote went up. That may have been hecause of the campaigning of the 

''inister of Justice. 

AN HON. lIBMBER: Inaudible. 
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'IR .• CHAI'PJ.fAN (STA<'..C): Order, "lease: 

The Hon. Leader of the Onnosition was drawn to the rule of 

relevancv earlier• He has gone nn. It is certainly not heing relevant 

at the nresent time. 

~ffi. ROBF.11TS : Inaudible. 

The arguments advanced hv the ~linister of Mines 

anc1 FnerPy -

HR. ~ORFRTS: ------- No, no, the gentleman for r.rand ~alls. 

Hell, :ff the -

'·fR . RORF'RTS: Very relevant. 

)Ip . CHAI"!?J4.AN ( STAr,r.}: If the honourable member is replying to arguments 

advanced hv the Memher for Grand "Falls, then :ft is ouite nrobable 

that these remarks bv ti..e ""ember for Grand "Falls were out of order at 

the til'le. 

"All. POBJ'l1TS: We raised noints of order and Yc,ur Ponour ruled us do~m. ------- -
'·IP. CHAIP"A~1 (STAGG):_ r s->as not in the Chair at the time. 

I~.. PORF"'l'S: 1,re11 I 111ean I am not resnons:f hle for vou or your denu tv. 

MR. CHATP"AN (STN~G} : Powever, the Chair still feels that the Leader of 

the nr,nC'si t .. i on must J-.e relevant ti' 1,;01-rn. 

'-ffi. J'OP,fPTS: ,: am tryin" to he relevant. I am sneak:fnr on the suhicct 

of f'mnmun:f tv Consolidat:fon. I Pould !-.ave thought that the Chair ~--•ould extenc1 

thr s~me courtesv to hotr s1~es of this committee. The gentleman for Grand 

":1lJ. s made SC'l'le no:fnts anrl J am l"'PTPlv nointinp. nut -

•-<r. Cha:! rman, on a no:fnt of order. 

The gentlel'lan for Phi te Env 1'1orth ~ s sneakinP ahaut the elect:1.on 

:In llenn-Jtai?e, which :fn my oninion il'l not relevant to the suh1ect. 

~<r. Chainnan, to that 'f)nint of order~ The honourable p:entle

man for r.rand Falls made some remar~s about the Co:n>1TTUnitv of Remitage 

and consolidation. I am tall-:-in!! about how the peonle of these conmnmities 

fepJ. ahout :f.t. Now if the honourable pentleman is scared of the truth, 

because tl-te truth is, ~:l.r, that in each one, no not in each one, I shall 

2ive the facts. as always. rhe Community of Hermitage, Sir, the Tory vote 

went do~n,. That shows wh::tt thev thought of communitv consolidation. 
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The l .iJ...eral vote •-!ent un in t 1,e r:o!'llT'ttrii tv of Seal rove, ~-,here the 

"inister of Justice caJT11JnipnPcl ancl s"ol·p of comrmnitv consoUclation~ a 

very elo<TuP.nt snpech hv the l'intstf'r of Justice, outlininl! the Torv 

Administrat:'-on nolicv. in thi.s resnect. That was the maior theme 

and ~urden of the mi.ni,:,tPT" 1 s soeech in that Cl"rnl'lun-ttv. 

A'T tT()>,T . •<t:'!-!lff P : Jn:rnd-fhlP. --- ---- - -- -
'"l, :!_OflEPTS: Tn thnt COr.'!Tlllnitv, Sir - '-'r. rhatrm-'ln - the Hon . -- ----
":f.ni ster r,f Just:! CP mav tTial•p h1 s snel:'ch in due course. T hope it serves 

the same good nuroose ;is clicl thP. sne,,ch to wh:lch Jam referrinj! in 

Seal r.ove hec11use the Torv vote Tient dm,m and the L:lheral vote came un. 

AN FON. Mfil'BF~: F1ftv/fHt,,. 

>AR. P.O"RFRTS: Rut noTY wh;it hannenPd j n S;mdvvi lle? In Sandyville, 

Whv; Lo and hehold; thP same thirin- haTJnened. 'T'rp Tory vote went down. 

On ,ornmunity consoliclation the communitv consolidation area referred 

to hv the f!entleman for r,rancl Falls, the liher11l vote came up but, Sir, 

th.ere was one commu11itv that stood out ai:i;ainst the trend, one communitv 

that w;,s jmnressecl.obviously, hv the rolTllTlunitv r.onsolidation Programme so 

ahlv i111tllemented hv the p:entleman for Grand Falls. The gentleman for 

1']acentia West might as well rest, I have a few noints to make vet. Rf' 

dnes pot need to snrinp. into 11ction. 

He is a t-•lii te-1-nucl-:J ed oarli anentarien. 

MR • ROBF.~T!-l : One connnunity stood out apa:lnst the trend, Sir, one 

community aooroved of the commun:f.ty conso] i-dation prograll!T!le in FIPnni.t11pe. 

This PIIS the issue, the Tories made :It the issue. One cornmunitv, Furhv's 

r.ove,stood against the tide and the Torv vote in Furhv's rove, S5r, rosP 

bv fifty ner cent. It rose by fifty per cent. The first need of the 

"Rural nevelooment Authority p.ot fifty ner cent more votes than did •~r. 

R.ov Cl-P.eseman, and l'fr. l'lert Meade ~ot three votes- from tl>,o to three. 

Th11t was the affect of the Rural Develonment Co!llmllnity Consolidation 

Prorralllllle tn Permitap:e,with the p:entleman for Gra11d :i;'alls. Is it 

anv wonder the 'Prem:f er gave the gentleman a fli.cl'? 

~. '!!OtJF, W. N. 

!-ill. ROBFPT~: 

to Furbv' s rove , 

The Minister of Justice nevPr wpnt to Furhv's Cove. 

No . It is too had the Minister of Justice did not ~o 
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~!e ,,:ould have fone down too. 

"1ot•', <:i r, the honourai-le ~entleman tries to nretend 

trwt Pl"=itape '°'as rloomed. Whv then die\ the Liberal Administration 

1wr11 -'l'ld at "t!:awa sr>end h11nclreds of thous.ands of dollars to build a 

road to Fermita9P and to ~eal r.ove and to Furbv's C.ovP and to ~andvvilJP? 

T11e ronoural:>le rentlel'lan for Grand Fallis . ~ir. is rireisencinp, t he 

f:ictis :=ti, !ie ia;ees t hP!ll . T rlo not dou1-t that he is telling the truth 

as 1,p isees it . T do not douht that. 

'fl). tinur . ,.1.,,. t, <>reac nf'I · scl-:ool i.n i'em.itaP.c-. 

r>pvPr<>nrl .TC'hn 'fatkin11 . P. vreat ne••• <;chooJ., the conistru.cr ion of 

,., .. , ~h ~a-. clone 11nrle1: the T,ir-.erAJ Arll'l:i nistr?.t1.on, lw t he Tntev.r;ite<l 

~c~ool ~oard for that area . 

sending communities . 

l do not know. T. do not kno•,• whether they are si>nc'inv. 

communities or not. 
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I do not know whether it is any good to them or not. I know that 

the Liberal rovernment put thousimds and hundreds of thousands and 

mi lJ ions of do] J ari; into the community which is thousands and 

hundreds of thousands and millions of dollars more than the Tory 

government has put into it. 

Under their Comnrunity Consolidation Programme, Sir, 

speakinp to that head, they spoke of that ?,reat community last 

fall as having a fishery plant. It was announced by the ~inister 

of Fisheries in hetween snatching posters. Wel] said. Headed 

so a"!-ily by ,·Poi;ter Peckford" the man ~3ho started as campaign 

manar.er and ende~ up as assistant driver. 

Now, Sir. let me come back to the other community in 

White Bay North. 

MR. PECKFORD: I never had my license. 

HR. ROBERTS; Well, I cannot help it if they have standards 

in the Hif!hways nepartment. The honourable gentleman will have 

to take that up with the Minister of Transportation. 

Now, Sir, the other community which I refer to in my 

district is the community of St. Julien's and Grandois which is 

really one community. Now, Sir, in St. Julien's and Grandois 

these are fishinp communities. They have no other means of 

making an income exeeot the fishery. 

Now, let me t2l.k ahout the Tory Rural Development 

Programme and Commnn:l,ty Consolidation :;is it affects St. Jul:ien's. 

,.I am glad to see the Minister of Industrial Development here. 

He :Is one of the men who I hopf: will do something about this because 

I am quite genuine in making a plea on hehalf of this community. 

AN HONOURABLE t>'EVRER: There arc always exceptions. 

MR. ROBERTS: St. Julien's and Grandois, 

AN HONOUFABLE "MEMBER: Inaudible. 

~- ROBERTS: Well, they are one connnunity. Some people call them 

St. Julien's. Some call them Grandois but they are one community. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: All right. S-t. J-u-1-i-e-n-'-s. 
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AN HONOURABLE 1-'EMBER: With a ooint. 

'!-'R. FOBFRTS: No, I would put a comma. St. Julien' s, h'hi te Bay 

North. The •s "is the one that has the little swig?-les on it and 

the't~goes up and f.own with a cross. AJl right. The minister 

is right on tonight. He has obviously dine<l not only wiselv hut 

very well. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Now, now. 

MR. ROBERTS: Has the mi11ister not dined wiselv or well? Oh, 

boys, let us take up a collection for him. I mean, if things 

are that bad. 

AN HONOURABLE MEJ-<BER: ls tr.is relev~nt, Mr. Chairman? 

NR. ROBERTS: It is oart of Communitv Consolidation. The 

:'>'inister of Energy and his l'lentors are the ones who dine umci.scly. 

AN HONOURABLE ME~'BF.P.~ Inaudible. 

}ff!. ROBERTS: Oh, the guy who cannot even get elected a director 

of the Human. Rights Association is now lecturing us. 

!-lR.. W. ROWE: Ousted for the director. 

'~ ROBERTS: Imagine, Sir, a one year plot to gPt el.cctC'rl prC'sident 

failed. 

>.IF.. W. ROWE : He does not even get elected circctor. 

t-tR. ROBERTS: I mean, even Nixon had to have' a Watergate. I mean, 

the honourable gentleman from flonavista Sout\1, Sir, when he cannot 

even get elected a director with thirty-five' rcople there, what 

is going to hapµen to him in nonavista South? Your Honour is going 

to say t~is is irrelevant. 

!'<ow, Sir, to come hack to the story of !'t. Julien 's. 

I am deadly serious. In St. Julien's, ~r. Chairm~n, there are 

maybe sixty people - I am sorry sixty adults. There may be 

120 or 130 peonle, a verv small community. The Minister of 

Transportation met a delegation from St. Julien's. J took them 

to see him - I am sorry from Croque but the same thing applies 

because the people from Croque were seeking a road to Croque. I 

think the 1-finister of Industrial Development prohabl v knows aho11t 

it. It is an extension of a woods road that will then carry on out 
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to St. Julien's and to Grandois. That is the plan and it is a 

p.;ood one. 

IB-3 

Sir, there is going to he nobody in St. Julien's and 

~randois with the opportunity to earn any money this summer. Why? 

Because the Tory government in its Community Consolidation Progralllllle, 

will not give them ahout $10,000. What for? Now, $10,000, Sir, 

is less than an executive ~ssistant. It is about the amount the 

Premier spends on dinners and entertaining in a year. It is less 

than any one deoartmPnt is hudgeting for Confederation Celebrations. 

It is not a great deal of money in the scale of government expenditures. 

St. Julien's, Sir, is a fishing community and most of the 

fish from the community goes into salt fish, most of it. The men 

have fished from stages there,Sir. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. - . 

'AR. ROBEPTS : No. St. Julien's under the last administration 

grew. 

AN HONOURABLE '-IF'.'-mFR: Inaudible. 

~'.E_._!013~:['S: Just holrl on now. Let me finish it, Hr. Chairman. 

MR. r.llAIRMAt;: Order, please: 

"IF • .B.Q!?.F!..T~ . Thank van. The reople of St. Julien' s -

A;~ HONOllRABLE 1-U'"TIH:P: \.•Jliat docs the honourah le Leader of the - ·-- --
()pposi ti0n want? 

I':113..:.. _J10l\EWfS__:_ T mmt the "inister of Fisheries to cln what I have 

asked hitn to do and what he is to stunned to do. 

Thev ,:,rent in there. Sir, the LIP went in and the people 

c,f St. Julien's applied - I am going to knock Ottawa too on the 

way through. 

AN HONOURABLE ME1-IBER: I will tell ])on. 

~IR. ROBERTS: The honourable gentleman can tell Don anythinp he 

wants. 

AN HONOURABLE '1E'MBER: Don is his buddy now. 

:'ffi. ROBERTS: He can tell Don anything he wan ts . · Dau-t-de-don-de-dau ! 

~~Ji.:_ ROW~_:. He has gone down ten per cent in the yellow folder. 

MP. ROl\ERTS: Oh, "Poster Peckford", he has been over there nursing 
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it for the last twentv mjnutes trying to get even with me. That 

is his effort. He had hetter try arain, haby. '!'he honourahle 

gentleman better go hack to snatching nosters. That is more his 

snecd. 

11R. PFr.¥f0l'D: Inaudible. 

Order: 

"fR. rOREPTS: Yes, let us have some order. Pave T the rip,ht to 

he heard in silence? P5ght. Agreed. ?,ot to speak in silence hut 

to be heard in silence. 

AN HONOURAllLE !,ffi'IBER: '."fr. Jamieson is the potential c2ndidate 

for the leadership. 

~,m. POBERTS: I hope so. I certainly hope so. As a matter of fact, 

tl•c only thinr. Mr. ('h2inTJ1m, Phich has more potential candidatE'R 

than the Liberal Le;idership P.ace is the race for the Liheral 

nomination in Placentia West. 

/l_\T 1101-lOURAllLE ~q;:•mEP · Thev ;ire havin~ a lot of rlifficulty getting 

somebody in here. 

•,m. POBFPTS: '.Jhat does he mean? There is certainly c'fifficul ty 

in selecting somebody because the last count there were 622 ,:,eople 

who had sent word to us thctt they ~-~anted the chance to destroy 

the minister politically. 

Order, please! 

All honourable gentlemen are drawn to the rule of 

relevancy. /lgain T feel 1ike invokinir the ne.,,r rule of needless 

repetition here myse~,f, having had to bring this to honourable 

p.;c-ntlemens' attention on many occasions. 

So, I suggest that we might be able to get on to 

relevant debate. 

~<P.. ROBE'RTS: Thank you, Your Honour. As I was saying before, 

they are awfully tender on this question of Community Consolidation 

and leadership. It makes one think. They are concerned about it? 

Well, that is good. 

To come back to St. Julien's, the point I am trying to 

make. 
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MR. W. ROWE: The honourable Leader of the Opposition is not 

going to speak to an empty committee is be? 

IB-5 

MR. ROBY,RT~ Two, four, six, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, 

thirteen, fourteen. We are still on the verp,e; fourteen, counting 

the Chairman. am not sure if the honourable gentleman .from 

T.ahrador West is in the committee or not. He has apparently found 

his true role in lH0 by c;ittin1> jn the door and snaking a 

cigarette. 

Now, Sir, the community of St. Juli.en's. Cardinal 

Newman said, " ... one- step enough for me. One step at a time. 

The community of St. Julien's, Sir - thev seem to 

'<!ant to not talk ahou t St. Julien' s. WeJ1, I want to talk ah out 

it. The LIP Pf'ople, h10ss their pointy heads, went in there 

and approvetl a grant of ~32,000 for a community sta,P.e. It would 

have cost $50,f)OO, $6(),0()() to huild that communitv stage. Well, 

llttawa gave them $32,000 and that was ~rand. It was iust grand, 

just enou!!'.h to ge-t them in to trouhle. So, now, Sir, todav in 

St. Julien·. s there is a ha1 f-.comnleted commnnl tv !ft.ave. I wrote 

the Uinister of Fisheries in c-nnn<>ction with the <:ommunitv 

<:onsol idati on Pror:ramme 1md s?i c1, rouln we have some assistance 

to complete that stage? It is half done.· 

The minister wrote hack. I pathererl from the pained 

tone of his letter that he had written similar letters before. 

to say that in effect he ,,,as not 11:oin~ to finish it, that Ottawa 

had started it. Let Ottawa finish it! Hell, that is fine. I 

cannot ar~ue th~t as a line of argument except it does not help 

the people in St. Julien's. 

I have written hack to the minister again to remind 

him of something that I Raid in my first letter., The reason 

why I said in opening these few remarks on this point that the 

result of the action by the 'Minister of Fisheries was going to 

he to drive those people from that community by depriving them 

of their livelihood - this just is not the usual where Lip have 

}ialf-funded a prorranune or a pro.i ect. 
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On !'larch 25. Sir , a i?rea t storm cam.e into St . Julien · s 

anri destroyed t he star.es there and tonight there is not a sta~a in 

St .. Julien' s. 

AN HONOTTRABLE ME1'1BEJI: - ----· I s the part that is unfinished still there? 

~- -~0BERTS : That is still there because all that has happened 

5s the trees have been cut. The honourable ~entleman, if he stopped 

t Q rhink for a minute - there is~ lot of ice do= ther~. 
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a lot of ice down north yet. There have been no piles driven 

in the water and that sort of thinp. Well that is the figure 

I am given. I do not -

MR. BARRY: Did they a'!)Plv to Rural Development for a grant? 

MR. ROBERT~: Did they apply to Rural Development for a grant? 

They have not even heard - the last person who applied from White 

Bay North is still waiting for an answer. To my knowledge they have 

not and if I get an assurance they will get a grant, I can assure the 

Chairman, Sir, of that. 

MR. BARRY: They will not get it unless they ask for it. 

MR. ROBERTS: I can assure there will be a telegram in by tomorrow 

night - there will be a telegram in by tomorrow night. I also -

AN HON. ~E'IBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: No. No. ~aybe I am. The point is, Mr. Chairman, 

the point is Mr. Chairman, the point is that the community -

MR. BARRY: Inaudible. ----·--
MR. ROBERTS: The point is that the community has not received -

The Minister of Fisheries wrote them, the Minister of Fisheries, part 

of the Cabinet, wrote them and said, ''We can do nothing, absolutely 

nothing." That is the answer they got from the Cabinet of which the 

pentleman from Placentia West is a member. That is the answer they 

got. 

Now meanwhile over in Port au Choix, the Fisheries Department 

is sending $7,000 to help to finish a LIP project down there. I 

have the correspondence on my desk. I ask, Sir, why they were 

told no and why they were not told to seek a grant from this or 

that? The letter was sent to Mr. Ralph Keefe, I believe it was, 

I do not have it in front of me, it is on my table. I was given 

it the other day by a friend and I say that the government have obviously 

decided not to help St. Julian's and I say the government obviously 

have done so. There can be only one reason that they do not want 

those men to fish this summer because unless this government- they 

can blame Ottawa if that makes them feel good, let them. They can 

blame me. I do not care who they blame. All I want is the fishermen 
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of St. Julian's to have access to facili ti.es. 

Sir, if this crowd cared -

~R. DOODY: Honourable crowd. 

N'! - 2 

"R. R0BERTS: Well if they say they are honourable I will take 

their word for it. There are thousands in Newfoundland who differ. 

If these gentlemen, I am sorry, the gentleman from Bonavista South 

burped -

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: I cannot answer for Ottawa, Sir, I have been in public 

life for eight or ten years and many things mystify me, many things 

mystify me, Sir, the attitude of Ottawa mystifies me. The honourable 

gentleman from Bonavista South mystifies me. You know there are many 

things that pass human understanding. Of course it is beyond my 

comprehension. I have only the normal range of comprehension an~ 

nobody would include the gentleman from Bonavista South in that ranr,e. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am being perfectly relevant, Sir. I am dealing with 

the points raised by the honouable gentleman. Now, S1r -

A,~ HON . MEMBER: Inaudible. 

• 

MR. ROBERTS: The Salt Cod Fish Corporation do not provide facilities. I 

have one hundred letters from Aiden ~laloney saying that they would not 

nrovide them in Raleigh. What they are doing in Lawn I do not know, 

Thev are buying fish in Lawn on their own hook. But Lawn is an 

unusual situation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order ·please! Order nlease!. This discussion although it may be 

very useful in terms of finding some solution to the problem broached . 
by the Leader of the Opposition is irrelevant to 1603-01 - Co111111unity 

Consolidation. I do not think,stretching the bounds of relevancy 

to their utmost, I think we have gone beyond it and certainly honourable 

members, if they have no other relevant debate,we could pass this 

head or certainly have relevant debate. 

MR. ROBERTS: Sir, I am talking about whether or not committee should 

approve, on 1603-01 - $104,500, salaries, I am talking about the policy 

that the men now have devised,are administering, the men whose salaries 
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we are talking of. I ask for an assurance, not that St. Julian's 

will get the money, I cannot ask for that assurance here, it has 

already been turned down by the Minister of Fisheries, indeed not 

only in a letter to me, in a letter to St. Julian's. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well I do not know whether it is $10,000 or $12,000. 

It is less than George ~cLean gets in a week and if this 

honourable crowd can flin~ out thousands of dollars on the George 

~1cLeans and state banquets and sort of things like that,Sir, they 

can fling out a few thousand to give a few fishermen. 

Mlt. NEARY: He knows becaue he masterminded the Tory election. 

'1R ._ROBERTS: Yes, that is right. He did mastermind the Tory 

election. If you want to talk about community consolidation, Sir, 

he masterminded the Tory election in Prince Edward Island. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

'!-!R. ROBERTS: Going halves on George ~cLean's fees would take 

the provincial budget and all the tax increases :l.l1 it. 

Now, Sir, the point of this debate has been lost because 

of the deliberate delaying tactics. 

AN HON. "1E'·'BER: Harrassments. 

'ffi. ROBERTS: No, not harrassments. Harrassment takes intelligence, 

integrity, so the deliberate delaying tactics by the ~entlemen 

opnosite may not be harrassment. The minister who has throughout 

the r,iec·e been conspicuous by his absence and is again absent from 

the committee, I never heard of it, Sir, before in my years in 

the House. There are thirteen men in the committee, Sir. 

Ni.. NEARY: Not a quorum. 

MR. ROBERTS: Not a quorum. "1oH t"fiere are fourteen and here comes 

the minister. Hallelujah! The minister has deigned to appear in 

the co11D11ittee and it is his estimates. Now, Sir, about 4:30 P.M. 

5:00 P.M.this afternoon my colleague, the gentleman from White 

Bay South.asked the minister a few simple questions about the 

community consolidation orogranme. The minister has not yet answered 

those questions. He has not. lie has twisted and dodged and darted 
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here and darted there, done everything he could think of except 

answer the questions. He has not even shown the committee the 

courtesy to be here. He is drifting back in now,nonchalantly, 

as if he had not a care in the world and maybe he does not. He 

is asking the committee to vote $300,000 or $400,000 net 

e:xpenditure for a programme and he )las yet to say what is in 

the programme. 

Now this afternoon he made some remarks. I noted them 

down at the time. They have nrobably pone yellow with age, it has 

heen that long since the minister snoke in this committee. I no 

not want to do him the discourtesy of misountin _r- him, if J cm1not 

find- tt1ere we are, there are my notes- He said an <l I think I am 

quotin,i:. him word accurate, "The.re are no !'lore sendin<> cn~muni ties 

ill :-'.ewfoundland, ·· and then he went on Sir, "If we have to move 

people, · and then he l1ad visions of a civil servant or more than 

one goin? to a community and somehoF saying, "We shall move vou 

or not ·the T'lini.ster has still not answered the ouestion of who 

and on what basis it is decided that a person shall p;et help to 

move. He has not. Are there any standards? /\re there anv criteria? 

• 

He has talked about the federal manpnPer schemt' and has shown an abysmal 

irnorance of that scheme. 

-~..:..-~ARTF:ll:_ '1r. Chairman, on a point of order: The honourable 

Leader of the 0nnosition is dernandinr- all sorts of information, 

which is quite within his right, T supoort h:lm in his attempt to 

ret information hut ne will not P-ive the honourable the winister 

a chance to get a word jn edgewlse. 

~..:.. ROBERTS: Every time, Sir, the ~entleman from St. John's North 

sr,eaks _it is easy to understand why the Premj_er flung him out 

of the Cabinet, and the Premier's wisdoir. is confirmed. ~ow, Sir, 

the ~entleman from Trinity South, the minister, has been so tongue

tied, you would think that a crowd of thew got topether and muzzled 

him. They did? 

:__"l.:. W'-1. R OHE ~ The Premier did. 
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.~'?-..: _ _3.rimmTS: The Premier did. Is that what the PremiPr is saving 

to 1-?im'? The minister has been jnvited bv evervone here oresent 

to ~et up and speak and he has yet to answer that question so I 

out it to him avain. 

:!_R~CART~: Give him a chance. 

'·!R. ROBERTS: I do not want to give him a chance, I want to l'i.ve 

the people of Pewfoundland a chance. The minister has had all the 

opportunities in the wor<l to speak and instead we have had the 

ventleman from P1~~entia - no, he has not sooken, he has just heen 

irrelevant. The p-entlenan from r.rand Falls h11.s spoken, the gentleman 

from Bonavista South l1as honoured us by speaking. The senior member 

from liarhour Hain snoke -

.1\:1 HO!~. ME~l\ER: '-'ore to come. 

•m. ll!?_Ill:_R~S.: !~ore to come, that is good. The p:entlenan from 

St. John's East, an exnert on rural <levelonment and resettlement 

<,poke -

"P.. PV.. ROWE: l!as not been west of \lanuels. 

':_-!R_._R0BF.~TS: We have had any number of men speak but the minister 

~as not even attempted to c11.tch the eve of the chairman. 

Larynritis. 

!1R.. ROBEFTS: The l'linister may have ll'lryngitis, Sir . 

MR. W'-1. ROHE: ------- Laryngitis of the hrain. 

~- ROBE~TS: Yes, that is closer to it. The minister, Sir, has had 

every opportunity to speak and he will have every opportunity to 

speak. We are not trying to delay this committee but we are 

~oing to get information if the minister can give it. The minister 

has not piven it. I want to know. Sir, he said therf' were no 

1J1ore sending cmmnunities and then he went on and said, · If we have to 

move people." not ( f neople wish to move, "If we have to move them.'' 

Now I want to know who decides that and what standards. It is a simple 

question to ask,is it not? It should be simole for the minister to 

answer it but it has been asked ei~hteen times. The minister has seventeen 

times dodged the point. 

MR. WM. ROHE: He admits St. John's is not a sending community. 
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}!R . RO BERTS: ae has agreed that St. JoQn's is not a sending 

community and he might enlarge that to the other communities 

in his rural devel.opment progrSl!IDle, G.utder a:n!i Winds.or and 

Grand Falls and Corner Brook and Labrador West. 

MR.. m1. ROWE: "These are not sendinr communities," he says. 

MR, ROBERTS: I want to know, Sir, I wiµit to know 
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·m P.0l1f'P1'~ • -· --~--- T. want to )·now T\J'ho can nualifv to get heln for mov:f.ng. 

T ,,•ant to 1<:ri('l•-, ~•11n ,-1,,C'; npr it. ThP M:irii !"ter said noth:l.np:. He has been 

very silent, ln his own defence he has had to turn to his colleagues, That 

1s fair <>nough. Let them hang together. 

In:> • CAJ:!T'P1': Mr. Chair.man. to a further noint of order: How 

often do we have to reouest the Hon. Leader of the Opposition to give 

someone else a chance to sneak, namely: the m:f.nister. He has reoeated 

himself more times now than if he were a congential stutterer. 

"R. ROP.F"TS: Tnaudih]e. 

AN JTON. ~'F:1'1BYR: T)oes Your flonour wish seriously to make a ruling 

on that? 

•·11. CHAIR~<AN (STA:_GG): '1o horourahle member is under any obligation 

to yield the floor. 1'he usual rule - the forty-five minute rule has not 

been invo"k:ed to date; an jnteresting one to comlider. The flon. Leader of 

the Oonosition has a ninety minute rule. 1'hat :Is apparentlv well entrained 

in t1iP rulPs ;is •••ell. T. t1iin1· i.t is just a matter of courtesy between 

rnel'!hers then if one honourable memher wish to vield the floor to get 

answers which he :Is reauestinR: wM le he has the floor'. 

l--<R. P.ORF~TS : - -- - - Mr. r.hairman, the ?.entJ eman for Rural nevPl.onmPnt, t1ie 

m:1.n:!ster, T have rP.en looJr-lnp: at h:11'1 anrl hP. h11s givenno :inrlication that 

he ~-,a:i.ts to snPak, if hP "Rnts tn sne:ik, T shall vield the floor to Mm, 

The !"entJ eman for Bonav1 sta South.having recovered from his trounc:1.np: at 

the hRn~s of the electorAl.last n:1.P-ht -

1-.N ]'nl\1, }!FMJlER, TsJho is even .e:ettinv- nominatecl? 

I interiect again. I sav again if the Minister of 

P.ural nevelonment P:fiehes to deal T-Tjth these nuestions, I shall be happy 

to ,,:fe]d the floor to him at anv momE>nt. As for the gentleman for RonRvista 

8011t1-,, <:-{r. T suggest !ii s o••m civil r'.1.ghts have heen trarnnled upon and 

hP should 1001' at a communi.tv consolidat:l.on programme of his own. 

Now, 8:1.r. they con sol ic1.ated h:lm last night in the community of 

:l.nterest. Ts :It true that 1ie clicl not even get elected to the Board of 

nirectors? Nobodv would nominate him. 

}'fl! • T,T, N. ROWE : He could not even get nominated. 
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MR. ROBF.FTS: Fe could not even pet nominated. 

:MR • ROT-W • W. N. Not to say elected. 

~ . RO'BFRT~: Now. Sir, -

AN RON. MBIBER: Alma Badcock -

MR. l>OWF , r,,.N. >lma 'Radcock. 

PK - 2 

1-!R. ROBER.TS: Now. Sir, to come back - if the Minister of Rural 

nevelonment wish to dea] with these auestions, I should be happy at 

any moment to yield the floor to him. to have him do it. Does the 

l'linister wish? I would be hapny to yield. 

"1R. RF.ID: Inaudible. 

~~. ROBF.RTS: 

AN HON. ~fF.MBER.: 

f-fR. ROBFRT~ : 

Ol-:av then. 'l'he )!entleman for St. John's North -

Anologizes. · 

No apologies, he does not have the sense of shame. 

The gentleman for St. John's North hopefully has an answer. He will get 

another answer when the election is called. We will wait for that. 

Well that is a Torv. They are going to dulll1) him, have you not heard? 

Now, Sir, to come back to the Cononunity Consolidation ProgralTll!1e! 

The minister has come in here - Sir, can the gentleman for Bonavista South• 

be askerl to try and pay some attention to the rules of debate? The Chair 

is getting to - we are punch-drunk, nunchy. There are only how many 

hours left to go? Thirtv-four left? Have we passed the halfway 

mark yet? We have passed the halfway mark. We still have not got anv 

information. We still may be on this ~mbhead when the severity-fifth 

hour exnires, if the minister should not give us some information. 

MR. REID: I will when he says what is on his mind. 

""IP •• ROBERTS: We are waiting for the minister to tell us he has something 

on his mind. 

~- ROWE, W.N. 

"1R. P.O:llERTS: 

'1R. RF.rD: 

~fR. ROBFP..TS: 

~- l>FIT': 

MR. ROBERTS: 

now. 
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Ask the Premier to unmuzzle him. 
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''111 REID: ~o; I run not ready . 

'-'" DfT!"I: -----

.All rigl1t. 

Inaudihle. 

Let the n:inister he auiet. 

I arn heinp; ouiPt hut he is askinJ> mP. 

'T'he on],, man I kr,nw of. Your 11onc>ur, ,,,110 c:in 'f-.e c,uiPt 

with hi_i:: mouth onen,l'lal·ini:>: a noise. 

''fR. PF,T.T!: Jui::t no,-• he said.'']et us hf' nuiPt." 

/Inv ti~e the honour;ih] e !'"entlPrnan ,,,ishes the floor to 

ans,,•er thPsP nuf':;;tions, I sJ,oulrl 1-,e hapnv to y1eld :ft to him. Any time: 

J,et the Pre!'llier let hi.m S"PaJ,-. 

Anv tiMe t'1at the 'ff,,ister of l'nral nevelopment wants to 

amrwer the noints that Pe have r:iisecL I should he haonv. noes the minister 

wi"h to "nea1< to these noints? 

l'fP PEJn ~ 

'·'P.. RA'P.~Y· 

T al"' ,,m.it-ln{' for thp c:loclr to run throuph the ni~ht. 

ThP hc>nouralole T'-fnR Le;irler -Is entitJ ed to asl· ouestions 

anrl f.s entitled tn make col!11llents on thP "stimates liut 'he is not entitled 

• to de1'1anrl that anvhodv on this F:irlP of tl,e T'ouse ani::,.1er the1'1. 

T must takP issue i,jtl, nr,e of tl•r> c.ornments m11.rle 'hv the '1inister 

of HinPs an.d Rnerfrv. 'T'lie honnur;ihlr> l'lemhPrs are rlescrihed in various 

•••avs, th<> 1,ononr;ih]e 1'1PT"her, thP hnnourabl e m1n1ster, the Honourable Leader 

nf the l'\nnosition, the Fonourahle thP PrPmier. and i.teins of thnt nature 

rut T rlo hPl:feve the Fonourahle R:f.n9. Lel'lrler is. wh:lle vf'rv nescr:intivc and 

cer.tainly shows inS?;enunitv - 1:t has 11. certain inpenunity on thP part 

of the honourah]e m1.n1.ster, I ,.:rould like that the honourah]f' lllinister 

m:l_p.:ht w:i thdraw or renhrase that. 

MR. RARl)Y • I ,,cf J 1 renhrase th;it, "r. rhl'lir.man, the Hononrahle T.e11der of 

the Rfng 0nnosite -

'IP. "OBFP.TS: - ---- ·----- - I •••oul<l like to than•. the schoolboy debate, ~ir, for his 

willing comnliance. He i!=: now ur, to r1bout Grade IV del-ating level. 

Now let me come hack to the Community r.onsolidation Programme. 

'J'he minister has not outlined what the p;overnment hope to achieve with 

th:l.s r,rop.ramme. 'J'he minister has not outlined the nhilosotihy, if any, 
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which underlies the oro2ramme. He has not outlined the ob;ectives of 

the nrogramme for Phfch he nro,:,oses to !'nend on a net exnencl"fture a 

little under s1nn,onn. The !'lini!'ter has not outl:!.ned the standards 

which an,:,lv. T t.1ant to l<now whether a nerson - !-tow =all ii cmnr.mnit" 

can 2et help to move. ~s there a size of a communitv? 

is no size of a cmrll'luni tv. ihen I Pant to know Phether a nerson -

what are the standards? ran a Tlerimn get heln to move frol" a co111111uni.tv 

only if that community is not inco~orated? That is a standard that 

could he ap~lied. 

Cc1n a nerson i>Pt re1.n to ll'Ove frol'l a co'JT1l'luT'1ts• onlv ff he can 

1Sr-n,., an ei,,p J o,•ment OTlnortuni tv e) se~,,'fiere? rc1n a Tlerson p-et heln to move 

from a coT111Tiunitv :!f that COl'1lllnn:itv does not have ele.ctr1c li!!ht nrovided 

h,, nuh]iC'. <sourcPs? ><ost nPcmle in i,:epfoundJnnd •·!ho have no access to 

nuhlir electriritv do have de)cos. ran a nerson P'et r-elr to ~ove if 

he f s in a cnT"lllnni tv that does not have a ro;id link? r;in ;o nerson get 

heln to mow• :If hP lives in ;i communitv that does not lrn.ve schooling 

hevond a certain ~r;ode? ran c1 n~rson P,et hPln to move :If hP lived in 

a communitv that does not have access to adcnuate medical facj]ities? 

1'nd 1,•h>tt are arlenuate l'led:i.cc1l facilities? .~ doctor 1-rithin '"' much reach, 

a hosn:1,tal ,.yj thin s0 much reac:li. a "'!Urse Pi thin so r.mch reach? T\iese are 

all relev;int c,ue,;tioris that c:ould ½e c1s''ed and sh,uld he asl<ec'I c1ne1 could 

he used as guid~lines. 

ra.n. a nerson f!Pt lieln to move if he lives :In a comr.mn:1 tv that 

does not havP '-'ater and se,,reriwe nrov:lded hv a puhlic authoritv? 0r 

.inst water? ran a person get heln to move from a comtnun:lrv that does not 

have access to the nonnal ranp:e of cornmuni.ty facilities? T-That are the 

standarcls? 

The minister Proposes to snend on grants this vear $30n.onn. 

At $1,nnn per a head of a fami.ly. and let us take an avera2e size fal"flv 

of six - the male adult or the head of the family and five children, th;it is 

$?.,()() 11 a family. The minister r.ironosed to move 150 fal'lilies this vear 

at that $1,nnn per fam:flv amount. l<'rom whence will these families corn.e? 

'T'o where may they go? 

A..l\1 HON. TIT-fBER: Inaudible. 
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M" . l'fl~FPTS: Well S? ,000 into $3fl0,'l00 is 15'1. If t he m1nister 

•~ere 1,0-.:1':in!!; for J amieson he woul<'I ~et it ouicl· enou~h - 1 :;n into 

s3nn . 00n as divi~ed r v $2,"00 a ~rant,into $300,00" i~ 1~n. It is 

subhead 1603-~3. It is on nage 90. It is in the 11ttJe blue column . 

The minister should not have much t rouble finding it. The minister found 

it? Head XVI - Rural nevelo~ment , Subhead 1601- 03. 

M~. 'RO~'F . W. N: Give him the year. 

!-'R. R0BEP.TF: It is a grant that wi 11 he exnencled tw tlie neon le whose 

salaries we are tryin~ to decide whether to ,i?i vP or not . 
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Where are these families coming from? From where? By what standard? 

Who decides? Is it the Director of Conmnmity Consolidation? Is it 

the minister? Is it the Cabinet? Is it an Order-in-Council? Is it 

this House? Is it the Planning and Priorities Secretariat? Is it 

the Rural Development Authority? Who decides? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: Federal-Provincial, is it? 

MR. REID: I will give the honourable gentleman all the answers. 

MR. ROBERTS: The honourable gentleman can answer us, He can answer 

us whatever he wishes subject to the rules of the cODDDittee. I am merely 

asking a few of the questions which he has not answered and has 

conspicuously evaded answering. He talks about Federal~Provincial. He 

may be referrinp to a Federal-Provincial agreement. Unless the honourable 

gentleman tables the agreement then, a relevant public document, let him 

talk about it. He has been damning Ottawa all day for not negotiating 

an agreement and telling us with great pain of his difficulty,of the 

hundreds of letters and connnunications which he sent winging to Don 

Jameison. If he should have them there, table them. 

MR. REID: Does the honourable gentleman want me to read them out? 

MR. ROBERTS : Sure if the honourable gentleman when his turn should come 

want to read them out,let him read them out. 

MIL REID: Okay. 1 will make sure of that, 

MR. RO~RTS: Sure, sure, read them out. 

MR. REID: See how hard it is to get hold of Don Jameison. I will let 

the honourable member know. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Minister of Industrial Development apparently is 

every day communicating.The Minister of Energy is in the most intimate 

communion with the Minister of OREE,, ~he Premier practically on an 

hourly basis. The Premier told us he spent four hours early Sunday 

morning. I mean I cannot help ~t if the minister has no - the gentleman 

from St. Barbe South, the newsoaper today had the most gorgeous picture 

(Inaudible). 
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MR. REID: Six months to get in touch with him. 

MR. ROBERTS: Six months to get in touch with him7 

MR. REID: Yes. 

RH - 2 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, then I could only suggest, Sir, that the gentleman 

from Trinity South is lacking in perspicacity, influence and the means 

to get in touch with all of these. Everybody else on that side seem to 

be able to get in touch with it, they say the most attractive pictµr.e, 

I was thinking of having a large copy made and having it sent through

out my constituency as a little cheer because the days are long and the 

days are long now and the weather is not good. The picture of the 

gentleman from St. Barbe South together ,Tith the Minister for DREE, Mr. 

Jameison,signing an agreement, a very good agreement, one which will 

pop a lot of money into Newfoundland,and a very good thing it is. 

The Minister of Rural Development, Sir, is speaking twaddle and 

balderdash when he says he cannot get in touch with Jameison on this. 

MR. REID: fhe Resettlement Programme was not good enough. 

MR. ROBERTS : Mr. Chairman, absolute nonsense. Let the minister, Sir, 

let him speak. I have said I will yield the floor to him. 

MR. REID: I will speak. 

MIL ROBERTS: About all he does is caterwaul and object. Let him table 

the Federal-Provincial Agreement. I want to know who decides it. Is it 

some committee of civil servants be they paid by here or paid by Ottawa 

or paid by both? On what standards? Instead of that,for the minister to 

say a committee of civil servants decides this be the case. He is 

responsible. The minister yesterday tried to weasel out of it. He said; "Oh! 

Let us be official." He has now come around on that point. He now 

realizes that in responsible government he is responsible, that a minister 

is responsible for any happenings,within the official bounds,by any of his 

officials. That is the way it works. So Let him not be heard to say, Mr. 

Chairman, that the connnittee of Federal-Provincial officials does it. 

They are acting within powers granted them by the minister. 

So let him deal with that point. Let him then say, Sir, from whence 
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these families are coming. Are they all going to come from a communities 

or from many col!Dllunities, One hundred and fifty persons, one hundred 

and fifty families are going to move this year, about the same number as 

last year. Last year on the same basis one hundred and sixty-five 

families moved. From whence did they come? To whence did they go? 

On what standards? Are they all employed? 

The minister boasts. I am sorry, he does not, Sir, he is tongue

tied. He is muzzled. His colleague boasts of the great new programme. 

MR. B. ROWE: Could they have gotten Manpower Mobility grants? 

HR. ROBERTS: Yes, could they have gotten - the minister did not seem 

to know the difference between a manpower mobility grant and a grant 

under the c011D11unity - He waggies his head. Oh! he waggles his head -

MR. REID: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: One would think he was calculating sums for James G. 

Reid and Sons Limited he is that enthusiastic. Could they have gotten 

assistance under the Manpower Mobility Programme? If the test be 

employment they could have. The minister, Sir, has not given any 

infonnation. He has not told us what these people are doing. He 

talks about community amenities, $40,000 and the gentlemen whose 

salaries we are voting, Sir, are being asked, will be asked to administer 

that vote. What is that for? On what standard? $30,000 was spent 

last year, twenty-five per cent increase: Equipment is up from $65,000 

to $115,000. Are we hiring James Reid and Sons Limited equipment this 

summer? 

MR. REID: Inaudible •. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, no, no. Being nasty? I am being perfectly truthful, 

Let us hope he did make a good speech. It is too bad he got flung out 

of the cabinet. The minister, Sir, has not dealt with any of these 

questions. Let the minister, Charlie has his own nastiness problem 

in his constituency. The minister has not dealt -

MR. REID: One thing I do object to, certainly do not interfere, 

let the opposition member go ahead. Let the Leader of the Opposition 

go ahead. I would love to listen to him. Let him go ahead. 
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MR. ROBERTS: I thank the minister. That is the most sensible statement 

he has made all day. 

Now let me ask him one or two more questions. On what basis are 

people selected? Supposing 200 apply? 

MR. REID: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am sorry? 

MR. REID: Selected for -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Mav I ask a question? 

MR. ROBERTS: No, no, I have the floor and I do not propose to yield 

it to the honourable gentleman. We go to eleven and the Chairman leaves 

the Chair automatically. Okay! 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, sure. What about the gentleman who went on Mrs. 

Morrissey's orogranune this morning? The honourable gentleman was not 

up early enough this morning. Mr. Norman Sylvia worked as hard as could 

be to get the member from Port de Grave elected and now went on television 

this morning in an act of courage and said, "I regret it. I will work 

,iust as hard to put him ont." How many more do we want? How many more 

do we want? If the honourable gentleman only knew how many of his 

constituents have come and said those words to us, that they regret having 

put him in. 

MR. REID: Who is that? The man from Port de Grave? 

MR. ROBERTS: If he should want to make the test, let us have an election 

tomorrow and let us test it. 

AN J!ONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: Sure we t~sted it, the civil rights. We tested it in 

Hermitage and they got their answer in Hermitage and they got their 

answer in Bonavista,Trinity-Conception. They got their answer in 

Grand Falls, White Bay, Labrador and in Gander, Twillingate and all over 

the Island and they will get it again. The Minister of Justice got 

his answer in Seal Cove. He will be a long time living that one down. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS : Sure, St. Anthony. Does the honourable gentleman want 

to have an election in St. Anthony? I only got eighty per cent last time. 
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Maybe I will not get any this time. I am in real troubl e now; that is 

-:-ight. I am certainly in real trouble but I will put it to t he test 

tomorrow. Anytime the honourable member wants to have a general election, 

the people of White Bay North are quite capabl e of chosin~ who their 

member is to be. 

Now, Sir, is Your Honour cal.ling it eleven of tbe clock.? It is 

eleven of the clock., one minute shy. no you want to call it eleven of 

the clock, Sir? 

~- CHAI RMAN : (Sta.gg) 

rise -

It is moved and seconded chat the committee 

MR. ROBERTS: No, no, there is no motion. At eleven of the cl ock 

Your Honour leaves the Chair.as t he Standing Orders go. Your Honour, 

we are gett ing so very involved in the rules . 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): It it now definitely eleven of the cl ock . I 

leave the Chair. Presumably the House will resume it.s normal sitting 

at three of t he clock tomorrow. 
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